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BUSINESS ^CARDsT

Blasterer,
At

ilitelling,

ing. Cementing;, Ac.

PORTLAND,
M

ED(Ult S. BROWN,
Counsellor At Law.

my9

FEDERAL

Second hand Clothes Bought and Sold.

Office, IVo. 29 middle Street,

on

have formed

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

a

Block.

respectfully inform my patrons, that I will be
happy to aitend to any jobs which mar be entrusted
to me, large or small, and that no one'is authorized
to take jobs in my name.
mc6d3m

Brackett,

Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett,

and intend to keep

NO. 6 SOUTH STREET.

on

hand

supply of the

Splendid assortment ot Centre
Flowers, Brackets, Trusses, Ac.
eodtf
~

Order

HOLYOKE’S WHARF.

ROUND*.

undersigned have this
THEnership
under the firm

day

name

formed
of

copart-

tlie old stand oi G. S. Bar.toiv & Co., Widgen’s
Wha:f, Portland.
All consignments promptly alt nde l to.
E. T. NUTTER,

KIMBALL,

FRANK C. NUTTER.

Portland, April T, 1X74.

mjM.'iw

COHGRES8 HALL,

1-9 EXCHANGE STREET,
Dresser &

Sheldon Springs, Sheldon Vermont

McLellan’a Eook Store.)

Wm. H. Motley.

Aldek

J. Blethen.

mar5-3m
~

O’BONNEUU

JANES

COUNSELLOR
’'

L4W^

AT

_HOTELS.

.TSiu veTto"

Eight

miles East of St. Albans.
Mineral water and batlis. Pure air. Esuellent Table.
Write for Cirt ’ars of terms and rooms.
Adlress Dr. S. S. FI l'CII, 714 f-roadway, New York,

Board very low.

nprCeodSmo

—^O.

S4 1-(J MIDDLE STREET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)
PORTLAND, JVL/AIoS E.

Commissioner of deeds for the several States.

fehlQ_

American Printers’ Warehouse
SPRING LANE.

reduced the pi ice oi Board
munity. we have this
for our upper, medium sized rcoms to $3.60 per day.
The House contains Passenger Elevator, Cafe, etc.,
and will continue to be Kent as a First Class ilolel in
furnished
every respect. Tlie large and
rooms will be §4.00 per day. Those with bathing and
water conveniences adjoining §1.00 per dav extra.
LEWIS RIUE & HON.
myOdlm

day

excellency

C. KIMBALL, Boston.

C.

Every kind ot Printing Material on hand or made
to ordei.
Every thing U6ed in the art of printing
tarnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash
fellidGm

G 11 A S S
SEEDS !

prices.

PORTLAND
Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

Engineers,

OE

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.

Agents lot R Ball’s Wood Working Machinery, mid Blanchard's Patent Boiler.
215 COMMERCIAL SI

2000
IOOO
500
500
400
200

horse

power, built to older.
ap!4

BugM llerdN Grusw Seeds.
“
lSeil Top
“
Michigan Clover Seeds.
%t
Mo. New York Ulorer Seeds.
“
“
«
“
«•

150
25
200

AUSTIN,

&

to.

Agricultural

KELLER,

L.

Warehouse and Seed

5

ME.

tf

tf

House &

SILK,

“CORTICELLI”

ASK

and

ap27d3w_93

,IM» SEE THAT YOE GET IT.
my7

For

office.

to

make all the various

TWO
Cedar

St,

D.

GEO.

40ST,

Hale’s. Cor. Cross
aii<l Free streets.
left there will he promptly attended to.

Office at F. F
All Orders
me?

RANDALL & McALLISTEB,

Tannery

the

W. €.

CLARK,

111! (loo I"”! Llift

FEDERAL STREET,

103

5 Doom Emu of

GAS

OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE.

contains

WATER

AND

piping.
ap21

L.
tf

_

Hotel,

E.

C.

EABNSWOUTII,
Teacher of the

PIANO
Enquire

at

FORTE

AND

fe21d3m»

PAYNON,

PAYER AND CONTRACTOR,
edge-stones set,
Streets, Places, Sidewalks, and all kinds
of Paving done Promptly,
desired.

if bed
Paying Materials turn
Office at Street (’•mmiwianrrh. Office,
3in*
PORTLAND, ME.
ii

myll

PORTLAKD, ME,

dlt

SUPERPHOSPHATE
SALE at a reduced price to close consignraeut, by « 0.\ A M' A IMM1, Wholesale
Groci rs, 15.*» Commercial Street.
eod&«r2m*
te 27

I^OIt
1

jn edical.
the absence of Dr. E. Clark I shall
main at his office from II t° 3 IN M.
f«b25dlw*ttf
G. A. CLARK

DURING

Any
fin;ng the Dog will he libe ally rewarded
JOHN H.‘ McCU E,
by bringing him to me.
No. 20 Anderson St.
apggdloi*

BALE

FOR

APRIL

Wanted.

A

EDUCATIONAL.
St. Augustin’s School for Boys,
15 Danfortb Street. Portland, Me.
O. L.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, D. D., Visitor.
Send for Circular.

Billings, Principal.

STATES HOTEL!

UNITED

AT

oclOtf

DR. O. FITZGERALD, the wonderful
Clairvoyant Physician and burgeon, will vi-it Portland. at United States Hotel, TUESDAY, May 12th,
remaining lour days only. Don’t fail to see him.
H s cures are truly wonderful. Examination free of
charge.
my6dtf

Spring Millinery !
We have just opened

Pattern Hats, Dress
a

and all

Come!

Tuesday Evening,

!

HATS AND Tit I HI MING GOODS.

EASTMAirk

les

>od fishing and hunting.
AT GNewry
to Abner

STREET.
tf

from Bethel Depot.
Charges moderat

dtf

Colby’s Book iStore.

hand

Exchange

lamks bought

Albert
myG

C’UTTS,

Building,

dtf

Street.

largest Slock intlie city. We
SeCOnrt

an.feol.RIl0leBale

iolby’a

Sons.

1874

9th,

O’CLOCK,

largest stock of

continue, Day
Evening,
or
More.
Days

^A^d^p^ar^wid^pr^^hHer^ysjj^n^est^
ample

Top

and No

ap23

Tlie Hall will be open lor the reception ot
goods from June 1st until June 8th, both inclusive.
2d. There will be no charge to Exhibitors for
space. The Board of Managers reserve the right to
regulate the amount of space allotted to each Exhibit'»r, or to change the location as exigencies may re

quire.

3d. The name of Exhibitors and articles must be
entered in a blank form of certificate, and be signed
by the Exhibitor or his Agent. If this certificate is
approved, the Managers will countersign it. and astign location. The (Secretary will then make out a
card or label to be attached to each article, which
shall state i s name and by whom entered.
4tli. A season ticket, (not transterable, admitting
one person only.) will then be furnished to the Exhibitor, or his Agent..
5th. Exhibitors requiring Assistants to be in constant attendance must ?pp!y to the Managers for
tickets of admission for such Assistants.
6th. Exhibitors will not be allowed to remove articles on exhibition without the consent of the Board
of Managers, until after tie? close of the Exhibition.
7th. Exhibitors are particularly requested to have
a card attached to all articles on exhibition, with
printed or plainly written description ..f the same,
that visitors may be informed of their merits in the
absence of Exhibitors.
8th. Apprentices offering articles of their own
workman-hip. must give at the time ot the entry, a
certificate fr m their employers, stating their age and
the lime they have served at the art.
Dth. Spirit gas, burning fluids, benzine, volatile

hydro-carbons, fireworks, gunpowder, gun-cotton,
nitro-glycerine, and all other explosive compounds
peremptorily excluded. The managers alsoreseive
the rieht to reject any other articles deemed objectionable.
10th. The Managers wish it distinctly understood
that all articles on exhibition, are at the entire risk
of the owners. Efficient me ns will, however, be
taken to protect the property of each exhibitor, which
will always be under his charge, but in no case will
the managers become responsible for such property.
11th. Pioper order will at all times be preserved
by an efficient police, wh > will be present to prevent
offences against exhibitors and visitors. Persons who
witness any violation of order are earnestly requtsted to report the same to the general Supeiintendent
or to the Managers.
12th. Applications embracing a license to sell
commodities at the Exhibition, shall ce leferred to

the Board of Managers, who may regulaie the same,
and affix a prof er tee for such privileges, but no spirit jns or malt liquors of any kind or character, shall
be sold in or upou the premises under their jurisdiction.
13th. No premium or anything in lieu thereof,
will be awarded or given to anv Exhibitor or any
others connected with this Exhibition.
14th. Letters relating to the Exhibition should be
addressed to the Sec’y Portland Industrial Ex
HiBiTiON, who will exiei.d any desired information,
and file all applications for space ami
entry.
15th. The Exhibition will be opeu dai’y from 9 A.
M. to 10 P M.
The prices of admission will be:
16th.
Single
admissions 25 cents. Chihtr n under 12 years of age
10 cents. Schools will be adm tted as a body, in
charge of their teachers, at reduced rates, made
known by the Secretary upon application.
C. P. Kimball, W. L. Dana. J. B. Brown, C. K.
Jose, Geo. E. B. Zackson. Win. Curits, W. W. Thomas, Jr., Board of AIaLu!acture»*s.
€. P. KIiUBAIiL,
)
Exrc. Coin, on
<
E Jb^E.
Por limd IndianW, w. THOitlAN. Jr.,) (rial Exhibition.
JI. A. 1SLANCK1AKO, ior. nee.
d&wtt
my

[

of

ah

BAND,

19 J-2 market
dtf

100 DOZ. PINE APPLES
received this day direct from Cuba per “Kellie Sawand for sale at

ALLEN’S FKIJIT STORE,

200 Boxes Rich. Mild Cheese,
direct from the Factory,
60 Tubs Choice Butter.

B.

SALE BY

RICKER

anlldtt

185

&

FORE

CO..

STREET.

OPENIN Q
OF

—

SPRIWG GOODS!
Just received
at

_

a

tine assnrtmen t of
Jan be seen at

Fancy Goods

MRS. S. J. CLOUGH’S,
Free. Cor. Centre Street.
d2w

Maine Reports Vol. 61,

a

and Gros Grain Silks
in every shade.

Temple

—

Buying

at

the

Short & Harmon.

dlw

Money

Plants this

of floweos all

seasons

J.

my2dlm

of

to the fact that he is

On

men our

Congressional financiers ought

to

Short T^otice,

A NICE FITTING

as

be.

BOOT,

SHOE,
—

There is an unhappy suspicion, after all
that Air. Beuder, now in jail at Topeka. Kan.,
is not Mr. Bender. There is a full deck of
this unhappy man, with the exception of the
right bower.

the

on

1st

of

Alarch,

—

apples.

A

terrible

suspicion

The

ties.

the

Styles

Measure !

Made here in this City.

DONT SEND

MEASURE

YOUR
—

TO

NEW

—

YORK,

tell her whether she Is

immediately

acting outside

—

Latent

Correct

New Tork has a female bill-poster; but
we have no doubt she Las to have the help
of a lad—that is to say, a step-ladder. Let
us, however, see the money she makes, aud
will

MADE IN

—AND FROM A—

crosses

Mr. Marrowfat’s luind that his dear Eurydice
may be an inflationist.

we

—

and sht

wouldn’t and he wouldn’t, aud the stove has
been cold ever since.

cried

OR

O-AITERI

Detioit Free Press: James Briggs, of Kansas City, asked his wiie to
put some wood 01
the stove

prepared to

furnish

—

would appear from the Waltz
autopsy, a tendency to crime springs from the possession of large brains, what a virtuous set o

If,

paste-pail

of the

proprie-

._

But Leave It Here,

Carriages

28th, 1874.
Saturday for Solinas
City, took a stage at that place for Monterey,
the ancient capital of Alta California, the
“Sleepy Hollow” of this wondertul country.
Monterey is situated in a little nook of the
Monterey,

GET

THE

—

bay,

near

its

April

Handsomest

southern shore ot

I

YOU EVER SAW.
Also Kept

A Good Assortment

extremity, at the foot
purple, and mauve-tipped
down almost to the

come

Hand

on

he

western

of tbe green and

Boot

ou

the

ou

mountains, which

—

AMD

A PORTLAND LADY IN MONTEREY.

mountains,

—

OF —

edge. It is a historic, picturesque,
halt-decayed city. Dana, Melville aud others,
water's

wm

** r*™- 0*1
J. 91, KIMBALL &

CO.,

Spanish city
is

Zenas

few

as

—OF—

Thompson, Jr.,

SUCCESSOR,
Who has the largest and best assortment of Single
and 'ight Double Carriages ever exhibited in
Maine,
amonu them many new and original designs (many
ot which have been copied
other concerns,) anil
by
all of which are fully ut» to the ‘•tainlard"for
quality
which gave to the €*LO HOUSE its well-earned
reputation of buildiDg the best carriage in New England.

{HpRcmember the Old Repository,

302 & 304 Congress Street.
The public are invited to call and examine work in
of construction and judge for themselves.
my6
eod3m

process

IlH ViViTS

FLORAL

can

boast of.

because iu

with every other

place

contrast

where there is noise

quietness—it is
lovely.
on three sides by

very
and

ed

and

lull of rest.

dales are

The hills

The town is surround-

evergreens.
here, and it is found nowhere else ex-

transplanted. The trees
stand grouped around iu silent majesty, covered with long trailing beards of grayish moss.
Beneath their shade,—the
high waviug
grass, like a carpel ot the brightest green,
where

it

A "oofl collection ol Green House and H arilv Plants.
may always be found at the above Garden. Al.orders for Plants or Flowers promptly attended to.
F. lIRYsNT.
mh!2
dtt

Shrubs, &c.,

St.,

is

Ladies and Gents, give
attention to the following

studded with flowers of vwery hue—one
would like to dream for hours, forgetting the
care and turmoil of life in a delicious reverie

Boquets

AM. OCCASIONS FURNISHED
AT SHORT NOTICE.

JELLERSON,

101 Middle

grows

The white crest of wavelets
creep lazily to the shore. The weary looking

and

C. F.

beautiful groves of oaks
Tbe
Mouterey Cypress

your

CARD:

ol

mountains.

Cut Flowers

FROM THE BEST MANUFACTURERS.

aud bustle, eager striving atter”gain; turmoil
of business. It is beautiful because of this

ME.

PORTLAND,

9

Monterey

complete

glorious days
yore.
Monterey
sleeps by the sea. If Rip Van Winkle had
fallen asleep here he would have found nothing to surprise him when he awoke from his
long sleep. Everything would have looked
precisely the same as at the first of its existTbe sleepy edifices with their red tilence.
ed roofs, shadowed by the sleepy looking

Entrance 248 Congress St (nearly op. the
V. 8. Hotel) and 169 Cumberland St.,

FOR

romantic charm such

a

of the

GARDEN,

Wreaths, Crosses,

with

localities

chatming,

cept

Custom-House,- seeming more lugubrious
than ought else as if it knew its glory had departed lorever. I thought of the many dons,
padres, governor's, generals aud soldiers, long
since passed away : who bad revelled in this
dreamy nook of the mountains. Midst these

1 take this method to inform all
my friends and former customers
that I have assumed charge of ihe
custom Boot and Shoe, department
of 0. F. Jellerson, and shall be

pleased

at all times to serve them
in the most acceptable manner
and strive to please all.
D< n’t

forget

the

place, 101 Middle St.
JAS. WILLEY.

ap28

eoriltn

Closing Out Sale

Arcadian scenes, the corridors of these old
edifices once resounded to tbe pompous tread
of the Castros, Picos, Gonzales, and the AlNov. the pomp and pride and glory
varauos.
AT
The old
has vanished with the old troops.
residents
that
the
Mexican
complain
dignity
ofihec un.ry departed alter its occupation
This fast trotting and perfect Stallion is nine years
We
visited
the
old
the
Americans.
Mission
by
old, dark brown, 15$ hands, weighs 1100 pouuds; Sire
of San Carlos. The old Spanish ruin posGeu. Knox. Dam ot Palmer Knox w-as by the Robinson H rse,” he by Bucephalus. Palmer Knox is
sesses a peculiar interest to the thoughtlul
ha’f brother to Plato, record 2.27. Giloreth Knox,
tourist. It was the second Mission establish169 FORE STREET.
2.2n$, Lady Maud, 2.22}, Carnors, 2.21$, and many
ed in Calitomia, by the monks of tbe Order
other last horses. He won the two bes. purses on
two soicceedings days at the State Fair in Bangor,
A LARGE
ol Saint Francis, and second to none in its
1873, trotting the full mile in 2.38 without ^kip or
wealth. This old ruin was once the resiSlock of
break. The next week at Portlaud he won tl e best
Bankrupt
nothing
dence of the devout founder and President of
purses on iwo succeeding days in three straight beats,
SELLING CHEAPER
"aking but one break in each day. Shortly after- the Missions, Padre, Junepero, Serra. He
wards the Fair at Saco awarded him the first premof August
He
died
the
28th
1784.
Than ever offered before in this State.
ium for the best st ick horse, also the best parse for
inside
the
was
buried
church, but
the best and fastest trotting Stallion. ThlsSfallim
is
not
known
the
exact
locality
will stand at Coffin’s Stable, on South Street, in PortFINK BI.AI K SltTS VI KV CHEAP
land Tuesdays, Wed need* ys. Thursdays and Fridays
The walls ol the building are covered with
filae I'ncot *uits Vrry Chenp.
of each week, and at McKenuey’s Stable in Biddcnames of visitors from all parts ol rhe world.
BIKINEMM MriTrt VERY CHEAP.
ford the rest of the time.
si.II bang in the
old
Some
very
paintings
Terms $50 season, cash or note at time of first ser- |
Youth*’ Muiln V. ry t’brap.
vice. Season from May 1st to August 1st. For par- | Church. Several ancient looking linages ot I BOVK’ HUM
VERY CHIMP.
ticnlars see posters or address t£. H. McKENNEY,
tbe Holy Mother, an 1 Christ nailed to the
Mpring Overroal* Vrry ( heap.
Biddeford, or M. G. PALMER, Portland.
are left there a reminder ol what once
cross,
eodGw
ap27
The FANCi MHIIlTt VERY € HEAP.
was withiu tiese old mumbling mills.
riidrrshirtH and Drawers A ery ( heap.
old Mission walks mane of adobe enclose a
IIATft AMD ( API VEIt ft Clift AP.
fije orchard planted more than century ago.
*
Pier CmbrrllaM Vrry ( brop.
These Holy Fathers deserve more Ilian a
FARRAND’S IMPROVED
passing notice. They founded twenty-one Hen’s Hard Time Suits, $7.50.
Missions along the coast; their wealth has
Boys’ Suits, 85.00
Tucker and
grown to he enormous. They were Monarclis
Fine White Shirts 1.00,
former
ble Hemmer.
ol all they surveyed, aud the real founders of
Price $‘2.00.
civilization in this Stale. The oldest Mission
The most useful attachment ever invented for Sewiu California is at Sail Diego rounded in
jjr Tills Stock must be sold in 30 day..
ing Machines.
These old Missions have invested
1769.
A Valuable Improvement overall Other*,
Calitomia with a romantic interest which NO. 169 FORE ST.
NO.
will never utterly pass away. A more lovely
Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by
band, thereby making a great saving of time and
restful spot than Monterey cannot be found.
It will tuck any thickuess of goods, from
labor
But we must leave it,on its intervale between
Lace to Broad coth. The liennner attached will
mount and sea, looking so quiet .n the sunhe ii any desired widih from one founb to two and a
my9
tf
fourth inches. It needs only to be seen to be appreshine, wrapped in a Rip Van YViukle nap, to
ciated.
be waked by the sun of progress, vvlii h will
MRS* STEPHEN B. SMITH,
soon cast its vivifying rays over the Castle ol
The Salinas Valley Railroad
Indolence.
Mole Agent for Portland,
which broke ground here this w eek, will be
mb27d3m
NO. 137 OXFORD S I RFFT.
in running order by next September. When
I next see Montery a new hie will be infused
into i', and from a quiet old Spanish town it
a.
i
will be transformed into a bustliug American
have removed from Middle Street to
eily. But its romauce, its quiet aud rest will
E. L. C.
bt gone lorever.
and
—

PALMER KIVOX.

G. EDWIN

—

DYER’S,

30.

SORGTUIIG NEW !

Spring

Also abund-

year at

VlCKEltY’S Green House,
lid Spring St., Portland, Me.

Adjusta-

169;

G. EDWIN

DYER.

Dress and Cloak Trim-

mings

JR A A I*. ItABLIHG

Congress St.,

327

and are opening a fine assortment of Thread. Malta
and Yak Lacts, Rich Jet Ornaments. Gimps and
Fringes, Silks in all colours for Dress and Sack Trimmings, New Styles of Scarfs, Gros Grain Riboons,
Grenadines. Lace Ve!ls, Gilt, Steel and Silk Buttons,
Bonnets and Hats, French Flowers. Bonnets bleachana

repaired.

m>9dlwteo<13w

WILSOVS

SUPERPHOSPHATE
We can furnish a small quantity of Wilson’s Amm-miated Superphosphate ot Lime at the price it.

sold a* aactiou.

myll

Bailey

&

Co., 15 Exchange

St*

lw

Pleasure Boat Wuuted.
20
mel7

Plants lor Sale Cheap.
a

debating whether it

Attention of the Public

fire.

a

We left San Jose

and well known Carriage Manufactory

_myll_<I3t
fine collection of
I HAVE
which 1 otier lor sale very cheap.
the

The subscriber wishes to call the

—

—

your
—

Old

BY

Notice!

Special

A Mexican City.

HASSAN,
St.

Your

are

Airs. Marrowfat has of late been feeding
her husband exclusively upon oatmeal and

CARRIAGES !

F. O.

PUBLISHED THIS MORNING.

ance

during

BCt OF US!!!
Get the Best and Save money.

satisfactory prices.

Loring,

NO. 11 KX(UAN(iE STREET.

ONE

Chetse,

mv7

APPLES.

my7___dlw

u3m

Vermont Butter &

—

J. COLE, Leader and Business Manager.

PRICES.

apT_

D.

6^*All orders promptly attended tiby applying to

yer,”

&c.

—

descriptions in tho very best styles and at

FOR

dtf

In Milwaukee they

exhibits presence of mind to throw yout
mother-in- law out of a three-story window

up

Self-Folding

CAPS,

REASONABLE

and at home.
Yet the woman who wailed
aloud in the stormy street while sh wa'clied
the receding train which bore the lilelees
form of her friend to his final home w as a
woman—bent and old and poor—-who keeps
a little stand of traffic in a corridor of the

_

MILITARY HATS & CAPS

BRASS AND STRING.

PINE

hand at his store

M 4DE to OkDKR at 9HORT NOTICE,

Top Beach Wagons

nt 16 Brown Street or
mb 19
Squair,

on

the fashionable styles of

IIATS,

fine

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

mane

tor

keep constantly

Sumner was the recipient of far-off adoring
letters (in no sense to be confounded with
love letters) addressed to nitn
by bis countrywomen.
These letters, received from strangers whom he never
met, would have made
many volumes. He numbered among Ins
personal friends and private correspondents
ladies of the highest rank and culture abroad

good

to 1»3 a

assurance

ALSO

Carryalls,
Jbxpress Wagons,

to

RIBBONS
iu every quality.
Flowers and Feathers iu endless

spacs already received
that the Exhibition will
possess ail (he attractions that space in City
Building will permit.
is

alll

Pliaetons,

Turquoise

Save

The Largest & Finest Assortment.

Has the

prepared

MOST STYLISH

ten

No. 231 Middle Street

dtf

the

STYLES

The

ST.

apt)

are

Boston,

seen

129 Middle Si 9

and

will

THE LOWEST PRICES.

they have

COGIA

2_

A Voini" Man
obtain a partnership in a well established
Earria^i'S lor Sale a, a Bargain.
manufacturing business lliat wil, uav him more
nice new open Box Buggy, and one second
than ordinary i.rolit ii be tias Sifliuo to invest
Must
haiiiI Concord Wagon. Also two setts ot light
be si good habits and preler that he should underwheels will be sold cheap at
stand bookkeeping. Address A, B. C., Advertiser I
HOVET & DEAN’S.
apStf
office.
45 Preble St., Portland, Me.
ap'iGdtf

CAN

June

a. A. STJ SSKRAUT

II A S

EXCHANGE

PORTLAND

Low ell, 155 Middle
Refers, by permission,
Stieet. Address,
II. S. HASTINGS,
BETIILI., MAINE.

H:.s reopen. .1 with the

And

Ami the Concord style Business Wagons in the State
for SALE and Warranted.

TAILOR,

MIDDLE

H9

98

LOOK.

m

and desirable styles ot

JOHN ADAMS

JUECKETT,

Corner, five

new

New York and

m}7

A NEW AND SKILLFUL CUTTER.

—

MERCHANT

the

~S. JVrA7ri

137 MIDDLE STREET.
C.

Caps,

just

from

variety.

MERCHANT TAILOR!

Spring Goods

syPLEASE

new

of niee

apl3

—

has

IN

lull line

1 U. S. Hotel

YOU MAY KNOW

—

choice stock of

FLOWERS,

No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. ?T.

THAT

a

our

hat ol any cost irom
AO Cents to $30.00

1st.

YOUNG Man of good rabits, wishes board in a
private family where there are no other boarders.
Must be near the City Building. Address
M., Press Office.
aplOdti

buy

returned

necessary to make up

The following rules and regulations have
been adopted by the Board, viz:

BOARD.

SALE.

A

—

PRICES.

EVERY ARTICLE

Hall Building

""•The applications

imsK"11

nth, on Lewis street, a Gentleman’s Amethyst SCARF PIN. The finder w ill be suitarewaided
bly
by leaving the same at No. 9 Lewis
street.
apl8dtf

STORY HOUSE at Woodford’s Corner,
$2500, Enquire oF
GEORGE RACKLEFF,
Woodford’s Corner.

myG

CROASDALE’S

ORGAN

Stockbridge’s Music Store.
J. M.

mhl2

vVagon

Spring Millinery Goods 1

Summer Board.

178 COMMERCIAL STREET,

Citv

on

Bay.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Dan fori h, Sts.
This lot lias a front of about*?! feet and is about 194
feet,
and plans have lw-en drawn i> How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient resiami
dences,
adapted for the same. Enquire of

Treenail*,

TAYLOR,

red

one

aplO

AT LOWEST CASH PKICES

large

a
an old

Beautiful

for picnics and parties.
For turlber information apply to WM-* SENTER,
No. 54 Exchange St.. Portland.
mc9eodtt

187

White Oak A Hard Wood Plank & Wedges

stolen!
Stable of the Subscriber,

4 ..—

large, now house, completely finished and furnishthroughout; large barn and farm-house, howling
alleys, ic** house, and a dancing floor in the grove;
The location of
never failing well of good water.
tlii- Island, with it? advantages for fishing and boatits
beautiful
and
ing,
building, renders it one
grove
of the most desira le places among all the Islands

TWO
Pr.ce

will sell them at retail lor less than
regular

hats and bonnets iu styles that cannot be equa led by
those that have not beeu to New York and Boston
this year. We lia*e

object of this Exhibition is to gather
together specimen products from all our facDog: Lost.
tories and workshops, thereby dem onstrating
A LARGE Black Newfoundland, with brown legs,
the importance of Portland as a manufacturjtL. 'and answeisto the name Towser. Last seen
ing center.
m front or my house Sunday Morning, April
19,1874.N
one on

hundred and fortv acreR of ,an<b thirty of which is
covered wi:!i a beautiful Grove.
£T?... f&v-O
The ba a nee U tlic very best- of til-'Vj
: f
*_ lage land. The buildings consist of
It

#

we

have

holden in

AT 7 1-2

SALE.

of all Hie Eftlaudi* of t'aseo

EVER V STYLE
of hat that is manufactured, bought by us direct from
the makers and imported for our

PORTLAND INDUSTRIAL

four white feet, and white
his face. A suitable reward will be paid
for the detection of the thief, and recovery of the
jAoperty. Any information can be given to "Geo. W.
Parker, City Marshal, Portland, Me.
GEORGE LIBBY,
Deering. May 5, 1874.
my 6d.3w
stripe

For full par-

Chrbcnsne-Ilie Most

HASSAN’S,

you will find

LATEST

work

d3m

tf

—ALSO—

THE

COMMENCING
or

f>oscs;

.20,000 bint quail.jr Canada Hum,

Temple St.*

of Horses

care

FROM
HORSE, with work Harness, and
attached. The Horse has

TN

Lillie

COGIA

where

LOST AND FOUND.

Deering (Stroudwater Village) containing 118
Vais, mostly covered. The buildings are in good
repair. The Tannery is supplied with water by two
aqueducts, the best of water for manufacturing purtlie location is very, good for purchasing
lides and bark, being located within a lew’ rods of
the Canal and the Portland and Ogdeqfburg Railroad. The bark is ground by water power.
There
are about 20 acres ol land; the purchaser can have
one acre to the whole.
There is 110 doubt that the
town would xeiupt the capital ol the Tannery for
A large portion of the
so'::e years from taxation.
purchase could remain on a mortgage.
For particulars enquire of GEO. R. DAVIS, Real
Estate Broker, or Jonathan Smith, on the premises.

W.

Loegist Treenails.

___

two Swedes to take

Gardens.
Good recommendations g"en.
I nquired MAGNUS A. R. LINDBERG, Swedish
and Norway Consul, 29 Middle Street.
aj«7tf

Great Bar-

a

will go to

if you

Ribbons & Flowers

EXHIBITION

tf

work.

NOW.

and

at No. 98 Free Street

briug

Capitol.
going

Particularly sagacious people who observe
so many undertakers preparing to go into the
coal trade, begin to think that this cremation
furore must mean somelhiug.

by the carton, and can and will sell I hem lower than
they can be found at any other si ore in Maine. Our

of Manufactures

will be

to

lectures and the chromo business.

MILLINERS

Situations Wanted*

FORin

grounds

AO. 60 COMMERCIAL STREET,
met

the management of the

C. P.

A Cook
_apl5

or

Digger Indians burn their dead, and
it is a pleasant reflection that we may be as
civilized as they are oneot these days.

another and

WHOLESALE

PORTLAND

ap24dtf

\FINE

for Sale at

thegood8

Industrial Exhibition JOBBING

Board

•‘Profound Thinker.”—We cannot tell you
why human beings have only five senses, un
less it is that more would be nuisances.

Wilkie Collins, it is said, will pay America
a
longer visit. He will hardly
make it pay. however, without a union of his

trimmed, and you want it to be

for

GRAN J>

KIMBALL.
ap23dim

residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churdies,
six miles fr-*111 Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlorr with marule
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x GO cu the
contain 15J acres, excellent land,
premises;
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, j acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade t\ees. This is one ol the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire ol 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf

New

FRESCO PAINTER,

Rooms To Let.
Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
single gentlemen can be accommodated witt
oc7tf
pleasaut rooms and board at 75 Free street.

Wanted Immediately*
or two Carriage Trimmers.
Appiv to

ONE

by looking at the

REMOVAL.

LOWER

dtf

Wanted*
Gentlemen of steady habits can find good
board and pleasaut looms by applying at No. 11

styles of Card

2G09 Toils Coal mast be removed
Wliarl in order lo
from Maine
make repairs.
Parties wishing fo purchase lari'e
or .mall lots will do well lo call
and gel our prices belore piirclias»Hg.

WITH

tenement in House No. 114 Spring Street.
Inquire of MATTOCKS & FOX, 83 Middle
Street.fe4dtf

a

but you do not want to pay

To
Let.
BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
tor families or single gentlemen.
At 52yree Street.
ja24*lw ther tf

under

The New York Express wisely asserts that
Mrs. O'Leary’s cow was a creamationist.

many accidents in Arizona, the young ladies of lhat locality beiug permitted to carry revolvers.

STYLISH HAT,
FANCY PRICES

TWO

Wanted.
general housework. Pay liberal.

of West-

in the Town
brook.

Spring

^icturcH, Kutihrmti. tfl**«lnIliou,&r., from
Kcfoiicltcil I\<unttv<«.
By this process we
GH ri«l of FrcrltlvH, HoIcm mid oilier imFor ah of which no
perfrrliouM of il»c skin.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
lease. Call and examine for vourselves.
mchlSdll

experienced Draughtsman.
KIM BA L. & COOMBS,
Architect**, Lewiston, Maine.

GIRL to do
Call at 130 Cumberland Street.
ap24

GOODWIN & COf.
City Bniiuiug, Biddeford, Me., Room 2.

Sale

and have it

unfurnished Rooms for Gentleman and wife,
without children. At No 4 Locust St. mc28tf

dim

A

HOUSE

street,

:«io

Street.

trade, and

an

urns are scattered far and wide
sideboard shelf and rafter.

There are

SPRING HAT

ROLLINS,

Rooms to Let With Board.

dtf

ap24

For Sale.
107 Cumberland Street. Enquire at the
House from 3 to 5 o’clock P. M., or at 29 Commercial Street during businecs hours of
mh30eodtfJ. B, DONNELL.

at

You have got to buv

TWO
an American
a good

HI OWE, COLE & RENSOHT,
Lumber Commission Merchant*,
140 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

GEO. E. COEI IN'S,

Ip prepared

F. J.

_22 Exchange

apr!4dtf

fr":ra?uwifl

To Do It.

ray9dlw*

VESSELS

Exchange St., Portland.

Blddeford. Plans and view
ticulars address or call ou
GEG. B.

been dune by thousands, and how, if you will
carefully read what follows, you yourself will be able

can

to

less, liolu last

your ideal of him—by so
bim uearei to it. If it
were possible for womau to cease to worship
the sovereign in nan or for matt to t ease to
revere the spiritual in woman, we
might deplore, indeed, the speedy downfall of the
race, whieli false prophets now delight to
prophesy. Through all his public life Mr.

The

it has

To Lei.
No. 90 Commercial Street, Thomas Block.

to load with Lumber at Pen?acnla,
Florida, for Northern ports; also for the River
Facilities for taking in
Platte, South America.
cargo unsurpassed. Apply to

For Sale.

dim

ARTIST,

nr a

WANTED I

Bciiutitul Sea Side Lots tor <*ale.
offer or s He on very easy terms some of the
VFTE
* *
prettiest lots for Summer Cottages on the
coast ol Maine.
We have a tract fronting on the sea
lor \ of a mile, land high and dry; magnificent view
of old ocean tor25 mile-; facilities for Fi lling, Gunning, Boating and Bathing unsurpassed. Lot well
surveyed, traversed by numeious streets, and a nice
pend and grove reserved. LotK of all good size.
Many have already been sold to good parties, and no
objectionable ones allowed tolo'-ate. Oue mile from

How

tayloh,

Commercial Street.

Gentlemen
Gentleman and bis Wife
Two
be accommndat d with first class Board and
Booms

STORE
Apply

fear fo own a capacity for such
worship, lest it shall he mistaken and misjudged by the vulgar for weakling sent,meet.
Your god may not be a god at all; neverthe-

■

Board.

.

we

tell yon

can

We also

A TWO Story House in good repair.
Containing
9 finished rooms. Convenient for two families.
55 York St.
Enquire at

mar28

SILK A X I) TWIST

A-

178

Their

ADVANCED

no woman

much will you

—

times everybody is trying to do this, and

Let,
L

my^itf

_

that is
Cook,
Call at 125 Oxford Street,
one

EDWIN CHURCHILL,

“CORTICELLI”

lam

one

Wanted*
children,

In these

An

Wanted*

deep,

FOll

and one-lialf miles from
Box 15o5, Portland, Me.
my6tf

ap28dtf

DESIRABLE Situation at Freeport Corner, suitable for genteel Residence, Hotel or
Boamling
House. Price low and Terms liberal.
There being no Hotel or public Hoarding House at
Corner
this
is
a good opening for either.
Freeport
For particulars inquire of CHARLES CUSHING on
the premises, or
JOHN C. PROCTER,

mc20dtf

Button Hole Twist,

Ship Plumher.

PHOTOGR A PHIC

Address

Save Honey.

To Let.

wanted.
CAPABLE Servant to do general housework in

family of four,

Is the time to make and to

ua,ier RENT at No. 7 Wilmot Street, very
plestaut and convenient. Rent $300. Apply lo

tf

my8_

IMMEDIATELY
Address

For Sal«
Yarmout’’ Village, a fwo-story House, finished
IN throughout,
with stable attached. Al«o a good
garden lot. Inquire of
L. F. WALKER,
Yarmouth, Me.
_ttyjdlm*_

A

oil Each Spool,
Yon will Ese no Ollier.

Hfixu Twenty-six years Practical experience,
ff
prepared to do anv and all kinds of Plumbing
Work on Houses or Ships. and can salely guanintee
C,ass.
satistaction. Charges moderate. Work hirst
If7 Federal g*., »nder C. 8. ■•tc*. 'f
MR..
POK'J J-.A-JS D.
mol

of $700. Business
in the city well established and paying a good
For particulars inquire of UP HAM &
profit.
GARDINER, No. 7 Exchange street.
my8 2w

a

to

Wanted

years at I! per cent, interest. This property is known
as the ‘-Frost” property, and is sit'ated on
Sawyer
St., Ferry Village. C. K.. nith’n a f w minutes’ walk
of llie Ferry. This is a rare opportunity tor a mechanic to secure a borne. Apply to
F. G. PATTERSON,
1J Fluent Block.
my7*2w

FOR

THE

Ten Yard!,

CHARLES PEARCE,

Wanted.
PARTNER with cash capital

my 5

Two Story House lor $1250!!
A 21 Story House, 10 rooms, arransed for two fami/a ties, good well, small .table on tliepremises,lot 40
*91. Teims. g4u0 cash, balance on mortgage for two

Warranted.

STREET.

Me.

Portland

A
A

House

without.

mylld*lw

now

MAY 13, ’74

They grew in beauty ride by side,
They filled on- home with laughter;
On

LADIES,

MORNING,

Gossip and Gleanings.

ROSS, Treasurer of the Portland,
WttLIAMan,i
Macliias Steamboat Co.,has remov,5or
ed7 7*
his Office from 179 Commercial Street to Railroad
wnarr at the landing
the Co*s Steamer.

*eud2w

at No. 20 Brown Street.

Wanted.
TENEMENT of five or 6lx rooms, west of
Preble Street. Address with terms and location.
p. o. Box 1758, City,
may8 dtf

lroner.

For Sale or to Let.
MODERN style 2£ story House on Parris street,
containing fifteen rooms, an anged lor two families, good collar, Sebago, &c. Lot about 60 x 120.
11 not sold in one week will be reined. Apply tc F.
G. PATI'ERSON, 13 Fluent Block.
my8diw

The Miinuy Side

Length, Strength, Weight and Quality

NO. 833 CONGRESS STREET,
MAY

SITUATION

a
or

a

4<€0 RTICELLI”
SPOOL

J

family without
IN small
Nova Scotia Girl,
Washer and

Office 13
oc4dtf

ed

TRY
6

Estate,

Spring Street.

To Let.
Pearl St., with boarder

at 133

Book-

or

wanted as Trave.
Salesman or
Book-keeper by a young man of experience in
both positions. Acquainted with 1 he Grocery trade
in Eastern Maine, and can furnish references fiom
former employers.
Address ”C.” 37 Franklin St.,
Portland.
may 8 lw*

city.

A

,h

PORTLAND,

FRESCO PAINTER,

RESIDENCE

Traveling; Salesman,
keeper.

WEDNESDAY

With Board,

_

A
the

No. 8 B ram hall street, ten
cellar, water, &c.
House
Lot 42x95, fronting on two
by furnacestreets.
Price $5800 cash. If not sold by the 20th
iiist., wLl be withdrawn from the market. Apply to
F. G. PATTERSON, 13 Fluent Block.
my12-lw,

FOR

USE ©\T.Y

Residence 154 Pearl Street.

febl fd6m

Dealer in Real

mc21

c* s* AUSTIN.

C. M. LANE.

rractical

and

"I300MS

Removal.

dtf

30, High St., S. S. KNIdlT.

53

one

this office.
dlw*

THE PHESS.

_

2

KENDALL & WHITNEY’S

Iel9

Order slide at W. P. Hasting’s Organ Manufactory,
Exchange and Fedeial Streets. All orders

jy!7

«
“
•<

Store,

corner

IV.

“

Also, large ar,ortinenl Vegetable
Fhwer Seeds.
For Male at the lowest cash price.

Fresco Psiinting, House Fainting
ami Pit per Hanging.

promptly attended

Ohio
Pea Vine
Al»ike
*6
While Dutch
Millet
Grows
IPtiugarian
“
Orchard

“
“

200
200

BEET,

PORTLAND, MA-UNTIC.
FOR SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40

LANE

Estate

gain.

VIACHINEWORKS
MAKUHACTURER9

PATTERSON,

REDUCTION.
order to meet the wishes of the Travelling Com-

IiOWE,

E.

Maine.

To Let.
Rooms to let with Board at

■pLEASANT

gress Street.

G. Patterson’s Real

my8eod6t

AMERICAN HOUSE, Boston.
In

19

Open May until December.

At

_

furnished Honse for

Good Cook wanted at 249 Con-

w

J story house
1IHEreorna.
gas, good
warmed

at

mOTLEYA BLETHEN,

i AW,

my 12-1

A

a

a

my7

FOR SALE--IN FREEPORT.

NUTTER, KITISULL & CO.,
for the purpose of carrying on the
Shook, Heading end Hoop Bnsincss

GEO. L.

mh3dtf

IMMEDIATELY
year. Address

dtt

Copartnership Notice,

Pleasant Rooms

Smith

required.

WILLIAHI W. DV£K.
ap2

—

Hackmatack Knees, Ship Timber,
masts and f*pars. Beck Flank and
all kinds of Hard W ood sawed to

best

COAL AND WOOD.

W, 11, SI M ON TON,

(Over

my 12-1 w

House for Sale.
of

of

CIlAICI.i:* F.

and

on

WHARF,

full

a

grades

PLASTERERS,
STUCCO A MASTIC WORKERS,

DYER

ROGERS,

HEAD OF UNION

w

Elm street.

on

Fluent Block.

No. 160 Commercial Street,

SUCCESSORS TO

49

my 12-1

hire

REMOVALS.

Very Reasonable Terms.

nolOeodtf

Wanted
to

ON

copartnership for the carrying
the business oi

JOHN T.

I

AT

*2800—halt cash.

Money to Loan.
first, class Real Estate Security, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid,
&c., on
Commission. Houses bought and sola. Apply to F.

apd have taken the stand formerly occupied by

Office at Schumacher Bros. 6 Beeriug

3t*

myll

l'KKMN $8,00 PKB ANNUM IN
,

Falmouth,
_m.yl-dlw___
TO LET !

$12

make

v

BULLETIN.

Coal and Wood Dealers

Fainter,

ATTORN IES

Price

Chestnut street, ten
families. Sebago water.
on

street, above Oxford, 34 bv 90
A LOT
feet, only 28 cents per foot, and only *200 cash

F.

ap4dtf

art men

Wanted.
GIRL to do general housework in a small family, corner of Munjoy and Wilson streets,

A

18747

13.

minutes* walk from G. T. Depot. Very
pleasant rooms, overlooking the city; healihv location, near school, store, &c. Inquire of
B- F- DUNLAP,
nwioit
*

*
JAS. T. HILL,
.Undress,
£.89 Wasliington.S^Hoston, Mass.

A

G.

ROUNDS-&

Portland, Me.

COMMERCIAL SXK^.,

one or two

SMALL two story house, six rooms, in the rear
of Mechanic street. Price *1200—half cash;
balance to suit.
myl2-lw

on

Notice.

Copartnership

Yice Consul of Sweden & Norway,

—DEALER IK

Largo lot.

COPARTNERSHIP.

MAGNUS A. K. L1NDBERG,

ap3

STORY HOUSE

VTWO
rooms, for

rilWO good lots on Franklin street—one near the
A Park—for 35 and 50 ceuts per foot.
my12-1 w

STREET,

Clothes Cleansed and Repaired
Short Nolice.

Moderate

Whitewashing,
Coloring.

ALSO

VERY' nice house lot on Emery street, between
SpriDg and Cushman, 50 feet front. Terms
easy.
myl2-lw

Thomas Brown,
Cl

mylldlw

A

may 20

Jacksou &

story brick house on Danforth
street, near Brackett, 12 well finished rooms,
hot and cold water, baih room, gas
throughout;
grates set in sleeping rooms, nice McGee furnace,
&e. Terms favorable.
myl2-lw
nice three

a

TWO good house lots

dtf

Clothes Cleaner !

Street.

Portland Ton 8u»rr,
2tawtf
mcb7

house, fifteen rooms, in
street. Spring water, gas
throughout, bay window, first class neighborhood.
Only *2000 cash required, balance on very easv time.
A good chance.
niyl2-lw

_

new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion
Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
Card, by which Dew process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles ana all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.

Whitening,

ETE

80 MIDDLE ST.

All the

Craig,

CONC

FOR

collections promptfy attended to by E. A.
LEIGHTGN, Constable and Bill Collector.

he

Fresco

ME.

ACKS, DRIVEN, STREETS, &c.
aprleod3m

MR.

at

a new French roof
\\ LSO
Thomas near Pine

$15 per day.

on

J.

v

PHOTOGRAPHER,

r^Motfo—<ioo«l work
Price*. Aim to Pleaae.

Street,

All

Copying ami enlarging done to order.

T.0 chance to make money.

piece of property on Spring street,
opposite Thomas Stieet. house of brick, French
roof, twelve rooms, warmed by steam, gas throughout. hot r*nd c«.ld Stbago, nice Grapery, Stable, and
splendid lot of 20,000 square feet.
my 12-Iw

Bent
l^IVE

Members of the Masonic '**

to

IlHEdedrable

Coloi lug-, Wltilcwasli-

CONTRACTOR

Wanted.

W anted—A greets.
mity. Splendid

Ag’t,

Next East of City Ilail.

Stucco and

Ho. 21 Union

—

MAY

TO LEI.

of tour or five rooms, by a small
A central part of the city preferred.
P. O. Box 1605.
myl2tf

H. JERK IS, Real F.tate

WM.

Ala.stic Worker,

LAMSO^

PORTLAND,

GATLEYT

R. K.

or less

tion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BY

MORNING

_WANTS.

Real Estate for Sale. A TENEMENT
family.
Address WANT.”

Portland.

—

au-

Rates of Advertising : One inch ol space,
©nglh ot column, constitutes a “square.”
50 per square dai.v tirst week; 75 cents per
wseli after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continutirst week, 50 cents.
ing everv other day after
llalt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” and “AUCTION
Sales”, $2 00 per square per week; three insertions

No. 152 middle

Street.

REAL ESTATE.

Tr

Is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year, if paid in advance, ai $2 00 a year.

J. II

Middle
aprlddm

135

WEDNESDAY

PORTLAND,

DR. COLEMAN
1> E XT1ST,

at 109

Exohakqb St. Portland.
Terms: Ei|?ht Dollars a Year in advance.
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if
paid in
yauee.

13.

Less.
Feel, More
3. P. SMITH, 1(10 Exchange
or

Si

eodtf

Dress and Cloak Making:.
cut and basted for $2.00. Boy’s Suits cut

and made.
SUITS

my7dtt

No. 16G Middle

St,

(Up Stairs,

specialty

Larger

[Letter

from

Mrs. M. C.

Ames to

the

New

Better Stock to select
froiii than any in town.

York

Independent.]
Charles Sumner Among Women.
Charles Sumner lived and died a moral
hero to w omen. Such men alone appeal to
the element of worship which lives tvtr in

*be unperverted woman. Few approached
sufficiently near to discover any human
blemish which might mai the grand proportions ot their god. To their eyes he tulltiled
in person the ideal of grea’ness, intellectual

Can and do Sell lower

LADIES !
Come and

is not

so.

also

ami moral,

lie was cast in the mold of the
Vatican Apollo. “The shape and gesture
proudly eminent” were his. His passion for
truth, tor honor, tor justice; his devotion to
human freedom, staled with his blood, commanded their moral faculties. His Greek love
tor
beauty iu its purest hums, his exquisite
tastes, his wonderful culture, which had
gleaned in evety held ol human knowledge,
sufficed the aesthetic nature ol the higliet
sweetorder ot women: while the marvelous
of
ness of his smile the gentleness
the finest womanhood
sv his reverence lor
from hrst to last,
made him ever iu their eyes,
of the ideal man. Let
“the blameless knight”

Seejl_that

kid

GLOVES, HOSIERY,

Laces and Lace Geo is cf all
SUNSHADES,
A Fi l l. LINK

kinds,

Jt'ST RECEIVED.

EMBROIDERIES,

dee.

H. TALUOT & CO.,

his^courte-

6

Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
mj9

<llw

We hope there is nothing else this—season—tliat a coy summer, an early organ
grimier, the unseasonable advent of base hall
and walkest Weston will fill the list of an-
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We cannot

com-

The Little (Janie of the Northern Pacific.
It has

come

at last—the

long anticipated

Company and the unfortunate holders of the
bonds thereof, to induce the United States to
help them out of their difficulties and assume their losses.
As might be anticipated,
the scheme is elaborate and specious. They

part of the country from Lake Superior
westward, by taking a first mortgage ot the
road and the lind grant, and issuing therefor
$40,000 per mile of five per cent, thirty year

of them at nominal

expect to
constituency.
men

the

by

to the

to be secured

no

by mortgage on
corporation whose past

a

means

agement, if

the prophislorv is

worse.

it

may oe assumed by the average citizeu
on first
contemplating this monstrous proposition that there is no danger from
it; that,
after the recent exposures of Credit Mobilier

by

advocacy

of

such

a

the

very instant

of

the

presentation

comes

wick.

thing makes
in Congress

will strike hands with the henchmen a>f the

other Pacific roads, the cotton tax meu, the
Cuban bond-holders and all other men who
have some little game of their own.
making a combination which will be
beaten only hy the constant, persistent,
and

unyielding hostility of the good
Congress. That there is a sufficient
majority of such in both branches, we entertain no doubt; but they must be vigilant or
they will be beaten by a disreputable minority who work under stimulus of great personin

al interest.

The people are excessively and justly sensitive on these subjects at this time and will
toleraie neither yielding nor inertia on the
part of their representatives. The actiou or
inaction of every man is sedulously watcued
and (here will be a stern day of
reckoning
with untaithful servants, in which he whose
talent is buried in the earth will be condemned equally with him whose taleat is
misused. Upon the Republicans especially
does the responsibility rest. The party is

solemnly pledged in its national platform
against radroad subsidies and every kindred
diversion of public treasure and that pledge
must be redeemed. The political unrest and
discontent which are manifest everywhere
can be allayed only by a
steady adherence to
good courses on the part o£ representatives.
Let all public servants beware lest, in the
rise ot the tide ot popular
indignation, the
who have failed to prevent evil suller
equally with those who have done it.

men

A Home Exhibition.
At the start, the projectors of the Industrial Exhibition in June distinctly stated
that the show was to be ope of goods manufactured in the city or by parties
living
in the city would and controlled manufactories outside its limits.
We were consesequently, not a little surprised and disap-

pointed when we noticed iu the lists of entries, many articles which could not be produced in this city or Tn the State.
The
stores of Portland are able to pour into City
Hall a wealth of goods which would make a
most attractive fair and yet no industry ot
the city need not be represented.
We need
not say that such an exhibition would bring
little credit to the city, and none at all to the
hundreds of skilled workmen and workwomliving and laboring within Its limits.
What the citizens of Portland desire in this
matter, is to exhibit for once, all that their
capital, enterprise and skill are doing. They
desire to collect in one
a

en

building,
representation of all the industries of a
thriving city
that they may for once be able to
appreciate
the extent and
importance of the surest sources of general
prosperity. We are, therefore,
pleased to see that the gentlemen having this
matter in charge have determined to make
the exhibition exclusively one of Portland
manufactures as was first
contemplated.
As to the Exhibition itself there can be no
question of its success if those who asked tor
space to show their handiwork will but respond as they have indicated. There is every
indication that they will do so, and that the
Industrial Exhibition will he so great a suecess as to astonish our own
people. The
matter is in the hands of gentlemen who
know no such word as fail.
We bespeak for
them the most
prompt and earnest cooperation.

Great Britain's new
ministry has just
iscovered that her
fifty-five great iron-clad
VaSI’ <*eet ot
gunboats, her sixty
thousa
tra'"2d seampn is '“ore a
phantom
than real
0n "‘® “•
only

fou^rarv «haa lron'clads

wave’’no

are

a"d fourtee'1 more

Admiralty

longer

a

raortifioaf

cannot he

by hills, some Mack with heavy wood-growth,
others brown and bare, and still others bright
with a vivid English green. But iu the month
of May Limerick is only a prophecy, a hint of

on Monday
incomes, did

the

the coming summer. The houses look naked,
the trees are skeletons, and the few birds lonesomely twittering in their branches make the

Up-

“far, far from gay.”
The village is a wealthy and thriving

scene

Dominion

confederation is not

is

they get

over

To®

Fi‘'St

'I*®™1 ap’

?®T

::ravedU,eSthi

a

trade-centre,

neighboring
that both

and

towns.

one

It

supplies the wauts of the
Two large woolen mills,

established by Mr. Holland, an Englishman
who came-to this country many years ago, give

employment

to

large numbers of

operatives.

The town too boasts of some of the best farmers
in the State. L. S. Moore, esq., has reclaimed
large tracts of swampland, and has introduced

their revolution.

Euglish systems of drainage and cultivation.
His example is bearing fruit, aud the land cultivators about him are turning their earnest attention to scientific agriculture.
The village has an excellent high school, six
or seven stores, several manufactories,
furniioe
ture, cloth irig, &c., aiul thrce churelies

*^mPreiffiRm!moSSn!z^^T^walls

1

The very magnitude ot the
it dangerous.
Its employes

propriation, but the
erage Englishman

hills, and then plumps down into a sheen of
green, a wilderness of leaf and blossom. Great
trees line the streets and shade old, square
houses, once the abode of prominent county
families. On every side the horizon is bounded

We are sorry to notice that the Springfield
Republican half endorses the Northern Pacific job.
It is none the less a iob because
the leaders choose to approach the treasury
by parallels rather than by direct assault.
The Bangor Commercial is not successful
in finding a Penobscot man who mourns the

it will be re

such

a mourner

have
been frescoed, stained glass windows put in,
and other improvements made. The pastor is
a tine specimen of
those scholarly, courteous
ont
men which New Englaud colleges turned
thirty and forty years ago. He preaches the old

if in Maine.

.Memorial Day.
Gen. Devens, Commmander-m chief of the
Grand Army of the Republic, has issued the
following order relative to Memorial Day:

freedom will be made to emit strident shrieks
in behalf of the Northern Pacific subsidy.

t

The

sions when

quently invoked, that we shall hear about
manifest destiny and our Western empire,aud
that oar unhappy and much tousled bird oi

Lord of the

week

Telegraph complains' that

prettiest village in New England,—

Limerick.
In the early summer Limerick comes upon
the traveler with the sudden joyousness of a
delightful surprise. For two miles he climbs

Brooks ard Baxter are members of tbe same
Methodist church in Little Hock.
They will
have a fair chance to make a lot of confes-

gress, that the genius of America will be elo-

fit to venture to
are too far
gone

on

altogether a happy union.
An exchange has ascertained

tennial appropiiation, giving countenance to
the Boston rumor that the stockholder is over potent in the counsels of the
paper. So it

men

into the

ference in the school system of New Bruns-

membered that the Advertiser apologized
constantly for the Credit Mobilier “financiers” and is ardent in support of the Cen-

sturdy

Indeed,
or no ploughing has been done.
the land ha* not thrown its bed-clothes off yet,
and patches of snow linger by the shady sides
of the fences. The Little Ossipee is passed,
and the tired horses begin to climb a long upland reach over a mile iu length. The summit
is reached at last, and suddenly we drop down
Little

per Canada is now being extended to the
maritime provinces as shown in the inter-

of

iTqtrite aaagTiirorator*

a

old domination of Lower Canada over

in advocacy, fending to this
palpably outrageous job the prestige of its historic
good char-

judgment; but, then,

-car 10
The landscape begins to improve,
the northwest great hills loom up, and a loug
pend m which a few ducks are lazily paddling
stretches along the the roadside lor miles.
Scarcely a blade of green grass is to be seeu.

not mean it.

Pacific
scheme, out
the respectable Boston Advertiser

acter and

Newport

that a tax should first he laid

Northern

this

admiring

for 815

bers of the House who resolved

pecuniary interests, are at stake, advocates,
technically respectable, are always found.
Every scheme of plunder has exhibited a
veneering of “respectable” men and the latest operation of all, the Centennial three
million, has for apologists two or three men
who have always been rated A. 1. On

passed, aud the

The others accept this highly original statement, of the question as a profound
truth clothed iu unusually felicitous language,
aud srni e broadly. The dr ver mutters, “Guess
the women are all right,” and the coach rolls

The Boston Journal thinks that tin mem-

The St. John

are

babies.”

caucuses.

while the nation still lags on the road to solvency aud the financial situation is far from
satisfactory, so bold and shameless a proposition would receive no favor anywhere. But
it is not safe to assume this. Where
great

swearing
the plains

coach stops at a country store to “shift the
mails
TbJSe or four loungers are shivering
on the steps, who make eager enquiries about
One man attired
the “temperance women.”
iu all the glory of a paper collar which is nearly new, vouchsafes the remark that “the wo*
their
men had better he at home attending to

paid $30 lor last rear, the New York
Tribune intimates that Gen. Butler has
agreed to pay the dfierence in order to get
Boston men out of town while he holds the

that,

thing;

the bad roads.

Presently

that he

name

of

at

on.

commodations at

and other fraudulent transactions and the
manifest public disgust at the very mention
ot railroad subsidies, no public man wou.’d be

found hardy enough to blast his good

an

iuto

gives
pation

An exchange has an article entitled: Is
civilization underminThg the race?
The
writer concludes that it is.
We should like
to see it tried on Arkansas.
We think it
would put civilization to its best to get away
with the aveiage citizen of that State.
The Boston Transcript having stated that
a Boston man has been offered the same ac-

free from the taint of bad man-

nothing

by

to

the proud consciousness of being on speaking
That individual
terms with the stage driver.
him a careless nod, and resumes his occu-

ever might be thought of his business capacity. It is gratifying to learn that the recent
court-martial has acquitted him ot all the
charges made against him.—Hartford Conrant.

bonded debt of the
United States of eighty-six millions of dol-

lars,

be doted on

poor

little moss patches like boi s. The
only sign of life to he seeu is a very small hoy
who cries out iu a big voice, “Hullo Henry!”
and then swells to twice his normal size with
out

There has never been much doubt of General Howard's honesty and integrity, what-

remaining 1400 miles,
more, or about $86,000,000 in all. Such are the modest propositions
of these Northern Pacific palriots. A prac-

erty of

support even lily pads,
stretcli out to the low woods, aud over them
in a fit of suiscrubby alders ding themselves
The land everywhere breaks
cidal despair.
too

Marshes,

The Boston Globe says of the Northern Pacific job: “It is the most frequently expressed
opinion in Washington, as stated by our depatches, that the proposition has little chance
of success, this year.” Not if any Congress-

to issue bonds to the amount of

tical addition

wheels sink to their hubs iu mud. Every forty
the
rods the vehicle comes to a stand-still, aud
last dollar
their
stake
to
are
ready
passengers
driver Hicks
that the horses are mired. But the
his whip lash,
the ear of the right leader with
a
grand pull,
the horses give a loud groan aud
Little black
and the coach rolls on once more.
toads.
houses squat by the roadside like gigantic

Memphis Appeal (Hem.)

projected will be two thousand
miles in length. About six hundred miles
are already built, on which the present mortgage bonds are based to the extent of $50,000
per mile, or about $30,000,000 in all. These
bonds the government is to redeem by exchange for the new five per cents., aud in
The road as

is

the year. The passenger jumps up on the stage
box by the side of the taciturn hut accommodating driver, ar.d prepares to affront his eyes
by a new and peculiar species of ugliuess. T he
road is obstructed witb quagmires, with stones
that jut up out of the horse-path, with brokenThe coach
down culverts and shaky bridges.

Cincinnati Enquirer (Deni.)
The South is proud of L. Q. C. Lamar. He
is a representative man of the Southern people. He is an original secessionist. He resigned his seat in Congress to engage in tiie
Rebellion, and his speech will show how anxious the South is for peace and restoration.—

rates.

$40,000 per mile on
making $56,000,000

clumps of low blueberry bushes.
The landscape, singularly repulsive in summer, is dreary beyond words at this season of

will “rescue the national faith.” Good.
The Western man who enters and lounges
around the Manhattan Club rooms is in a
house ot poli tical ill- tame, and liis virtue will
be with justice suspected by the people.—

dollar for dollar, for the outstanding mortgage bonds of the road to the amount of over
twenty-five millions of dollars. The present
low value of these bonds indicates where the
profit lies iu one branch of this stupendous
job, and the vast pecuniary interest involved
in its success to the holders of these bonds,
and particularly to the speculators who have

aduition

except for

Forney; he isjunhappy, even mournhis sounding sentences do not
but
still
ful,
leave him. He is sure that “Pennsylvania
to
will bear herself proudly.” She may have
centennial ail alone but single handed she

the compauy, whose interest shall
be guaranteed by the government. They also
propose that such boml->' shall be exchanged,

masses

crime

Alas for

ot

large

a

Curreut Notes.

ern

up

liq-

The New York World is not only the democratic organ of the country but its editors
undertake to fit the speeches of party leaders
to the World's views. In doing this with the
letter of ex Guv. Randolph of Ne w Jersey at
the Manhattan Club, the censors left out the
most significant parts of it.

want the government to assist in the development ot the lands lying across the north-

bought

makes

§500.

movement of the Northern Pacific Railroad

bonds

license hill

tence of barring in the road, scrub oaks and
pitch pines lift their dwarfed branches. Be-*
tween the tree stumps the land is dotted with

persons of
such a character as municipal authorities
deem tit. The prices of licenses range from
*50 to §500. The violation of the act is punished by a fine not exceeding §500, and there
is a pesalty of §100 for selling to minors, and
in ease licensed dealers sell to persons whom
they have been notified by friends not to sell
to, such persons may recover from §100 to

uorselling

Mtlons.
bat

A Country Village.

Leaving the cars at Centre Waterboro’ station on tlie Portland & Rochester railroad, one
charcoal burnj finds himself in the land of the
is an abomination of desthat,
in
a
ers,
country
!
the
seauovauces and nuisances for
present
Take it at its best, iu the leafy mouth
1 oiation.
-on, all of which can be reasonably endured
In
of June, and it is strangely uninviting.
and
that
mild
wholly unnecessary
except
In
the road one wallows ankle-deep m sand.
fraud, Edward Paystn Weston. Weston is I the oitohes at each side
grows a f tied purple
not so annoying as the mosquito, but the latweed, the ugliest of all its tribe. Beyond the
ter can’t be driven away.
hrokeu-duwu fences which make a feeble pre-
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sively,

!

theology to a congregation unacquainted with,
and consequently not demoralized by the brilliant sophisms of Rtnan or the pitiless logic of
Strauss. The only form of heresy which he is
called upon to combat is Omversalisra, and he
His sermon Sunday
deals It doughty blows.

[Reported for the Pbess.]
St. I'eter.
[The following criticism upon John K.
’nine’s oratorio of St. Peter, as rendered by
he Boston Handel & Haydn Society at the
uusical festival
ource

Saturday,

comes to us

from

a

which entitles it to attentive cousidera-

iou.]

performance of Saturday
Comparing
light with ours of last June, the following
mints were noticed by Portland listeners:
First,—the orchestral parts were macli better
;iveu the second time than with us. The per'oimers had learned their music and evidently
the

ixpeuded less energy in scolding over the score
ban they did when in Portland. Then the
■horns was large enough for the orchestra, and
was never overpowered hy it as ours sometimes
was.
Again, the forte passages were always
riven with magnificent effect, with great voland steadiness of tone.
Oil the other hand, some defects were very
prominent. No one of the four parts seemed
capable of taking up a phrase surely, hut each
ume

would creep to its first note in a timid son of
way. Again, the chorus made no attempt to
observe the directions of rallentando, diminuendo or marks of accent. In a passage marked

piano the orchestra would soften down, hut
anything like oar Portland Haydn Society
whispers was not heard from the chorus onco
for the evening. Accents like the tforzando in
“He was crucified,” iu No. 20, were made nothing of; indeed, to a looker-on it seemed as if
Mr. Zerrabu neither attempted nor expected

anything of

the sort.
The semi-r.liorus of “disciples” numbered
eighteen instead of twelve. They invariably
took their part iu slower time than ours did,
auil in their singing did not show that cairn
and lofty assurance that every note would be
right which our disciples attained after their
months of practice. The semi-chorus of women,
who gave the angelic warning “Uemeuiher
from whence thou art fallen,” numbered twenty-eight'instead of sixteen, as with us. They
sang it with great expression, but fewer voices
in the intervals of the chorus would have made
a still finer effect.
The chorus seemed the least successful in
No 11,—“Sanctify them through thy truth,’’—
where it was feeble and unsteady, in No. 33—
“Meu aud Brethren”—where it was extremely
tame, and iu No 3, where some of the alt03
started once with a wrong note, aud no part
seemed to he quite sure that everything was

Cashing

were called.
He canuot be removed
his home.
Fifteen persons united with the Congregational church on Sunday, Iiev. Mr. Woodbury

to

officiating.

Fred Hall, formerly engaged in the dry goods
business in Skowhegan with W. H. Wildes,
and late with Little & Co., of your city, is fitting up a store and will soon put iu a complete

stock.
George H. Lor \

YORK COUNTY.

The Coirmon Council of the city of Biddeford have decided against the claims of the
three Democrats to seats in that body from the
4th Ward. The case of the 3d \\ ard members
has not been reported upon.
A warrant has beeu issued for au election in
Ward 4, Biddeford, to till the vacancy in the
Board of Aldermen.
Foremost Tonic of the Age.
Anew path to health was provided tor the sick, a
new shield against disease was secured to the healthy,
when Host otter’s Stomach Bitters became the standard tonic ot America. For nearly a quarter of a
century tIds powerful and genial antidote to disease
and the causes which produce it, has been on its sanitary n arch, building up the feeble, helping natur
to tight, down every vaiiety of ailment.soothing pain,
promoting digestion, regiParing the secretions, increas ug the nervous vigor of the system, cheering
the spirits, arresting premature decay, and not only
prolonging lite, but adding value to it by putting
tliousau Js ot invalids in a condition to enjoy it. No
volume ever published would be large enough to contain a history of the cases of dyspepsia, constipat ou.
billiousncss.intermittent fever, nervous debility, and
mental and physical prostratic n cured by this great
The

vegetable invigorant,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
GIRL WANTED'
A FI KMT CLASS GIRL to do general
housework in a small family. Apply at No. 2(> South
Street.
myllsndlw

REMOVAL,

MRS.
has

going right.

The chorus excelled iu the loud, majestic
numbers like No. 1—“The time is fulfilled,”
"No. 35—“This is the witness of God,” No.
28—“The voice of the Lord,” and most of all
iu No. 1!)—“Awake thou that sleepest.” Here,
with orchestra, organ and chorus uniting iu the
long sustained harmony, the effect was grand
and thrilling beyond all criticism.
Of the two performances of this oratorio,
doubtless the second one, taken as Si whole,
will he considered the more successful, hut our
Haydn Society need have no fear of losing its
laurels won last summer. They certainly sing
witli more expression than the Boston society.
They are more iu sympathy with their leader,
more able to interpret and express his conception of
the music they ting—aud to Mr.
Kotzscbniar let the honor bo.

Crusade Notes.
The Worcester

women are now

preparing

to

upon the enemies works all along tha
the hues.
Archbishop Purcell heads the pledgs of a
new total abstinence society in Cincinnati.
The Worcester and Middlesex Temperance
Union holdtheir annual meeting in Westbor-

move

ough

on Thursday next.
Delaware, O., §20.000 have been raised as
a temperance fund,
for conducting prosecutions, etc.
All the saloons of Ann Harbor, Mich., have
closed. There was no crusade iu the meaning
of the term elsewhere, bnt the law has been so

At

vigorously enforced

that

the

owners

which not only restores health,
danger in the most unhealthy

it fro

protects
district

ROOM

SPRINGER

temoved her Studio to

3,

CLAPP’S

mar'3sntf

the: most

Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion
A safe ana sure remedy tor removing Tan. Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles anti Eruptions from tin
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it
a MARBLE PCR1TF.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

Prepared only by A. G. SCH LOTTERRECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 Congress street,
door above

Brown. Portland, Me.

against wlii.key, as inaugurated at Manchester, England, and Dundee, Scotland, show that
the same spirit is at wort in those places as iu
this country. In the former city the meetings
were conducted by workingmen’s
wives, one of
" bom introduced berself as “the
daughter of

the urunkenesi. n-anir'
aud another as “the wiftrfrf TRewom 'ffmnlMBjl “'at
ev»r walked the streets of Mauchester~^H»
Dundee the work was done by women of the
middle class.
The temperance movement is in full progress
in Rochester, N. Y.
Two large temperance

meetings have been held, and au “anti
temperance meeting’’ under the auspices of the
saloonists, has also been held. Gustave Rau,
one of the largest liquor dealers, has been sentenced to the Penitentiary for thirty days, after
a trial by jury, for violation of the Sunday law,
and the temperance people are greatly rejoiced
mass

In accordance with the Rules and Regulations, the 30tli .day of May, next, will be obat his conviction.
served as Memorial Day by the Grand Army of
the Republic, and the customary honors will be
Licenses have been refused in the town of
paid to the memory of our departed comrades,
Brockport N. Y. The President of the Board
It was
was based upon the Pauline theology.
by public services and bv visiting and decorat
ing, so far as we are able to do so, the graves an earnest, scholarly effort, well reinforced of Excise made a very affecting speech, in the
where they lie.
course of which he produced a photograph of
with illustrations.
In making arrangements for its observance,
his son, and said:
The country pastor has more of the priestly
Departments and Posts are recommended to
“Look upon this picture. My ouly son, who
invite the co-operation of comrades not memchara ter than his city brother.
People run to had
grown to manhood, and upon whom I exbers of the Grand Army, of the clergy, and of
him with their joys and griefs, their hopes and
pected to lean for support in my declining
all who may feel interested in these memorial
call
for
advice
in
of
cases
You have given him poison aud killed
fears,and
years.
emergency,
services.
him. But I forgive you; ye knew not what ye
It is earnestly hoped that in those places
as when, for example, a wayward son is to be
did. Shall I license yon again to pursue this
where there are no Posts, the day may not be
brought back to the fold, or a daughter is to be
dreadful traffic? Never!”
suffered to pass without suitable recoguition,
in
He
and
the
doctor
given
marriage.
village
but that friends and citizens will endeavor to
are the father confessors of the neighborhood.
see that the graves of those who sleep among
News aud Other Items
them are not left unvisited. By this simple
He is generally looked up to as the literary cenPrince Edward Island, with a population of
act, we seem to establish a communion be- sor of the
less than 100,000, sent 780 emigrants to the
village, and his opinion upo educatween all who have loved our brave while living and who honor them when dead, and we tional matters is eagerly sought for. Then,too.' United States in 1873.
join alike with the solemn processions which
he has time to cultivate a garden plot, and cau
Among the immigrants arriving in this
move with banners and music from our crowdtalk with the farmers about the prospects of
country in 1873 were 403 clergymen, 307 teached cities, or with the little family, which on
the hay crop, or the best remedy for the potato
ers and 505 musicians.
some lonely farm, will, ou that day, visit the
One of Speaker Blaine’s boys, when asked
quiet spot where rest the remains of him who blight.
was once a beloved brother or
a
darling son.
The village has been agitated of iate over a
what is it to swear? replied, “Why, it is to say
Together we inculcate the lessons of that selfGod out of your prayers.”
very distressing accident which happened one
devotion by which alone a nation can be saved
in so terrible a crisis of its fate as that through
day last week. A little dau ghter of Mr. John
The trotting stock belonging to Col. Amasa
which our own was called to pass, and we bow
Ricker who lives near the Newfield hue, was
Sprague is to be sold at auction in Provour heads in gratitude to the Almighty for His
playing near a burning brush heap with her
idence, commencing May 25.
signal favor in preserving our Government
from threatened destruction; and. together, we
But few national banks were established west
young brother, when her clothes caught fire.
re-dedicate ourselves to all duties of patriotism
She seized the boy,crying for help, and the two
of the Alleghanies last year.
Most of the new
that are still upou us.
children ran nearly a quarter of a mile to a
ones were started at the East.
Nor would we seek to honor the memory of
pond of fnsh water, into which they threw
those alone whose graves we are able to visit,
Andy Johnson in his recent Nashville speech
hut through them to commemorate all that
themselves. They were soon taken out by the
discussed a plan of electing a President aud
have passed away, who, in the hour of trial,
neighbors. The boy was not iujured, but the Vice President of the United States directly by
did their duty faithfully. Our noble dead are
girl was terribly burned, and lived but fourteen the people.
scattered far and wide, but whether they lie on
hours. Sue was a great favorite iu the village,
the land or in the sea, let all be uuited in our
A Western Justice of the Peace has had 130
remembrance, wherever a single hand may
where she attended Sabbath School, and the
of his 135 decisions overruled by the higl er
strew with flowers the last resting place of a
sad accident is the sole topic of conversation.
court, and the reason the other five were missfaithful comrade.
ed was because the parties died before they
M.
In promulgating the above order, Gen. Sel- |
could appeal.
den Conuor, Commander of the Department of
How ix was Received.—The papers are
The Illinois farmers, who met at
Maine feeliugly adds:
Bloomingquite enthusiastic over Johu K. Paine’s oraton a few days ago and called an
Let the day dedicated to the memory of our
torio of St. Peter, giveu in Boston Saturday,
independent
fallen brothers-in-arms he so honored as to ! The
State Convention, represented 1210 farmers’
Saturday Gazette says:
mark our unabated regard for them, enforce
clubs and claimed the control of 200,000 votes,
It is a work which reflects credit upon its
the ennobling lessons of the occasion, and exor one-half of
the voting population of the
composer. Au American oratorio is a novelty
cite the sentiments that tend to keep our couniudeed, aud, if we ire not mistaken, Mr. State.
try true to the faith and hope of those who
Paine’s work is only the second of its class that
Col. Donn Piatt has entered suit against
gave their lives to her.
has come from the pen of a native musician,
Mortimer D. Leggett, Commissioner of Patents
the “Daniel,’ of Mr. Geo. F. Bristow of New
Gov. Washburn’s
Mr. Paine has every
for an alleged libel recetitly published by him
York, being the other.
Flouring Mill at
reason to be gratified at th
hearty recognition
Minneapolis.—The Minnesota Farmers* Union
in The Zanesville Courier, charging
Piatt, as
of
his
work
the merits
received at the hands of
gives the following description of the mammoth
editor of The Capital, with
blackmailing
the audience last night.
At the conclusion of
flouring mill, built by ex-Gov. C. C. Washburu several of the numbers the applause was quite Piatt claims damagos in the sum 0f §20,000.
of Wisconsin at
Minneapolis, the motive power enthusiastic, aud plaudits were frequent and
-,
of which is furnished by the
keenly appreciative. Mr. Paine has, in his “St
Mississippi river,
Peter” produced a work of unusual power,
it
STATE NEWS.
at St. Anthony Falls:
is solidly written from beginning to end, and
in a thoroughly musieianly spirit. He has never
The Washburn flouring mill at
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Minneapolis
is one of the wonders of this
resorted to meretricious means to produce his
country. No where
The Lewiston Journal says the Androscoggin
in the United States or Canadas Is
hut
has
effects,
studied
and
followed
the
examthere anyriver has risen several feet since
th! ig to compare with it in size, while in the
Saturday. "The
ples of the best and purest models musical art Littie
Audroscoggin is also on a rise.
can show.
entire world there is but one or two larger
That he lias been an earnest and
It was begun in May last, and has been
The
Journal
learns
enthusiastic
that
Dr.
R.
student
of
Bach
is
made evident
Bradford of
push- on olmost
ed forward to completion in less thau a ve»r
Auburn, is seriously ill, and fears are entertainevery page of his work, which is
by
rich in hue
an army
f workmen, at a cost of $250,000
ed that he may not.recover.
contrapuntal effects.
It displays.
The building is 100 by 157 feet in size, lmilt of
AIr- Maine’s perfect mashere was quite a row in Auburn last Saturtery ot musical forms and the resources of the
blue limestone in courses, and is 6J stories in
day evening among soma drunken persons, and
Witha ,ille dramatic
height, or ninety feet from ground to roof.
a police officer in liis
attempt to quell it was sefeeling and we were unable to discover
It contains forty run of stone, driven by two
verely injured.
place w here he had sacrificed the spirit of any
five-feet, polished bronze wheels,manufactured
the
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
words for the mere sake of effect.
in Chicopee, Mass., of 250 horse power
The work
each, abounds in
Jt is ireported that the Waterville Steamboat
Strength and color, aud is above
which cost, with tlie excavation in which they
Company have purchased the steamer Augusall, manly in tone aud treatmeut.
are set, $25,000.
Some idea of the water power
ta to run between Waterville aud
in Minneapolis may lie gained from the fact
The Springfield Republican says: To
Augusta in
pass
connection with the Boston steamers.
The
that the water which drives them has a head of
without further comment from the Passion
to
clear
arranging
the
channel of
forty feet.
music—the great distinction given to the Amerar®,that steamboats
the uvei so
may run the entire
The stones are silicious quartz, and were seican composer. John lv. Paine of
lynlaml, by season without interruption.
lected in Fr inee by George H.
Christian, the the production of his oratorio of “St. Peter”
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Superintendent of the mill, from t he quarries Saturday night, was well deserved. It is a
ol Jj.x Forte, near
The body of Mr.
Paris, at which place the best work of true merit, and the only valuable one drowned
Dickinson, one of the men
in
stones in the world are found.
W.scasset
harbor last week was
Mr, Christian of so much dignity produced in this couutry.
found
on Sunday.
visited the leading millers of France and
/
Search is still1 h«im* made
written
from
first
to
Solidly
last, with a sinItaly
be,QS
in
search of all the latest improvements in
gularly even and sustained style, and quite for the body of Mr. Half.
making Hour, and purchased whatever of value
OXFORD COUNTY
pure and strict iu form, it resembles Bach in a
be could find for the new mill at
Minneapolis. very marked degree, and would tell us, if we
A letter maded in Boston
Of cour-e it grinds the “patent flour.”
Apr'l <Jth, directed
did
not
otherwise
know
that
Mr. Paine is au
Mr.
it,
to Paris, after going across the
ocean to Paris
Chris-ian was the first to introduce the method
earnest Bach scholar.
There can hardly be a
1 ranee, returned and was
received
hi this country.
by the nerThe machinery for it was
question hut that Mr, Paine’s work will take son to whom it was directed in
in
1»•
Paris Maine
first
its
mill
built
here by Mr. Wasli±alIle>
place among the comparatively short list of last Monday.
j placedin
l*yi and has now come into general
live oratorios, and be given by societies generabarn,
i us«\ The new flour, as most of out readers t ous
The
Journal says the trout
and salhence, with increasing pleasure. His mon Lewistonhouse
at
hatching
know, is .nude of tin* middlings. The wheat is choruses all manifest a strong power of combiDixfield, under the
sona
first gmuud coarse, and then goes through the
superintendence of Mr. Commissi,mer
nation, and he uses the orchestra with a boldis doing finely
Stanley,
He will have one hunness and
separator which removes the bran; then the
which
seem
sometimes
too provigor
middlings, containing the gluten and other nu- nounced. But that impression may result dred thousand young salmon ready to turn into
the
river this
tritious properties, are ground again,
also
spring,
about two thoimnd
making a froui^ the unchastened ardor of the performers
most superior article of flour. To make the best
“ ^to
at critical points; and
generally the iuslrumeiiflour it is necessary to grind the wheat verv
la ion was
and
set the vocal part in
expressive
fine relief.
slowly, and from four to five bushels an hour
PENOBSCOT COUNTY
only are now run through,in place of from eight
One of the finest lots of salmon ever
Irmiwlit
to twelve as formerly.
Organization of Acton Grange.—Acton to Bangor was caught at Veazie
The mill is owned by Gen. C. C. Washburn
Sunday eveiiiliere were sixteen of the
was organized
mg.
Grange
the
11th
who
shining
fid
has
inst. with the
of WiscousoD,
made investments in
lows, weighing in ail something ovei three h in
Minneapolis in one wav and another, to the following officers: Master, Horace Bodwell; dred pounds. Two of
the
largest
He has spared no pains or
amount of $500,000.
Overseer, Ivory Goodwin; Lecturer, Stephen fins a silver tag, placed there by thehadis
BucVsmirt
money (o make it as nearly perfect as possible.
Works when they were caught
Asa J. Brackett;
Breeding
Lary;Steward,
Assistant,
It is heated by steam, lighted with gas, sup
The
Judicial
Johu
Court
R.
Supreme
Butler,
Geo.
has
from
the
Chaplain,
W.
adioumed
water
Holly pumps ou
Lord; to
plied with
Five hundred cases have
Thursday uext.
Treasurer, Cyrus Grant; Secretary, M. B. F. been
every floor, and admirably protected against
disposed of this term.
fire,the boilers being entirely outside the buildGate Keeper, Edward A. iWentworth;
Dalton;
SOMERSET COUNTY.
ing, and hose in every room ready to be attach
Ceres, Mrs. Horace Bodwell; Pomona, Mrs.
ed to the water pipes if necessary.
(Skowhegan Correspondent.)
Dora P. Lord; Flora, .Julia B, Bodwell;
The flour manufactured here with the bran,
Lady
Samuel Jewett fell from a
staging Fridav
will fill a train of cars a day.
Assistant Steward, Mrs. John R. Butler.
aud was considerably injured.
Drs, Snow aud

letT~

to

One large Store House on Cnstoin
House Wharf, suitable lor heavy storage
or Fish packing.

!

fere|linSirakndtw""bUed

Z

!nRangelyLTkem0"’

£
before!

Chase, Bennett. St John, NB—John Port-

Schs Wm Thomas, Littlejon, and Geo Savage, Nye.
New York—Chas Sawyer.
Charles
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Randall, Boston
—

Sawyer.

Sch Sea Shell, Ri*b. Boston—J Nickerson.
Sch Clvde, (Br) Anthony, Digby, NS—master.
Sch Belle Barbour, (Br) Sullivan, St John, NB—
John Porteous.
Sell Emma Pemberton, (Br) Warr, St Stephens.
Sch Bede, (Br) Gatcomb, St Andrews. NB—master.
Sch Ralph M Hayward, Doane, Kennebec.
DOMESTIC! PORTS.

SAVANNAH—Cld 9th, barque Adelaide Norris,
Tnkev, New York ; sch Yo Semite, Webber, Damar-

ALSO

—

One store suitable for

Grocery or other

light business, with dock privilege.
Apply

to

GEO.

fel-neodtf

W.

EDDV,

Ol Middle Street.

Room 7.

GEORGETOWN. SC—Ar 11th,sen Albert H Waite,
Pettengill, Portland.
WILMINGTON—Ar 8th, sch Stampede, Dow, tm

Beverly.
RICHMOND,

VA—Ar 9th, gch Campbell, Eaton,
Bath; Huntress, Brown, Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar 8tb, sch Lightboat. Wood, irom
Rockland.

BALTIMORE—Ar 10th, ship Jos Fish. Stackpoie.
sobs Hattie G Buck, Woodbury. GeorgeSC; Chas A Jones Richmond, Me; Georgio D
Loud. Holbrook. Bristol. Me.
Ar 12th, brig Ernestine. Knight. Sagua, 7 days.
Cld 10th. brig Hiram A biff, Tibbetts, St Jago; sch
Telumah. Harding, Boston.
Sid lOtb, barque Acacia, for St Jago; sch Emerson

Guanape;
tow »,

Rokes. for West Indies.

nrfi*t* who have veilPortland. viz.— Jurll.S IraliOKch. Heller,
Hoffman, Pea we, Colby, Mi*w Meh.ig, Rubeuwteiu, Kofzwehmar and other diwtiaguiwlied European and American Piaui-t*
Mr. W. would give particular notice that
that liiw headquarter* are at C. K. tlawca
from the celebrated

ed

Music Store,’No. 77 Middle
order* should be addressed.

St.,

ap27

where all
sn3tteodtf

VVondei'iul Discovei’y
the 19th Centurv.

oi

DR. S. D. HOWE’S

ARABIAN

MILK-CURE
—

FOB

—

CONS CMPTION,
And

all

LUNGS.

world.)

diseases of the THROAT, CHEST and
(The only Medecine of the kind in tLe

Substitute for Cod Liver Oil.
Permanently cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Loss of
Shortness
of Breath, Catarrh, Croup, Coughs,
Voice,
Colds, &c., in a few days, like magic. Price $1 per
A

bottle.

ALSO
DR. S. D. HOWE’S

Arabian

Tonic

Blood

which DIFFERS from all other
LN MEDIATE ACTION Upon the

Purifier,

preparations in its

LIVER, KIDMAN AND BLOOD.

purely vegetable, cleanses the system of all impurities, builds it light square up, and makes Pure
Rich Blood. It cures Scrofulous Diseases of all kinds,
removes Constipation and regulates the Bowels
For
It is

“GENERAL DEBILITY,” “LOST VITALITY,”
and

“BROKEN
DOWN CONSTITUTIONS,”
“challenge the 19th century” to find its equal.

I

Bottle i* Worth it* Weight in Gold.
Price $1 per bottle. Sold at retail by all druggists.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.. Wholesale Agents, Portland.
DU. U. D, HOWE, Sole Proprietor,
161 Chambers St., New York.
mar7snWS&M3m&weowl I

Every

COUNTV BONDS.
CITY. BOND*.
SCHOOL DISTRICT RONDS.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.
All

carefully selected in tlie west, paying 10 to 12
interest. Very safe as well as profitable.

90

MIDDLE!

iunlS

kinds of Fruit

and Ornamental

Trues

Vines, Roses, Evergreen-* f*r Hedges, Shrubs, Bulbs
and Plants in variety.
I'he largest and best assort-

“Don’t you forget It”

ment ever offend in Portland. All in want of Nursery stock of whatever description should call ou

WM. MORTON &
l iS & 130 middle

Btyl2

SON,

Pear

over; May and fine
weather are at hand, and
so is

are

Trees,

ONLY 50 CENTS EACH.
—

AT

—

128 & 180 Middle
D M.

MORTON

St.,

& SOM.

myl3

W.H.KOHLING

3t»

ot Portland.

City

City Clerk'd Office, 1
f
May 12, 1874.
Proposals will lie received at this Office
till THURSDAY, 21st inst., at 12 o'clock noon,
for supplying the different departments of the City
wi'b such Blank Books ami Stationery as may be required during the present municipal year. Samples
may be seen at the City Clerk’s Office. The right to
reject any or all bids is reserved bv the city.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clark,
dtd
my 1.3

with his

SEALED

A

the snow storms

April and

HI., Portiaud .Tie.

dtBp

Slielton

large variety

Excellent Goods!

For ShIp.
SMALL place, three miles from Portland, pleas-

which he will make up to
suit the style and the customer.
AND
\

“Don’t you forget it,”

KOHLING

tailor,”

SAVINGS BANK BUILDING.

Guardian

PERUVIAN SYRUP

five days

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Milk of

Is tried for the
time. Of all
agreeable and
effective contributions to medical science none approach it in popular favor. As a prompt and never-

Is a Protected
Protoxide
of Iron.

foiling

remedy in

COLDS AND CHILLS,
It is

superior to every other medicine heretofore in
use.
Composition. Hot Drops, Pennyroyal Tea, ami
nauseating possets are put asMe forever, once this
delicious compound enters the house. It di.pels

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Contains

FEVERISH SYMPTOMS,

no

Alcohol.

Quickens

circulation, opens the pores, restores
frees the patient from every i>osei-

danger.

Vitalizes

RHEUMATIC AND NEURALGIC

the
Blood.

Symptoms,

Pains in the Limbs, Coldness of the E*rend lies. Chills and Fever are banished as by magic. It has been and is the

t

GUARDIAN ANGEL
Tones up
the

System.

Builds up
the
Broken down.

•

[

Of thousands. It has prevented more serious cases
ot Catarrh, Throat and Luug difficulties, and dangerous illnesses than many would care to believe. Its
value cannot, be over-estimated anymore than its
usefulness can bo limited. It is of universal application. Be sure to get the genuine.

SANFORD’S JAMAICA GiNGER
for sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
'vi:i:k« & potter,
17G WnNhiugton Nirert, Ko«ton.
General Agents.

Is

F. PHILLIPS A (
the

*s'

Wholesale
ma24

PERUVIAN

PERUVIAN SYRUP

inySdTw'

ROOM PAPERS!

Cures

Dyspepsia
Debility.

and

Loring, Short

Cures
Liver

We have in stock

PERUVIAN SYRUP

&

Harmon,

U.»der Falmouth Hotel.

Complaint.

a

carefully selected assortment of
tine

Cures

Female

ROOM PAPERS

W caknesses.

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Consisting of

Cures
Boils
and Humors.

Gold

Leaf, Bronze and Plain
Tints, Borders, Decorations
and mouldings.

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Also

Cures Diseases
of the Kidneys
and Bladder.

A BOTTLE.

A 32-page pamphlet,
containing a history of the
PERUVIAN SYRUP, a valuable paper on progress
n medical
a
science, treatise on Iron as a medk-al
agent, testimonials from dist nguisbed physicians,
clergymen and others, will be sent free to any address.
SETH W. FOWLE «-V SOINS, Proprietors
86 Harrison Aveuue, Boston. Sold
by dealers gener-

mj6W&S2p&w3m

Immense Stock ot

Papers.

Loring, Short & Harmon.

glass.

PRICE, $1.00

an

Satin & White

CAUTION. Be sure you get the right article
See that "PERUVIAN .StRUP” is Mown iu the

CB'-MR. T. W. E.YIKKSO.N ha. Slate
Store. Particular attention given

onr

banging

Hnr papers.

at
to

sp23dlni2dp

CITY OF PORTLAND

(LOTHNG !

BONDS.

SALE.

——

New House on west side of Emery Street, head of
Cushman Street, 10 rocms, with all tbo modern im-

THE

Apply to
A. B. STEPHENSON,
141 COMMERCIAL STREET.
Also lots of land on Cushman, Lewi* and Clark
Streets.
my5sntf

Best and Cheapest Place

provements.

DIVIDEND

O.,

A CO.,

[EKKIXS

Weak

Strong.

al,y*

Magnesia.

the

and
perspiration,
ot

POKTft.

SPOKEN.
April 14, lat 36 N. Ion 37 W, ship St Charles, from
New York for San Francisco.
April 27, SW of the Lizard 30 miles, ship John
Bryce, from Havre for St John. NB.
May 6. lat 37 12, Ion 73 20. sch Abbie H Hodgman,

NEW

SANFORD’S
JAMAICA
GINGER.
first
the

ALCOHOL.

oility

[Latest by European steamers.l
Sid fm Liverpool 29th ult, Vesuvius,
Keazer, for
Calcutta.
CM 28th, Ivanhoe, Herrimau, Cardift. to load for
Rio Janeiro; Freeman Clark, Bosworth, for New Orleans.
Cardiff—Eut out 27th, J C Potter, McClure, and
Louis Walsh, White, for Rio Janeiro.

Angel.

f pHAT the well-known ami highly esteemed «la_I_ maica Ginger Hoot could i.e soclegar.lly compounded and blended with the choicest aromatic* and
genuine French brandy as to produce a fondly medicine having so vast and specific range in the treatnett of the ordinary aliments, and sometimes extraordinary ailments, is no louger wondered at when
that incomparable compourd,

A Permanent Tonic

Ar at Naples 9tb. inst, brig Fidelia, Young, from
New York.
Ar at Lisbon 10th inst, brig Lije Houghton, Rose,
New York.
Sid fm Malaga (no date) brig F I Henderson, Henderson, New York.
Ar at Liverpool 9th inst, barque Patinos, Nichols,
San Francisco.
Sid 9tli inst, ship Geo M Adams. Manson, Cardiff.
Ar at Greenock 9th inst. barque Hawthorn, Nason,
Banjoe wangle.
Sid fm Greenock 28th ult, barque Jennie S Barker,
Waite. Rh> Janeiro.
Ar at Bristol, E, 29th ult. brig Amy A Lane, Carver. New York.
Ar at Montevideo March 27. brig F Todd, Maguire.
St Marys: 29th, barque Osage, McDonald, Portland,
Ar at Pernambuco 3d ult, 6ch Hattie Haskell,
Yooug. New York.
At Para I8tli ult, bcU C E Moody, Collamore, for
New York 7 days.
Esther. Loring.

from Fernandina for Harrington. Me.
May 7. lat 37 23. Ion 74 25. sch N J Miller,
from Boston for Wilmington.

dtf

THE

scb_

Sid fm Kingston J 1st inst, brig R S Hassell,
Hodgdon, Cienfiiegos.
At Baracoa 30th ult, schs Daylight, and A J
Dyer,
for New York, ldg; Azelda & Laura, E K
Dresser,
Caleb Eaton, Ella Pressey, and Hattie Weston.
S!«l fm Caibarien 1st inst, barque John E
Chase, for
New Orleans; 2d, brig Sportsman. New York.
Ar at Havana 2d mat, brig Winfield, Bibber. New
York ; schs Mary A Power, Wiley. Portland; Sarah.
Slrout, Machias; Howard, Gookin, Wilmington; 4th
barque Rosetta McNeil, Sproul, Cardift; brig Hattie
S Bishop, Webber, —.
Ar at Matanzas 2d inst, sch Only Son, Meadcr, fm
Philadelphia: Cephas Scarrett. Babbage, New York.
Sid 2d inst, brig Marv A Chase, Dolan, North of
Hatteras: sch Daybreak, Blake, do; 4th,
barque
Brunswick, True, New York; J S Winslow, Davis,
do; brig A H Curtis, Merriman, do; Helen O Phinney, Boyd. North of Hatteras; sch Ruth C Thomas,
Crockett, Baltimore.
Ar at Cardenas 1st inst, brigs D S Soule, Soule, fm
New York; Annie R Storer. Adams, do; schs John
Bird, Smith, Philadelphia; 2d, Levi Hart, from St
John, Nb.
Sid 2d, brig Gazelle, Small, North of
Hatteras; sch
Chattanooga, New York.
Ar at Sagua 25th. barque Masonic, Rice, Cardenas;
26th. brigs O B Stillman, Tibbetts, Havana: 3Uth,
Mechanic, Gould. Cardenas.
Sid 27th, brig Tim Field, Lelaud, North of Hatteras; 28th. sch Sea Lark. Miller, do; 29tb. brig Mattie B Russell, York, do; 29th, sch
Starlight, Blatchford, New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 9th inst, sch
Acacia, Hamlyn,
Portland; 10th, barque Minnie Allen, Soper, Bath.

at

myl

TO m the BLOOD

ley. Jonesport.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 11th, sch Abigail Brown, HerH errimr. Eastport.
NEWBURYPORT Ar 9th. schs D Sawyer, Cummings, and Union, Doliiver, Weehawken; E G Sawyer, Hall, do.
\Ar 10th, schs J#C Nash, Crowley, and Grand Island
Miller, New Yorfi.
Sid 9fh, schs Leonora, Rqnsey, Jonesport; Waterloo. Beck. Deer Isle; Alpine, Snow. Bath.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 10th, sch Como. Lewis, from
Brashaer City.
Below 10th. schs Henrietta. Rice. Boston for PortlanJ; Georgia Staples, Lord, Virginia for Damanscotta; and others.
BATH—Ar 9th. sch Agnes I Grace, Smalley, Portland, to load tor New York.
Ar 10th, sch A R Weeks. Farr, New York.
Ar 11th, barque Gan Eden, Brown, New York.

a

No. 99 Exchange St,

^T^TOP.ISELL

WITHOUT

any

who calls himself

man

ASECOND-Hand

New York.
Ar 11th.
Wm Flint. Davis, Savannah for Freeport; Pei ro, Kelley, and D Talbot. Amesbury, Philadelphia; Frank Jameson.Jameson, do; Fanny Fliut,
Warreu. Elizabethport for Portland; Fannie & Edith
Bartlett, Hondout; P L Smith. Upton, Portland for
Nev York; Kate Clark, Thurston. Franklin; Evelyn. Crowley, Addison for New York.
Cld 11th. schs D Talbot,Amesbury, and Peiro, Kel-

“jus so veil as

tlo it

can

NOTICE

STREET.

BOSTON & MAINE

of

WE

.ntf

FOR

all

A NEW IDEA.

per cent

CHARLES M. HAWKE*,

GLADIOLUS!
With

antly located on what is known as the ForePHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th. schs E R Emerson,
side road, consisting of a story and a half House
Sears, Boston; Defiance, Thorndike, Vinalhaven;
with
ell,
good bam with shed attached, together wiih
Douglass Haynes. Adams. Augusta.
ten acres of good laud. Said building* are in good
Cld 9th, schs L A Boardman, Norwood, for Boston
;
The above desirable
as to wood work.
con
iitiou
J W Huduell, Craumer. Portland.
Ar 10th. barques S R Lyman, Pinkham, Sagua;
property will bo sold on easy terms. For particulars
21
corner
oi
Turner street, Portat
Merrill,
Mignon, Soule. Dieppe; schs White Sea, Junes, from | inquire
J. A. WELCH.
land.
Calais; Tim Field, Leland. Sagua.
deodlm*
myl3
NEW YORK—Ar loth, barque Jas E Brett, Gallison, Matanzas 8 days; Marlin W lirett, Peterson,
lo 12 days; sehs Washington Freeman, Robinson.
IO per cent. Nebraska Nckool Rond*.
4 0 per cent. Knii«a* Ncbool Bond*.
Baracoa 10 days; L M Warren,Johnson, Nassau. NP
IO per cent. Nebraska Slate Warrant*.
Dolly Vardeu, Allen, Apalachicola; Kami Hart. Holbrook. Savannan; Annie Frye,Smith, Calais; Post
Interest and principal payable in New York, and
Host, Robinson, Providence; Gatland. Liudsey, from
with first class guarantee.
Bridgeport.
For sale below par by
Ar 11th, brigs Gipsey Queen, Morgan. Cienfuegos
ARTHUR T. FITCH & CO., Banker*.
15 days; ‘Chs Lizzie B Gregg. Anderson. St Pierre 15
8 Pine St., New York.
days; Starlight, B latch ford Sagua 9 days.
Ar I2th, barque Archer, Hatch. Buenos Ayres,
d6t*wlt
myl3
Cld Uth, barque H L Gregg, Dyer, Venice; brigs
Clara Pickens. Coouibs. Lisbon; Anna M Knight,
Davis. Brunswick. Ga; Guiding Star, Moore, Demarara; schs L F Warren. Johnson, Barbadoes; CP
Gerrish, Armstrong. Savannah.
want a few men of good address to solicit orPROVIDENCE—Ar 9lh, sch Dresden, Cole, irom
ders lor the finest work published; contains
Slmlee, NS.
1800 engravings.
Will give employment for two
Sid 9th. schs Stephen G Hart, Hart, for Savannah;
Pearl, Goldtlnvaita, New York; Moses Eduy,Cottrel. years; paying from S120to$240 a month. Address
*
DOUCILAD A ffYUBN,
and Dexter lark,«'urtis. New York.
immediately,
37 John Ntreot, New York.
FALL RIVER—Sid 9th, sch Cook Borden, Lunt,
*
myl3
lm*
Satilla River.
VI.NEYA KU-HAVEN-Ar 10th, schs Geo B
Somes,
Pray. Hayti for Boston; John McAdam,Torbet, CarTukey’s Bridge.
denas for Portland; Casswell, (US) Dooley. Norfolk
is hereby given that for two weeks from
for do; J J Moore. Franklin. Georgetown fordo.
and after WEDNESDAY, Mav t3th, the Bridge
In port, brigs H Houston, Morancy; scbs Forest
will be impassable to travel, the draw b ing up for
City, Storm Petrel. Alligator, Active, Ned Sumpter,
T. H. PAYSON.
repairs.
Hortensia. Kate Foster, L Walsh. W H Mitchelh CasCommissioner of Streets.
myl3d2w
tillian, M B Mahoney. Wm Flint, Kate Walker,Jane,
Union. Kri, Abner Taylor. Dion#1, Ann. Teaser, Marv
A McCann, Oliver Jameson, Com Kearney, Biram
Wanted.
Tucker, Everglade. Nathan Clifford, Loretta Fish,
Shifting Top, Jump Seat CarHosannah Hose, Thom us Watt. Marion Draper, G M
E. T. MERRILL,
riage. Enquire of
Poi ter, Paragon, Georgia.
241 Middle St.
myl3tt
The above were going out.
BOSTON—Ar 11th, schs Mary Patten, Cummings,
Ten House Painters Wanted
Barbadoes; S S Day. McFarland, Bermuda; Montrose, Allen. Hoboken; Mary Clark, Perry, NYork;
& CO’S Paint Shop, It Danforth
N ctoux. Mitchell, Machias.
Cld 11th. ship Lawrence Brown. Williams, Bangor;
1874.
Portland,
May
13,
■yI3dlw*
Annie 1. Lew is. Lewis. Jacksonville; L A Knowles,
Chase. Philadelphia; Annie W Barker, Snowman,
Mayaguez; P W (Br) Teare. Portland.
Ar 12fh, brig Edith, Crowley, Hoboken.
Cld 12tb, sch Jennie Howard. Knight, Bath,
SALEM—Ar loth, schs Ligure. Stauley. Port Johnson :
Nannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, fm Portland lor

FOREIGN

Give* special attention to Tuning and
Regulating the Grand, Square and Upright Piano*. Mr. W. hasbad te*timonial*

~

seotta.

J. P. WHEELWRIGHT,

PIANIST,

MISCELLANEOUS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

eous.

—

—

j

|

au26snti

To «lie Consumptive.
AVilbor’s Compound of COD Liver Oil AND
Lime, without possessing the very nauseating flavor
of the article asheretolore used, is endowed by the
phosphate of lime with a healing propelty, which renders t he oil doubly efficacious Remarkable testimonials ol its efficacy can be exhioted to those who desire
to see them. For sale by A. B. WlLBOR, Chemist,
Boston.
my 12eodl w

declare

they cannot longer bear up against it.
They
advertise their places for sale.
The towns of Wilton an ! Corinth, N. Y.,
have refused licenses. The authorities of Saratoga have exercised uuusual stringency, aud
have grauted. but live ale aud beer l ceuses, reje ting a large number of applications.
The liquor men of New York city, who met
to the number of one thousand recemiy to consider measures agiinst the crusade, subscribed
85 each to “defray expenses at Albany.”
This gentle euphemism refers to “seeing” legislators.
Details received by mail of the crusade

BLOCK,

Where she will receive pupils in Object-drawing and
Painting, as usual.

one

CLEARED.
Steemer

a highly respected grocer, is
said to be soon to remove to Portland and engage in business.
W. H. Bigelow, U. S. General Mail Agent,
is arranging for a change of several mail routes
iu order to have certain mails transmitted over
the Somerset Kailroad.
Several changes in business firms are soon to
be announced in Skowhegan.

but

Sch Pointer, Tat ton, St Andrews, NB
Sch Brilliant. Stone, St George.
Sch Marion. Geyer. Bristol.
Sch Boston Light. Boardman, Camden for Boston
Sch Fear Not. Wilkinson. Bangor for Newbnrvoorr’
*
Sch Flora, Pendleton. Bangor for New York.
Sell Leonard A Burnham, from Tenant’s Harbor
bound West. Pot in tor repairs, having struck a
rock while getting to sea and knocked off part of
keel. Wi’.l go into the dry deck.

RAILROAD.

NO. 74.

FOR

—IN—

BY

H.M.PAYSON&CO.,

PORTLAND

Indorsed and prescribed by all the leading physicians throughout the
country as the greatest Antacid
yet presented to the medical public. It immediate-

TO

32 Exchange Street,

BUY

apt

lp and certainly relieves

Dollars per share will he paid
on and after FRIDAX, May 15th, 1874, to stock hold*
ers of record at close of business April 30th, 1874.
A. BLANCHARD, Treasurer.

SALE

*

PORTLAND,

mySeodtt

ME.

A dividend of Four

myl___sudtd

AZOiUTO
Renders

TOILET

—

heartburn,
SOUR

STOMACH,
DYSPEPSIA, and

POWDER.

the Face, Neck and Arms soft,
smooth and fair.

Warranted free from poisionous ingredients and
harmless to the skin or complexion by Prof. Hayes,
State Assayer, and Prof. Babcock, both well known
Chemists of Mass. Azoluto is put up in square
I ackages, white for children, and all skin irritations,
25 cts by mail 30 cts. Also pink or llesh color for
the eouiplexinn or lace, 35 cts., by mail 40 cts.
Sol l
by a!! Druggists, or address M. S. BURR & CO., 10
Oak St.. Boston, Mass., Agent* for U. S. telt>sn3m

ing Goods

HEADACHES

—

caused bv sourness or acidity ot the stomach or bowels. Its action as a laxative for children is
superior
to any other preparation,
requiring no persuasion to
induce them to lake it, and is peculiarly adapted to
females during pregnancy.
A
sure prevention
against the iood of infants souring or. the stomach.

11, Wm. W. Thompson and Miss

In this city. May 12, Mrs. Sarah, widow of
the late
Edward Hiller,aged 05 years. LMassachusetts
papers
F
F

please copy.]

atternoonat
,^','yicef\on,
T,\urs<lay
Cumberland
street. Relatives

3 o’clock, rear
and friends are

of 252

invited to attend.
r^~Tlte funeral services of the late Mrs. Mary
Bnws will take place this Wednesday afternoon at
3J o’clock.

Miniature Almanac
no* iq
Sunrises.4.41 I Moon rises.3.20 AM
Sun gets.7.12 | High water.8.45AM

WARINE news.

4 DOORS BELOW MIDDLE.
D.

Brig Royal Sovereign, (Br) Pnblecan, Barbadoes,—
to E Churchill
Co, and John

Biig Union T, (Br) Tufts, Cienfuegos—molasses

E Churchill & Co.
Sch Win A Gibbon. Bray, Boston.
Sch Pampero, (Br) Matheson. Boston.
Sch Bonetta, (Br) Clark, Kempt,

Knight # Whiddeu.

NS—plaster

to

to

MCKENNEY.

istt

Architects and Civil

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
tf

Notice of Commissioners of Insol

•

vency.
having been appointed by

the subscriber®,
WE the
Honorable John A. Waterman, Judge ot
within and for the County of Cumberland,

Probate,

Stale of Maine, Comuihsioners to receive and decide
to the estate ot James
upon all claims of creditors
R Wescott, late of WTe tbro:>k m said County, dedo hereby give notice
ceased represented insolvent,
that six months from May 5th, current, are allowed
to sai.i creditors to bring in and proqe their claims;
and that we shall be in session at the po*t office at
Stevens’ plains. Dee ring, in said County, on SATURDAY, the 6th day of June next, and on THURSDAY. the 5th day of November next, from 2 to 5 P,
M., on each of said days to attend to that service.
FRANCIS
I
Commissioners.
DAVID

PfrRINTON,

10RREY,

Deering, May 9,1874,

mgar and molasses
Port eons.

E* E-

AUSTIN.

BONDS
Portland
Hath
Belfast
Bangor
Lewiston

~

J

myl3dlaw3wW

City ot Portland.
Commissioner

of

Streets’ Office, \
May 13,1874. )

person having coarse gravel in the westerly
part ot city for sale will please address the
subscriber at this office.
T. H. PAYSON,
Commissioner of Streets.
myl3dlw

ANY

To Lef.
No, 65 Washington Street, with two finished rooms adjoining in r**ar anti good cellar. An
old and successful stand.
Rent low. Apply at 8
Danforth St., to J. DUNPHY,
myl3d3tiij#

STORE

Xo. O

p"*™

•

Chicago

_

g’

7

County

7 3-10
-»g
jtg
7’s
8’s
7 a
IPs

«

«=■'

FOR

71.

_

Louisville Ky.,
Marion County, Ind.,
Maine Central R. R.
fc. x A. American R. R. Gold
SALE

PY»

Engineers, SWAX A BARRETT,
too miDDLC STREET.
sep24

MAINE.

eod tebl87

prepared to make Designs, Drawing and
»f Arcl.iiectur.1 and

GOWELL,

dtSt'itllon
SSSSrttfwSX?
thirteen years’
Having

over
experience in the
tturopea.i and American practice, we arc in a posiput through work in a eatislactory
ami reliJ
able manner.
Our engineering surveys are not to be
surpassed
for accuracy and
despatch.
We take pleasure in
showing to gentlemen who
may favor us with a call, SPECIMENS ot our work,
embracing Designs for Churches, Public Buildings,
Schools and Private
Residences, on which we have
been engaged.
Communications by mail promptly attended to.
References permitted to Patterson & Edwards.
L®w|»ton; Little, Smith & Co., Auburn: B. F. Sturgis. M. D.. Auburn; Robinson & Beede. Auburn;
Capt. W. H. Smith, “Allan Line,” Portland.

Under Falmouth

tion to

mili4is3m

Carpet Cleansing

!

UNTo. 24 Union St.
OFFICE. 315 CONGRESS

is

now

making to

Hotel,

all kinds ot Gentlemen’s

measure

tine

BOOTS, SHOES AND
warranted uri car passed as
ship and durability by any

city.

Those wishing for

GAITERS,

regards stock, workman-

made

lu this

or auv

otbir

an

Easy, good lilting Boot, Shoe
Gaiter

or

Will Please leayr their .lleaxure.'
N. B.—The !>cst assortment ot Newark work constantly on hand.
mylleodis
~

ME.

FOSTER’S BYE HOUSE,

my3

*

Toledo
Cincinnati

Phoenix Block,

AUBURN

...

Cleveland 0.,
“

Cook

B’s
gs
(j>s
6>s
gg

■
....

KENWAY BKOTlIEftlS,

PORT OF POKTLANDi
TncMlay, May VZ.
ARRIVED.
Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
East port for Boston.

—

my9

Wholesale Agents,
myl3

i3iPir>.

AT

Ho. 55 Exchange St.,
L.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

18

AUSTIN & McKENNEY’S,

In

toms.
In Cornish, April
Clara B. Sargent.

—

Gentlemen’s Furnish-

married.
Hiram, May 11, by Rev. Prof. Barbour, D. D
of Bangor Seminary. Kev. R. Henry Davis of Hiram
and Miss Frances W. Rounds ot Lynn, Mass.
In Saco, April 28, Edmond Hill and Miss Ann Bot-

AND

CARGOES OF

PURE

I C E
Si.

ddwlip*

I'uratiHlied and Mhipppd
by
dethiistf

N*° ««AM,

Th« Temperance Movement.
il>e executive committee of the Christian
Temperance Association met at the office of J.
M. Palmer yesterday morning for the purpose

TUJE PEES8.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 13. ’•*

of

I II K

dividing the city into districts. After discussion, it was deemed advisable to district the
city by Wards, and the following committees
were assigned: 1, H. H. Burgess;
2, Cyrus
Sturdivant; 3, J. M. Palmer; 4, J. H. Coffin; 5,
B. F. Whitney; G, J. E. Haseltine; 7, H. A.

PBKWS

May be obtaine«l at the Periodical Depots of FesBros., Marquis, Robinson, Brunell& Co..

pcnden

Andrews. Wentworth, Cleiidenniiig, .Moses, Henderon all trains that run out of
son, and Chisholm Bros.,
the city.
At Biddeford. of PHlsbury..
At Saco of L, Hodgdon,
At Waterville, of J. s. Carter.
At Gorham, oi News Agent.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.

Kennebupk^ SglStCTCn»

At

Hart.
G. C Tyler was elected Treasurer of the Association.

& Co-

me

CITY AND VICINITY.

Co.

they

Superior Court.
1874. 8YMONDS, J., PRESID-

will enable them to find them at will.
A uuiou temperance prayer meeting will be
held this evening in the Chestuut street church,

ING.

Dennis Mahoney. Appeal
complaint for search an«l seizurs. After the
testimony for the government was out the defendant
consented that a verdict of guilty might be rendered.
Sentenced to a line of fifty dollars and in default of
payment thirty days in jail.
Libby, County Att’y.
Bradbury for defendant.
vb.

on a

for

an

assault upon

with intent to

one

Indicted at

Alvin

this

Murphy with

term

pistol

a

case were

fully published in the

Sanders is

a

colored

man

and

resides in Western New York, bv trade a barber. On
the afternoon of the 2‘2d of April there w as a crowd
in Hugh Kelley’s rum shop on the corner of Fore and
Franklin streets, and Nelse Leighton aud several
others got into an altercation. Sanders thinking
Nelson was getting the worst of it interfered, and
stated that he could lick any man of 135 pounds
weight, and wouldn’t stand about 50 pounds more.
One Conners took up the challenge and struck Sanders two or three heavy blows. Sandors then drew a
revolver and stepping around fired it into the crowd

to eradicate the evil of intemperance from
individuals aud the community.
May all friends of temperance, especially all
who believe in an appeal to God on its behalf
be present, so far as in their power, at the
meeting in the Chestnut street church this evenor

apparently aiming at any one in particular.
The ball entered Murphy’s left arm below the elbow
and was extracted two or three inches above the elbow. It was in evidence that Sanders was under the
Influence of liquor and that during the day he had
exhibited this revolver to different parties with the
remark that if anybody pitched on to him they would

Programme.
The programme for Memorial Day will not
be greatly different from that of the p'ast few
The Con1 mittee of Bosworth Post having the matter in charge embraces several members of the committees of past years, which
have made the exercises so attractive.
They
years.

simply

propose to correct in their programme
sonrie objectionable features of previous
years.
The military companies of the city have been
invited through Gen. Mattocks to do escort duty.
They have not signified their acceptance, but
doubtless will do so.
Tbe Army and Navy
Union lias also been invited to participate in
tbe exercises.
It is tbe purpose of tbe Com-

beds in Leighton’s shop.

The defendant says that he was under the influence
of liquor; that he was in Kelley’s, and thinking that

being abused, he attempted to interfere, when he was pitched upon by Connors and subsequently by many others; that he was struck several blows and could not escape from the room; that
a biow was aimed at him with a heavy club from behind the bar, and dodging it he drew the revolver,intending to lire a shot over his head in hopes that it
might frighten the crowd so that he might escape;
that he did not intend to hit anyone; that what he
did was in self-defense. Verdict guilty.
Libby, County Att’y.
was

A. W.
State

vs.

Bartholomew

■William J. Keelan.

Bradbury

mittee to make the decoration services as nearly
alike in the several cemeteries as possible. All
of the cemeteries except Evergreen will be decorated in the morning, the various detachments
for that purpose leaving Grand Army Hall at

8|

o’clock.
The military is expected to act as
escort for tbe afternoon, and the procession
will form at 1 o’clock, under the direction of
George II. Abbott, Chief Marshal. The procession will pass through a tew of the principal

for defendant.

Clary, Patrick Ford and

Indicted

at this term for

an

at-

tempt to break aud enter the store of William H.
Dyer in the night time. On trial.
Knight for Ford and Clary.
County Att’y.
Bradbury for Keelau.

to the Rochester depot, where the eswill be dismissed while the members of the
Post and Army and Navy Union take the cars
for Evergreen. This change in the programme

streets
cort

municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

Tuesday.—William Simpson.

Vagrancy. Thirty

from previous years has been made because the
military has attracted boys and others to those
beautiful grounds who, regardless of the proprieties of the place and occasion have overrun
the lots aud did no little damage. It also takes

days.
Michael Casey and Patrick Mahoney. Assault and
battery. Fined $6 each with costs. Paid.
Charles Duncan, Janies Nelles and William C.
Read. Intoxication. Fined $5 each with costs.
Humphrey Guptil. Intoxication. Fined $ 10 with
costs. Sentence suspended on payment of costs and

pvomife

Michael Carlin. Larceny. Reform School.
Loring Miliiken. Assault and battery. Fined $5
with costs.

a

turnout

on

Congress

are

putting

the

street at

iu

head of

steamer.

Perhaps it wasn’t dusty on the streets yes
terday afternoon, but every one appeared to
think it was.
Rev. G. W. Bicknell will speak on temperMethodist church at Woodford’s
ance at the
Corner this evening. All are invited.
The Allan mail steamship Scandinavian ar-

put in

Explanatory.—The Board of Manufactures
the rise or existence in the public
mind, of any uncertainty, or misapprehension
in relation to the class of goods or manufac-

regret

an

appearance yesterday.
Those ladies who have shivered all the season because
they were possessed of the idea
that furnace heat turns the hair grey, feel relieved at the approach of warm weather.
The wall is being taken down on the Boston
and Maine road preparatory to building the

High

street

turers, to be admitted to the coming Industrial
Exhibition, and hereby take occasion to say
that the publication heretofore in the daily papers, of applications for space before the same
had beeu acted upou by the Execetive Committee, must not be regarded as conclusive that
such applications are to be accepted; but that
when the proper time arrives for passing upou
all applications, the public are assured that the
original rule heretofore promulgated by circular aud through the daily papers, limiting the
exhibition to “all goods aud wares manufactured in our city, or elsewhere, under the control of
our citizens,’' will be strictly adhered to.
At
the same time they take great pleasure in informing the public that the interest already

bridge.

A man attempted to move a building yesterday without a permission from the city government. Some one warned him of the consequences, and he desisted.
The editor of the Eastern Argus has become
so sensitive to stimulauts since the ladies temperance movement began, that he pretends that
he is exhilarated by the odor of May flowers
Boston Globe.
The draw of Tukey's bridge is up for repairs
and will remain up about two weeks.
To-morrow is Ascension Day.
It was tbe Liberia not the Siberia that was
wrecked ou the passage from Liverpool to Maderia. The Siberia arrived at Boston from Liverpool, yesterday, bringing among her passenthis city.
gers Miss Lizzie Cummings of
As the officer was bringing Ford, Clary and
Muiphyfrom the jail to the couit room yesterday, Ford slipped tbe handcuffs and escaped. After an exciting chase lie was captured
—

active in favor in favor of the exhibition as
shown by the number aud diversity of applications for space, with the enumeration of the
variety of goods to be exhibited, is the surest
indication that the Exhibition will possess not
only intrinsic value as a means of widely spreading a knowledge of our manufacturing skill,
and of the class of goods, orders for which our
manufacturers are able to fill at short notice,
but that it will possess attractions of beauty
and taste which will prove a source of enjoy
ment and pleasure to all who may visit it.

The other men quietly awaitStone street.
ed the officer's return.
There is to be a fashionable wedding iu the
on

had his thumb mashed yesterat the Rochester depot.
There will be a meeting of the Portland
Reading Club on Saturday evening.
A

young

man

cars

t

that John A. Henderson, a
well-known grocer on Green street, has left
town, leaving quite a number of unsettled hills
behind. He was last seen Friday noon at his
house on the corner of Green and Portland
streets. He left at noon and went in the direction of the Grand Trunk depot, and it is
thought he has gone to Montreal. Several
called just after he left to see him on

reported

for an indefinite time to come. One would
think that a road able to make such dividends
might long before this have restored High

persons
important business, fhowiug that lie left just

usable condition.
The corporation
hardly plead poverty in neglecting to fulfill its engagements with the pe pie of Portland in the matters snecified.
A Citizen.
street

in time.

Special Notice.
arisen among our
manufacturers, iu regard to the scope and
limit of the Portland Industrial Exhibition—
soon to take place—and especially in relation
to outside manufacturers being permitted to
A

Kenney

then started after him but failed to obtain any
In a short time after
clue to his whereabouts.
the bank sent a messenger saying that Mr.
Henderson was wanted at the bank. Before
night a large number called, thus exciting the
suspicions of his family. The day before he left
he sold the hotel known as the
in cash aud a
mortgage
A number ot smaller
remainder.
auiouuts were received by him just a day or two
before he left. He owes a large number of

goods, either by themselves or
through parties who simply purchase of them,

but have no other interest in. or control over
the manufacture of such goods, the Board
of manufactures take this method of informing all persons interested, that the original rule
published in circulars of January ‘-'7 and Feb

the

small hills in different places about town for
groceries for his store. LastJMarch he sold his
stock of goods to Mr. Edwards aud leased the
store to him, receiving his rent to next June.
He has a wife and two children, whom he
leaves in very destitute circumstances. He has
always been considered an honest man, and
those who lia/e known him lor a number of

amount to

unwilling to believe that he lias abHis

indebtedness

is

supposed

to

nearly §10,000

Personal.—Bishop Bacon is absent on a visit to Eastport to lay the corner stone of achurch.
He will visit Montreal before he returns.
Mrs. John Mussey is dangerously ill.
Bishop JNeely will return from his tour abroad
in August, accompanied by the Bishop of Litcli
field, who purposes to spend the autumn in the
United States and Biitish Provinces.
The
Bishop of Litchfield will also be present at the
General Convention, aud it is expected that he
will attend the Diocesan Conventiou of Maine.

Kimball, esq., struck a dust pan as he
was coming down stairs Mouday, and
slipped,
injuring his knee badly. He is obliged to use
C. P.

crutches.
An Evening of Mystery.—This evening
Wiseman, the magician, gives one of his wonderful entertainmeuts in Fluent Hall. His marve.ons illusions and laughable transformations
are all that is bewildering and amusing.

misapprehension having

exhibit their

“Brighton

House,” receiving §500

years are
.sconded.

to

can

Some time ago he signed a note with Mr.
Freeman Kenney as security for §1)00 at one of
The note became due
the hanks in this city.
Friday, aud just after Mr. Henderson left Mr.
called, but could not find him. He

for

Public

part of this exceptionally large profit in constructing the “new station” at Portland. We
were to have a fine depot, one
worthy of the
railroad aud the city, and of such size as to require the discontinuance of High street! But
nothing has been done, and as declared by
Pres. White, nothing is proposed to be done

Absconded.

It is

First, the

AfterwardsMr. Editor: The current announcement of
dividend 72 of the Bostou & Maine railroad indicates au annual return to the stockholders of
over e.ght per cent., or well on to six hundred
thousand dollars in the aggregate. One can
hardly avoid thinking that the corporation
might have with entire propriety employed a
‘dtoekholilern

city to-day.
day, shackling

Floral Show.—The opening exhibition of
the Portland Horticultural Society is to be held
at the Reception Room, City Building, to-day.
The exhibition embraces green-house plants,
house plauts and wild flowers. All who have
nlants are invited to present them for exhibition

premium.

The show of plants will undoubtedly be verv large aud fine, aud a full at
tendance is anticipated.
or

Tcunverein Exhibition.—The Portland
Turnverein are preparing for one of their best
exhibitions. The athletes went through with
their exercises last evening, and to auyone who
never witnessed their performances,
they are
really wonderful. Thursday evening they will
show their friends bow they do it.
Stereoscopic Views.—We havo received
from Mr. S. Towle, Lowell, Mass., a package
of stereoscopic views of North Conway, Portland harbor, and Camp Perhain. As a contribution of local views the package is very valuable aud the work is well done.
-^-

Music Hall.—Music Hall is still crowded
every evening. The bill is good and the audience are well pleased with it. To-morrow night
they have a change of programme. Liug Look
is the best performer that lias yet appeared,
and it is doubtful if he will be surpassed.
Milk of Magnesia is recommended as the
greatest antacid even presented to the public,
and is especially reliable for the relief of heartburn, sour stomach, dyspepsia and headaches.
\V. F. Phillips & Co., are the wholesale agents.
*1ISCELLANCOUH NOTICE*.
Nick assortment of youth’s and boy’s hats at
Oriu Uawkes & Co., 290 and 292 Congress
street.

F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell at 10 o’clock
to-day the entire stock of cigars, tobacco, pipes,
At 3 o’&c., at store No. 360 Congress street.
clock p. m., a valuable lot of land on India
street near Congress.
See auction column.
Unbleached Cottons 6 cts. at Leach’s.
84 Middle Street.
May7dlw.
For Sale Low.—At C. P. Kimball’s reone second-hand Phaeton, own make;
also oue Martin & Pennell’s make; also one
second-hand carriage made by *7. M. Kimball
& Co.

pository,

Rink8 & Robertson

are

gains in cashmere shawls.
New Dress Goods

May7dlw.

selling great bar-

apr27eodtf

opening

now

at

Leach’s,

84 Middle Street.

To Let.—A pleasant rent to
23£ Cedar street.

a

small family,

2.000 Pairs Kid and Doeskin Driving Gloves,
75 cents, worth $2.00, at J. Burleigh’s 89 Mid
die street.

|

ruary 16 last, limiting the exhibition to “all
goous and wares manufactured in ovr city, or

elsewhere, under the control of our citizens,”
will be strictly adhered to.
C. P.
Kimball,
) Exec. Com.
C. E
JoSE,
J. Portland Iudits>'

vVI hum as, Jr.

) trial

Exhibition.

Cbueltv.—There are many families of happy frogs and toads iu and about what is called
the creek m the western
part of the city. But
it is painful to kuow that some
of the hoys in
that neighborhood are so hard hearted
as’to he
iu the habit of amusing themselves in
performances which cause the hqlpless little
things
ill
much suffer,ng
many ways. It is said that
one hoy who is old enough to known better lias
even been so heartless as to make a fire and
roast them alive. It is to be hoped that those
having the care of children will he watchf l
and ascertain if possible who are the guilty
*
ones and prevent further cruelty.
Exciting Kuna wav.—An exciting runaway
occurred at the Eastern Kailroad station about
six o’clock last evening. A horse, attached to
W. Buck’s express wagons, took
one of Mr, J.

fright and dashed along Commercial street,
breaking several hack poles in his course. He
finally stumbled aud fell over. The wagon was
smashed ard the horse, a valuable one, was
badly cut. Mr. Buck’s loss will be quite heavy.
It is a notable fact that during twenty years of
expressing, truckiug, &c., he never had a horse
run

away.

There was a hearing of the committee of
tobacco men before the sub committee of the
Ways aud Means Committee today. They
asked that licorice and other essential ingred
ieuts be entered free of duty under boud.

Fortj-Third Congress—First

Session.

SENATE.
Washington. May 10.
Mr. Morrill, from the Finance Committee,
reported favorably on the bill authorizing the
trustees of the Massachusetts Museum of Fine
Arts to import and retain for two years certain
works of art free of duty.
Passed.
Mr. Anthony introduced
resolution directing the Committee ou Public Buildings to des'goate in the capital grounds a site for an
equestriau statute of Gen. Nathaniel Green in
conformity with a resolutiou of the Coutiuental
Congress passed in 178fi. Agieed to.
Mi. Scott, from the Committee on Railroads,
reported back the bill supplementary to the act
to incorporate the Texas Pacific Railroad with
an amendment in tbe
nature of a substitute.
Placed on the calendar,
Mr. Logan, from the Committee on Military
Affairs, reported favorably on the bill amendatory of the act to increase the pay of soldiers
of the army. Placed ou the calendar.
Mr. Frelinghuyseu called up the bill granting a site to the Peabody school at St, Augustine, Fla.
i'll.

JT-jUIIIUIKIH SUUUIIUVU

aiUCIlUlucuK

viding that if there should be any one excluded
on account of race, color or previous condition
of servitude, that the grant should revert tp the
The bill

United States.

was

laid

over.

Mr. Scott, from the Committee on Finance,
reported an amendment to the new finance hill
which proposes to strike out the following
words iu the 2d section’ “And each National
Banking Association now organized or hereafter to oe organized shall keep aud maintain

the
as a part of its
reserve one-fourth part of
coin received by it as interest on the bonds of
the United States deposited as security for cir
culatiug notes or government deposits,” and to
insert in lieu thereof the following: “And each
of said associations shall keep aud maintain as
a part of its lawful money reserve one-third of
the coin received by it as interest ou the bonds
of the United States deposited os security for

circulating

notes

or

government deposits,

un-

less such associations shall elect to exchange
proportiou of coin for the bunds of the
United States of the character lierion provided,
from which shall therefrom until the first day
of January, 1878, be delivered to them by the
Secretary of the Treasury, aud which may afterwards be held by such association aud cons.dered as part of its reserve, three per cent,
only of the interest upon which bonds shall be
paid to such association or to any holder thereof, and the remaining two per cent, shall be
restrained by the Secretary of the Treasury,
and the whole amount of gold thus received
shall be applied by him exclusively to the payment of the 6 p<J» cent. 5 20 bouds of the Unit
ed Slates.”
Ordered that the amendment lie
on the table and be printed.
The Senate resumed the consideration of the
Geneva award bill, the pending question being
on the amendment of Mr. Thurman
to strike
out the clause excluding the claims of Insursuch

ance

Companies.

Mr. Schurz said the dealings of this government with money derived from the Geneva tribunal should be marked by strict fairness, aud
every effort be made to carry out the spirit of
that tribunal. The situation and p 1 icy of the
United States was such that it might be expected that this country would remain neutral
in the great conflicts of the world, aud it would
be to our interest u> carry out the spirit of that
tribunal and carefully guard against any vague
nations of national losses or uatioual indemnity. If such a precedent should be established
as the bill proposed it might be very
tr ubleif we should ever as a neutral
some for us
power, become involved in a similar difficulty

Balbriggan Hose, silk clocked,
at

Leach’s,

only

25c. at

84 Middle Street.

May7dlw.

25.000 Consumptives in the United States
are
to day using Dr. S. D. Howe’s Arabian
Milk Cure for Consumption.
It gives immediate relief with the most satisfactory prospects
of being permanently cured.
For -.qoughs,
co ds, hoarseness,
catarrh aud asthma it is iufallihie. —See Advertisement.

Another lot of those nice 45c Black
liantines just received at P. M. Frost’s.

Bril-

myleod3t
Do not send to New York for flower and veg*
etab'e seeds, when you can buy them of the
well known house of Kendall & Whitney, importers aud growers of garden, field aud flower
seeds.
miy21mws
For Liver Complaint and its various symptoms, Bilious Headache, Sick Headache, Jauu
tlice or Green Sickness, Bilious Colic, and Bilious Fevers, use Dr. S. D. Howe’s Arabian Tome Blood Purifier.
apl6-4t

BY TELEGRAPH.
MASSACHUSETTS.

safely

Bramhall hill.
It is reported that the steamer Charles
Houghton is to he fitted up for an excursion

season

longer

Gen. Seldou Connor of Augusta, which we may
assure our readers will be a finished pro
dueliou and patriotic effort
Music will be furnished by both bauds.
Tbe members of tbe
Post will meet in Reception Hall at
o’clock,
where the City Government and invited guest-*
will meet, to proceed to the large hall in a body
where the exercises will begin at 8 o’clock.
We imagine that the Committee will be most
grateful for contributions of flowers for tbe occasion, which it will be well for tbe patriotic to
bear in mind. The above embraces the gene'
ral outlines of tbe exerc'ses.

State street.
The Main* Central Railroad Company are
patting in new sleepers on the track around

rived at Liverpool yesterday.
The first butterfly of the

much

time to go through with the exercises and
makes those who participate late
for the evening. The exercises at Evergreen
will consist of singing by a quartette of the
Post and a dirge by one of tbe bands, both having been engaged for tbe exercises.
In the evening services will be held at City
Hall, tbe leading feature being an oration by
a

of reform.

Brier Joltinax.
The Horse Railroad Company

between the Grand Trunk Rail
way Co,, and the Allan Steamship Co., covers
a term of ten
years, and provides for two steamers a week during the winter.
Also, that the
Dominion Company will send one mail steam
er a week the next winter to this port, and will
have accommodations at the Atlantic wharf.

contract

memorial

hear a queer noise. After firing the shot Sanders
lied and was afterwards found by the officers con-

Leighton

Rev. E. Y. Hi neks will preside.

ing.

without

cealed between two

7J o’clock.

All interested in the progress of
this reform are urgently desired to be present.
After the meeting has proceeded an hour a
busiuess session will be held, in which there
will be discussion of practical measures and
the adoption of any wuich may at this time
seem desirable.
It is proper to state that this
meeting has no formal or official connection
with the so-called Christian Temperance Association movement receutly inaugurated in this
city. It is only an effort on behalf of the great
cause of temperance from another origin, which
will pray God to energize every sincere endeavat

kill.

The facts of this
papers at the time.

kindly received,

were

closed. The ladies had obtaiufed the names of
all persons engaged in the sale of liquor with
their places of busiuess and resideuces. This

MAY CRIMINAL TERM,

Charles Sanders.

pieuge.—

aud at oue shop
they were invited to call again. The proprietor
informed them that he would agree to stop selling if the City Liquor Agency could also be

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Hawkes & Co.

vs.

me

Yesterday the ladies visited a number of saloons and places where liquor is sold.
They
visited the families of liquor dealers and then
went to their pieces of business. In each place

New assortment—Orin

Slate

me lurm ul

sale of intoxicating liquors.”
This pledge will be circulated throughout tbe
city to-day. It is iu the bauds of ail efficient
committee who will obtain all the signatures
that can possibly be got.

NEW ADVERT1SEMENTS.
For Sale-J. A. Welch.
Notice of ComtnbBioners of Insolvency.
Ten Painters Wanted—Morrell Si Co.
Tukoy’s Bridge—T. H. Paysou.
Gladiolus—Win. Morton & Son.
Shelton Pear Trees—Wm. Morton & Son.

Tuesday.—State

is

auu

New AdYertiaeinentM To-Day.

Wanted- E. T. Merrill.
Milk ot Magnesia—W. F- Phillips Si
To Let—J. Dunpby.
Bonds—Aithur T. Fitch & Co.
City of Portland—T. H. Paysou.
A New Idea—Douglas & Myers.
City of Portland—H, I. Robinson.

iouowing

“Wishing to promote the cause of temperance
in our community, we promise to do all we can
by example and influence to discourage tbe use

The Ocean Steamers.—It. is reported, on
what is believed to be good authority, that the

Various Matters.

Boston, May 12.—Benjamin S. Smith, master painter, a highly respected resident of Chelsea, was killed to day by falling from a staging.
The jury of inquest into the death of Charles
Keniston, run ever and killed at a Fitchburg
Railroad crossing in Somerville, charge the
officers aud employes of the road with negligence.
The bill to establish a reformatory prison for
Massachusetts
female convicts passed the
House to-day by nearly two thirds vote.
Base ball—Bostons 25, Hartfords 3.
The Turf.
The May meeting at Mystic Park began towa<
horses in 2.40 class and
Races
for
day.
was hotly contested, seven beats being trotted
to reach a decision.
It was won by Lovering’s
Boy George, getting the 1st, 5th and 7th heats;
IiOU Morris’ g. g. Meddlesome second, and D.
Time
Bigley’s vv. g. Modoc Chief third.
2 42 3 4—2.41 1-4—2.39 3 4—2.41—2.43 1-4—2.46
-2.48 1 2.
The second race was for horses that never
beat 2.31, in which the starters were Becbler’s
cb. m. Flora Belle, Dustin’s hr. g. Frank Palmer and Bigley’s hr. m. Lady Wentworth. The
race was won by Belle in three straight heats,
Palmer second.
Time, 2.33 1-4—2.34 1-4—2.35.

NEW YORK.
Serious fjand Slide.
New York, May 12.—It is reported tliat a
serious land slide occurred last Friday evening
at Castleton, on the Hudson river, by which
several houses and barns were swept away and
many people bad narrow escapes.
The National T.mpi ranee Union.
The 9th anniversary of the National TemThe anperance Union was held last night.
nual report of the Secretary shows 47 new pub
lieations and 27,540,177 tracts, papers, books,
The Treasurey report&c„ for the past year.
ed the total receipts $57,293, aud the expenditures

$57,335.

'I'lie Coopers’ Strike.
The Produce Exchange has arproved the position of the employers in the petroleum trade
against the Coopers’ International Union. The
majority of the society of coopers suspend
work yesterday, and to-day nearly all cooperThe police protect the oil
ages are closed.
works in Green Point and Long Island City
reported to be threatened by society men.
Various Hatters.

Annie Stephens is under arrest for trying to
shoot her husband from whom she was recently divorced. She was drunk.
There was a frost on Long Island last night.
Shad fishing closes at Staten Island this
week. It has not been remunerative owing to
the plentiful supply of mackerel.

WASHINGTON.
Nomination*.

Washington, May 12—The President sent
the following nominations to the Senate to-day:
David J. Williamsou of California, for consul
at Valparaiso; Phillip Clayton of Georgia, for

consul at

Callao.

on the Arkansan Trouble.
The government believes that the Arkansas
Legislature should assemble free from armed
aud all other menace or restraint from either
side, and that the proposition of Baxter, if it
had been accepted by Brooks,would have opened a way lor the peaceful solution of the pend

The I*resid«»nt

ing question.

Final action on the part of the government
will not be delayed more than a day or two,
when means will be employed to protect the
people from the dangers in which they are involved without partiality towards either of the
contending factions or rival Governors by whom
the feud wa* initiated. The President to-night
expressed himself with muon earnestness
against those stimulating bloodshed aud throwing the entire State of Arkansas into anarchy,
and he was equally earnest in saying that he
would not delay much longer in coming to a
decision in the premises.
Treasury ISaiaiiee*.
The following are the Treasury balances toCurrency, $10,180,522; special deposit ot
day
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of

deposit, $53,950,000; coin, $89,740,734, including
coin certificates $36 415,700; outstanding legal
tenders,

$382,000,000.

Various

Matters.

Internal revenue receipts $230,549.
The Executive Committee of the Grand
Army Posts nere has finally decided that the
complied
regulations of the order be strictly the
graves
with ou decoration day, so that only
be
decorated.
of fallen comrades will
to
called
been
Chester,
has
Senator Morton
Pa., to visit his sou, who is at school there, aud
who is seriously ill.
Gen. Howard was serenaded by the students
of Howard University last evening, and congratulated by them on the verdict of the Court
of

Inquiry.

1 he family of
Congressman Mellish, who is
really idsatft*, hope that a brief rest will restore
his mental
equilibrium. Physicians, however,

tear that Ins
insanity is of a very serious charThe cause assigned is close mental ap-

acter.

plicatjon, especially to finance quectious.
I lie House ordered
printed a large number
of the replies of the Pustoffice
Department upon the question raised
by some railroads as to
removal ot postal cars.

Hus afternoon, aftei consultation with
physicians. it was decided to place
Representative
Mellish temporarily in the national
asylum in
this city. He needs absolute rest from all labor
and excitement. His friends
confidently expect he will soon be restored to his usual
health.
The wife of ex-Gov. McCook of Coleiado
died this afternoon oJl typlius pneumonia.

Mr. Conkling said the bill deserved much
more consideration than it was
It
receiving.
involved nearly $17,000,000 in money, but matters beyond mere money considerations were
involved in it. The distribution of the Geneva
award concerned tfce dignity, tin imputation
and the discretion of the American nation.
The affair had become memorable throughout
the world. He did not consider the pending
bill as wise as it might have been made
The
bill was iucftusisteut with itself, it being an
do
to
absolute, original equity and
attempt
ignore the very principal. He did not see
why the man whose vessel was destroyed by
the Shenandoob a month before she entered
Melbourne should be
turned away on one
If
ground or on the other should be taken.
Congress had unbouuded discretion to give this
to
whom
it
mouey
pleased, then the bill before
the Senate was too narrow to satisfy the judgment or conscience of the American Senate.
If on the other hand, the money was to be distributed as iuteuded by the arbitration, the
course of Congress was plainly defined by all
well settled principles of law and equity.
He
would support the amendment of the gentleman from Ohio (Thurman.)
He announced
his opposition to the feature of the bill establishing a special court, and said some regular
court sbou.d be selected for the adjudication of
the claims and the right of appeal be given.
He favored the plan of the House bill, and said
he would probably offer an ameudmeut simdar
thereto. Certainly the underwriters should be
allowed to have their say in the court.
Mr. Frelinghuyseu said in the distribution of
this relief the money should go to indemnify
those who lost by the war. If an insurance
company lost by the war let it be indemnified.
The bill prohibited the merchant making profit
out of the award and expressly provided
that
he should have ouly au indemnity. Why should
»n insurance compauy have more than indem-

nity?

ivir. Stockton gave notice that he would offer
amendment to the 12th sectiou forbidding
the allowance of claims where, tlm party injured bad received indemnity from any insurance
company, so as to provide that no claim shall
be allowed in behalf of any claimant unless
such claimant shall show to the satisfaction of
the court that during the late rebellion the sum
of his losses exceeded the sum of his claim. He
saw no reason why fish should be made of one
set of claimants and flesh another.
Mr..Boutwell said insurance was a distinct
business as well as commerce and if Congress
compelled insurance companies to exhibit a
balance sheet, upon the same principle it
should compel a merchant to exhibit bisand
see if his profits were augmented or diminished. The insurance companies might uudei the
provisions of this bill show upon their balance
sheet losses incurred by the Georgia and eleven
other confederate cruisers for which it had been
declared Great Britain was not responsible.
Mr. Wadieigh favored the provisions of the
bill as reported by the committee upon the
ground that insurance companies bad been
compensated by the heavy premiums they received.
Mr. Edmunds made a long argument in reply
to the objections against the bill, and maintained that the principles of the bill have been
settled by judicial judications in the United
States for many years. He quoted from Judge
Story’s and other’s decisions in the case of
American vessels destroyed in the war of 1812,
and contended that the wrong committed by
Great Britain was not against individual citizeus but against the nation, and that
was the
principle which governed the presentation of
and he said no nation
our case at Geneva,
would or could with respect submit the questions of its relations or obligations of its own
citizeus to a foreign tribunal.
The question was then taken on the amendment of Mr. Th irman to strike out the clause
excluding the claims of insurance cotnpauies,
and it was agreed to, yeas 31, nays 27, as folan

ow**:

Yeas—Alcoru, Allison, Bayard, Bogy, Boutwell, Buckingham, Conkling, Conover, Cooper,
Cragin, Davis, Dennis, Fentou. Goldthwaite,
Gordon, Howe, Ingalls, Johnstone, Jones,
Merrimon, Morrill of Vt., Norwood, Ransom,
Robertson, Saulsbury, Scburz, Sherman, Stockton, Thurman, Tiptou and Washburn—31.
Mavs—Aulbony, Boreman.Carpeuter,Chandler, Edmunds, Ferry of Mich., Frelinghuyseu,
Gilbert, Hager, Hamilton of Texas, Harvy.
Hitchcock, Kelly, McCreary, Mitchell, Morrill
of Me., Oglesby, Pratt, Ramsey,Sargent, Scott,
Sprague, Stewart, Woodleigh, West, Windom
and NVrigbt—27.
Mr onerman

ouereu au ameuuraent

mat all
the act

claims provabl or to be allowed uuder
should be estimated and adjudged upon the
basis of United Stated gold coin at the time of
less. Agreed to, yeas 37, uays 21.
Mr. Sherman offered au amendment authorizing the Secretary of the Tieasury to pay
the judgments of the court created by the bill,
iu coin, and for the purpose of raising such
coin directing him to issue and sell bonds of
:« similar character to the new
five per cent,
bonds.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. Conkling said the first ten sections of
the bill related entirely to the organization of a
special court and provided the necessary maHe therefore
chinery for its management.
moved to strike out those sections and insert in
lieu thereof the provisions of the House hill
conferring the jurisdiction upon a regular Circuit Court of the Uuited States, to be selected
by the Proficient within sixty days after the
passage of the act. The amendment was rejected. Yeas 23, uays 34.
A large number of amendments were offered
and rejected.
Mr Mori ill of Maine, three times offered an
amendment providing that all claims for losses
sustained by Anglo-rebel pirates with war insurance premiums be examined.
This was rejected, 21 to 27.
Au amendment was adopted that all expences incuned iu negotiating the award be
first deducted.
An attempt was made to strike out the (jlause
re-inibursiug insurance compauins, hut it was
ineffectual, the vote standing 22 to 27.
The bill was theu passed, yeas 26, uays 17,as
follows:
Yeas—Anthony, Chandler, Conover, EJ
mauds, Frelingbuysen, Gilbert, Hager, Harvey, Hitchcock, Kelly,Logan, Mitchell,Morrill,
of Me., Oglesby, Pease. Pratt, Ramsey, Robertson, Sargent, Scott, Sprague. Stowart, Wadleigh, West, Windom and Wright—26.
Nays—Bayard, Bogy, Buckingham, Conk-

liug, Cooper, Davis, Dennis, Fenton, Gordon,
Hamlin, Howe, lugalls, Merrimou, Rawsou,
Shurz, Stockton and Thurman—17.
Mr. Clapton offered a resolution reciting the
facts of civil war in Arkansas, and providing

committee of three Senators who shall
to that State and inquire who has been
legally elected Governor; also asking the President for all papers relative to Arkansas affairs.
Laid over. Adjourned.
HOUSE.
Mr. Bromberg of Alabama, endeavored to
bring uu the question of the Freed men’s Bu
reau^Bauk, nut was objected to, and the statement was made by Mr. Merriatn of New York,
that the Committee on Banking would report
a bill on that
subject.
to-morrow or next day
The matter went over w«th the understanding
next
or
to-morrow
tint a bill will be reported
discussion.
day and an hour given to Committee on ElecMr Hazelton, from the
called up the Utah contested election case
the contestant,
report, it being that Maxwell,
was not elected, and that Cannon, the sitting
He also offered as au amendmember, was.
ment the following resolution:
Whereas, George R. Maxwell lias prosecuted
a contest against the sitting member, George 0.
for

a

proceed

tions,’

Carmoo,
gress

now

occupying

a

seat in the 43d Con-

delegate for the territory of Utah,
charging among other things that said Carmoo
is
disqualified from holding and is unworthy of
as

the floor of this House for the reason
V**toU
that he was at the date of his
election, to wit,
1 of
August, 1872, and prior thereto and still
is openly
living with four women as his wives,
under the preteuded sanction of a
system of
polygamy which he notoriously endorses against
the Statutes of the United
States, approved
July 1, 1872, which declares the same a felony
to the great scandal and
disgrace of the people
and the government of the United
States, and
in abuse of the
privilege of representation accorded to said territory of Utah; aud that he
has takeu and never renounced an oath which
is inconsistent with his duties and
allegiauee to
sard government of the United States; and
evidence
iu
of
such
a charge
Whereas,
support
has beeu brought *o the official notice of .the
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Detroit, Mich, May 12,—The

steamers

War

on

Change

wer®

otbSThan

and closed at
112}4
3 an'l * per cent.
N

jSi!!!,

The

being'fiSt! S5 wV»?

| per cent., the chief decline
ash, North Western and Western Union. Alter 12
o’clock the leading stocks were a little belter and
subsequently the whole market was alternately weak
and firm on limited transactions. During the last
hour of business prices sli v.ed a decline ot * .<
,,er
cent,

compared

WARD’S VARIETIES.

MUSIC

early quotations,
stronger feeling «ct in

with the

but

before the close a
recovered J
1 per

sbou.1y

an I prices
cent, in the entire list.the market
The total transaefious of to-day were
203,500 shares, including 03,900 Western Union. 32,950 Union Pacific, 20,500 Lake S’ore, 20,000 Pacific
Mail, lllo St Paul common, 8100 Wabash, 69.50 < »bios.
3400 Erie. 2200 New York Ceniral, 3300 Rock Island,
and 160 Indiana Central.
the Ionov*mg were tue quotations oi UOVcrniuert
securities:
United States cou:*>ii6’s,l081,. 1211

leaving off firm.

Uoded States5-20’a
Uu1 ted States 5-20’s
United States5-2«i*s
United States 5-20’s
United States 5-20*8

1862.llaj
1864. M7
1865, old.!!! il74
1865,newex-iut ’.it: 3
1867,.
!*»og
United States 5-20’s IF6S,....!
.i*<,i
United States5*8, new.
*1151
,*",*'"**
United States l0-40*B.,ex-'intcrest.
1141
Currency
6’s..
...
...'.*U6§
fcn°.„, were the closing quotations «,1
Western Union Telegraph Co.
7n?
Tta

1......V.'.V.Y.’. A\\
97#
Erie.;V(5
Erie
Pad a c M ai
N. Y. Centra' and Hudson River consolidated.

preferred.. 55
Union Pacific
291
Illinois Central.99
Chicago & Northwestern.
4^1

stock..!!!!.!!!!

Chicago & Northwestern preferred.60*
Chicago & Rock Island. 97 j
The following were the quotations for Pacific Kail
road securities:
Central Pacific bonds. ..
H4i
Union Pacific
Union Pacific land grams.79
Union Pacific income bond*..........

Decided Muccesa of Ihe

’*..*.*.*.*

4 NEW M 41tS |
MONDAY, MAY ll'l'H.
Ling Look. Fire Eater and Sword Swallower, Tu

madiva, Contortionist, Sadie O’Neil. Jig DancerHarry Melville, Comic Singer, fill retained. MU»
Kittle Sharpe. Sir.
Bi.ly ( hate, Mr. Lew Davis. Lew
Cole, Lena Cole. Janies Koacbe,
Guy Litton and LaAdame, James Cummings and J. H. Cook.
**>’»
New Stars every
week, and an entire change of bill
every Monday and Thursday.
(1 l,,er>
Parquet!# 35 ft*.. Orchestra Chairs 50 cts
~

Boxes $».<

...T.r^ S5,”rday 13Afternoo

SllSJra 2?©tler^

Owp

Boston Bank Statement
Boston*. May 12.—The following is the statemeat
banks, as relumed to the Clearing
House Monday morning, May 11:

Capital.$

49.350.000

C°aIIS. 125,627.500
Increase.
it.600
.Specie.

Increase.
Legal tenders.
Decrease.

Wfdnesdajr,

GRAND

I 1

an

to

4. Invllillw

hall,

3lay 13th.

ENTERTAINMENT!

fTas

W I S

A X!

The Renowned Magician, tlie Champion of the
WoikI,wilIap| ear as above In hie PresthiLaiori.il feata
of Legerdemain, and presents to the top lie his elegant entertainment entitled, “EV EMNGS OF MYS
rERY.” consisting of a series of scientific »xierlments, luarveiljtis illusions and laughable transfermati ns, which have been pronoance<i bv both the
press and the public, to be the (iiiinteaeence of all
that is bewildering, deceptive and interesting.
Admission, 25 cents. Doors open at 7. Parf>rmto commence at 8.

ancc

A DIA tlOXD Itl.XG

Will be given to the haudsomest ladv in the auditdoo
at WISEMAN’S SOIREE MAG1QUE.
GO CUM* THE WITCHES'
your choice of Greenbacks.

FLORAL
the

POLE anil take
mylld3t

SHOW.

kprixo

j9-> jiqq

banks.

banks.

22 723.600

Increase.

75,800

Due from other

Decrease
Due to other

’fi78]300

307’70ti
Decrease.
Deport*. 62.742,600
Decrease...
686.600
Circulation. 25,431,000
Uomnlic .tlatrkem.
Watertown, May ! 2—Cattle Market.—Receipts of
beef 166 head; the
of stock this week was
light for the North and mostly Milch Cows that were
put in hands of second dea'ers for disposal; prices
were substantially the same as week.
We quote
sales of choice at 9 75; extra 8
50(^9 50; first quality at 7 75 fa) 8 50; second quality at 6 25 fa) 7 50; third
quality 5 25 « 6 00.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 963 head; owing to the
city market being well supplied with Veal the demand for shop w.xs remarkably light. We
quote sales
of Sheep in lots at 4 00 fa) 5 50
each; extra at 6 00 fa
8 75 each.
Veal Calves 5 50 @ 9 00.
New York. May 12—Kvenme.—Cotton
quiet and
unchanged; sales 1658 bales; Middling uplands luge,
forward <lelivenes advanced 1-16 fa) 3-32c on ear .v
months with active business. Flourreceipts
bbls; market dull and in buyers favor; sales 13,300
bbls; Western and State at 5 60 fa) 6 70; White Wheat
Western extra at 6 70 (a 7 10; extra Ohio 6 15
7 45;
extra 1St Louis 6 25 fa; 11 00, closing dull; Southern
flour at G 25 @ 11 00.
Wheat receipts 195,118 bush;
market a shade easier with a moderate export and
home trade demand; sales 146,000 bush ;No 2 Chicago
at l 48 fa) 1 50; No 2 Milwaukee 1 53 @ 1 0ft, ungraded low and Minne-oia Spring at 1 42 fa) t 49; No l
Spring 1 58 ® 1 60; Winter Red Canada in bond 1 63;
White Canada in bond I 67; prime White
Michigan
1 88; No 2 Northwestern Soring 1 50; also 25,' ou bush
Milwaukee 1 50; 10,000 bush No 1 Minnesota for Arid
June 147. Corn—receipts 66,000 bu*h; the market
opened steady and closed heavv and lower; sales 8 ,000 bush; new and old Wesiern Mixed at 82 fa
I
closing at 84 fa) 85c for good to prime arcels; s4J «
85Jc for new and old Western Yellow, closing at 84$
(a 85c; V\ bite Western 84 fa) 85<\
Oats—receipts 42,020 bush; market heavy and lower; sales 72 Out) bush;
Mixed Western at 624 fa: 04c ; VVhite Western
t 61
fa) 6.5c, closing at 62 fa) * 3ctor the former aud 64 a.
644
for the latter. Coftee is dull at 17 fa) 21c for Rio.—
Sugar is dull and declining;fair to good refining at 7}
fa) 8c; prime 8*c; M useovado at 72c; Centrifugal s}<\
Molasses more active. Rice unchanged. Petroleum
is easier; crude at 64 fa) 6j}«; sales of 5006 bbls refiner!
seller May at 144; 250 last half June 143; 4000 bbls
iirst half July at 15c
Tallow is quin; prime at 7}c.
Naval Stores—Rosin dull at 2 65 fa 2 78 for strained;
Spirits Turpeni ine dull at 40 fa) 404c. Pork quiet ami
hrmer; sales of250 bbls new mess at 17 25; 5000 bbls
se ler May 17 10; 500 seller June 17 15.
Beet quiet.
Lard firmer; prime steam ai 10} fa) 10 11-16; sales of
500 tes seller for May 10}e; 250 tea seller Juue at
10};
750 tes seller July at lujc.
Butter steady at 28 fa* 31.

supply

15,id'3

BLOODSHED.

Arrestof the Grand Duke Nicholas of
Russia.
Brooks
the
London, May 12.—A despatch from St. Petersburg to the Pall Mall Gazette.' says the
Grand Duke Nicho’as, brother of the Czar, has
Little Rock, May 12.—There was great exbeen arrested,but on wbat charge is notknowu.
citement yesterday morning in Little Rock,
His house was searched by the police.
There
duriugtbe skirmish across the river. Col.White
is great excitement iu St. Petersburg in conseof Baxter's forces was wounded in the leg.
of
the
arrest.
quence
Four of Baxter’s meu were reported killed aud
Strike Among Coal Miners.
iwo wounded.
Strikes among the coal miners aud laborers
85$,
After the skirmishing had lasted two hours, a
of Durham have again broken out. The strikcompany of regulars crossed the river and stopers are turbulent aud disorderly aud much d'.s
ped both parties releasing a train of cars which
tress among them and their families has alBaxter’s men had just then seized. 'The raft
ready occurred.
with arms irwm up the river arrived safely, but
The Civil War in Spain.
the regulars have taken all the arms at the arsenal to pieces, lo prerent either the Brooks or
A despatch to the Times says that Concha
the Baxter people from using them. Col. Rose
began his advance from Bilboa yesterday The i
has thrown thrown up another barricade across
Carlists are entrenching themselves in the
Markham street, and has telegraphed to Gen.
mountain. Gen. Elio has issu. d a decree that
all persons expresssug disseut to the preteuSherman for a company of regular cavalry.
The clerk of the court swore iu the members
sious of Don Cailos will be shot.
of the Legislature yesterday
The friends of
Cnrlist Victory Claimed in Spain.
Baxter are elated over the stand taken by the
Bayonne, May 12.—The Carlists claim a vicPresident. It is believe that Gov. Baxter will
tory ij the recent engagement between the
be recognized to day by the President and that
Royalists under Don Alfonso, and the Repubthe Postmaster Giueral and Secretary of War,
licans. They say 350 Republicans were killed
as well as Col.Rose, will bejiustiTicted to recogand wounded, and 300 taken prisoners.
Wbis-key steady at 974e.
nize him.
Freights to Livened are dull and heavy; Cotton
The Cure of Munln Crux Recalled to
Sm*th
claims
Brooks’
ticket
with
the
per s eam id. Grain—Corn per steam 1UM; do sail
Judge
Spain.
9d; Wheat per steam at lid; Wheat per'sail 9}d.
exception of Secretary of State, was elected by
Bayonne, May 12.—Don Carlos has revoktd
at least 7000 majority, and that the people of
CiitcAGO, May 12.—Flour is dull and nominal.—
the banishment of the Cure of Santa Cruz and
the State generally believe the ticket was electWheat is steady; No 1 Spring at 1 27; No 2 do at 1
22}
recalled him to Spain.
on spot; seller for June at 1
ed. The opposition made up the returns to suit
23}; No 3 Spring I 17; rejected 1 08. Corn is steady; No 2 Mixed cash at O.Ac;
Famine in Asia Minor.
themselves, and after Baxter was declared
fa) 63c for seller June; 644 @ 64jc seller for Julv;
Governor manv Democrats went over to him,
Constantinople, May 12.—There is no 62}
rejected 60 fa? GO}; high Mixed 65c. Oats in tail debelieving he would make a good governor.—
abatement of the famine in Auatmia. Reports
mand and higher; No 2 at 46Ac cash; 44j seller
July;
he
does not recognize Baxter’s
Tankerney says
from all sections of the country are most dolerejected 43c. Rye is Arm and scarce aud prices are
call for an extra session of the legislature and
ful. Many persons have starved to death.
higher; No 2 at 97 @ 98c. Barley is dull and nominal
has uo idea of presiding over that body. He
at 1 40 lor No 2 Lprin
Provisions—Pork is quie
and unchanged at 16 70 tor c.ish or seller June; 16 DO
says that while en-route from Arkedelphia to
(a) lo 95 seller July. Lard ouiet and unchanged at 104
Little Rock the train was searched for him
MINOR TKLEGRAHI.
cash ; 10 50 seller June. Bulk Meats are
three times bv armed men nut he managed
to
steady and
A New York policemau named Geary is ununchanged; shoulders at 6e seller May loose. Whisescape reeoguitiou. He thinks their intention
der arrest for robbing a prisoner of over one
key active and higher at 904c.
was to arrest and force him to
preside over the
Lake Freights—Corn to Bulfalo 4; Corn to
thousand dollars worth of property while iu t
Oswego
House.
74custody at the s ation house.
Another Skirmish,
bbls flour, 102,000 bush wheat, 68,The one mile six oard race on Harlem river 000Receipts—9,000
bush corn, 5,000 bush oats, 0.000 bush rye, 3,000
About 3 o’clock this afternoon the Brookites
j
was won by the Nassau club,
beating the Har- j bush barley.
moved a company of infantry out to the rear of
leir. only two feet. Time 13 m., 25 s.
SliipmeDt>-5,000 bbls flour, 151,000 bush wneat, 77.the Cairo & Fulton Railroad, with the view of
The Universal Peace Union met in New York ! 000 oils6 corn, 67,000 bush oais, 0,000 bush rye. l,u(J0
stopping some recruits coming to Baxter from
bush barley.
Monday evening and was addressed by Airs. I
the South on the four o’clock train. Soou after
Cincinnati. May 12.—Provisions—Pork is in fair
Amanda Devine, Phoebe Hauaford and A. N. |
this Gen. King White moved out with three
demand and Arm at 17 50.
Lard is quiet and Arm;
steam at 10| fa) lie; kettle at lie.
companies of infantry and one of cavalry to i Love.
Bulk Meats Arm ;
drive in the Brooksites. He ercountefed them
There is still considerable ice in the St. Law- shoulders at 64 fa) 6$c; clear no sides at 8|c at interiiu the rear of the penitentiary, and after sharp
rence at
Quebec .and that in the St. Charles or points; 8 90 a) 9 00 on spot here; 9 buver during
the month; clear sides at 9}—all loose. Bacon active
tigbtiug drove them into a building. About has not smarted.
and Armer, some sales higher; shoulders 7c; clear rii
this time 200 men were sent as a reinforcement
The frigate Swatara, which is to take the sides at 9|c; clear sides irregular,
selling at 10,104
to the Brooksites from the State House.
The
scientific and astronomical party to South
and 10J closing at 104- all packed; also sales of clear
Baxterites observing this movement, General
has gone into commission and will
sides, loose, at 8}. W hiskey is firm at 96c.
America,
Blocher was sent with two companies were sent
sail from New York in a few days,
J.OLKOO, May 12.—Flour is dull and unchanged at
He marched up Scott
to reinforce White.
Carl Schurz denies that he authorized the let- 7 50 @7 75. Wheat dull and lower; No 3 Wrbite
street to 5th, up 5th to Aarch street, where he
Wabash at 1 46.J ; No 1 White Michigan 1 63; Amber
ter stating his political views and plans, which
encountered a company of Brooksites, and afMichigan 1 46 on spot; 1 484 seller tor Juno: seller
appeared iu a St. Louis paper.
He had no July 1 494 fa) 1 495; No 1 Red 1 56; No 2 do 1 46; No 3
ter a sharp tight drove them back their* main
do
1 36. Corn is dull and declining;
of
the
or
of
t
knowledge
letter,
any par of it.
high Mixed 7ue
body.
on spot; seller June at
69}c; seller Julv at 70Ac; low
A despatch from Wellshurg, West Va., states
About this time a company of Federal troops
Mixed at 694e; no grade 67e. Oats steady; No 1 at
that the paper mill of Harvev & George was j
was marched between the opposing parties and
554 ; 50c ior No 2.
burned Monday. Loss 850,000.
the sight stopped, both forces returning to their
Freights dull.
*
Receipts—0,0«i0 bbls flour, 0,000 bush wheat, 9.000
Francis Leonard of Newton, Mass was run
quarters.
bush
corn, 00,Olio bush oats.
had
White
one horse k'lled and one man
over by a train of
cars while
walking oil the
bids hour. 41,000 bush wheat.00,slightly wounded, and Blocher had two men track in Springfield yesterday, and fatally in- 000Shipments—0,000
bush corn, 51,000 bush oats.It is reported that the Brooksites
wounded.
jured.
Milwaukee.
12.—Flour is quiet and unMay
lost eight killed and wounded.
Mr. Audson of Conn.,
chan geo at 5 70 fa) 5 90 for extra Spring. Wheat firm
testified before the
Mayor Graves of the Brooksites was captured Banking Committee that Secretary Boutwell and iu good demand: No 1 Spring
at 1 294; No 2 do
by the Baxter party. The affray was witnessed paid double the proper price for fiber paper be- : 1 25} on spat; 1 26 seller June; 1 264 seder Julv. Oats
by a mult»tude of excited fspectators from the cause it was manufactured in this country. He quiet and weak at 464c for No 2. Corn is steady; No
2 Mixed fresh at 624c. Rye firm and scarce; No 1 at
house tops.
aftewards said he charged the American Note
The Situation.
934c. Barley is nominal; No 2 Spring at 1 65; No 3
Co., 08cents for the paper. Richardson is pay- Spring 1 30. Provi.-ions held firmly.
Pork sold at
Brooks still occupies the State House and its
ing 75 cents a pound.
16 50 @ 17 00.
Hams in pickle at lie. Lard Ann at
surroundings Whether he intends to vacate
lOJc for steam ; kettle 10}.
a fire in Baris several persons were burnBy
or not under the President’s iustrct.ious is uot
Receipts—13,000 bbls liour,194,000ibush wheat. 0,000
ed to death and 200 rendered homeless.
known. Both houses met this moruing at the
hogs.
The riotious coal miners in Athens county,
Shipments- 3,000 bbls flour. 44.000 bush wheat.
Deiter building. There were eleveu Senators
Ohio, have paraded the streets aud will doubtand forty ^Representatives preseut, lacking three
Detroit. May 12.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.
less succeed in closing the mines.
Wheat is dull and lower; extra at 1
of a quorum, one iu the Senate and two iu the
694; No 1 White
1 614; amber Michigan at 1 494.
Michigan
Corn is
is
conceded
that
It
there
House.
generally
It is stated that the result of the surveys of
steady at 75 fa) 76c. Oats are in good demand : No
will be a quorum iu both Houses to-morrow.
the proposed canal across the isthmus, will be
1 at 544 @ 55c.
Matters are quiet this morning.
a recommendation
for the construction of a
Receipts—2.000 bbls flour, 6,000 bush wheat. 0,000
The Baxter men are jubilant over the idea of
canal from AspinwaO to Panama.
bush corn, 0,000 bush oats.
bbis flour, 20,000 bush wheat, 0,Brooks having to vacate the State House.
The French Assembly met Taesdaj. The OlUShipments—2,000
bush corn, 0,00“ bush oats.
Judge D. J. Smith, who rau lor Lieut. Gov- President sent no message.
ernor on the Brooks ticket, aud TankcJiiey,
Despatches from Madrid say that the InterSpeaker of the Arkansas House of Representnationalists are becoming troublesome at Alatives, arrived in St. Louis last night.
Knroprau TlnrUrn.
coy, aud an outbreak is feared.
Brook** Won’t Accede.
Liverpool, May 12-12.30 P. M.—Cotton is firm:
The English government has decided that it
Middling uplands at 84d; do Orleans at 8|d; sales
Washington, May 12.—A reply has been reis impossible to abandon its possessions on the
15,000 bales, including 4000 bales tor export and specceived from Brooks of Arkansas, declining to
gold coast.
ulation.
accede to the terms oroposed by the President
A fire in Cincinnati yesterday destroyed
London? May 12—4.30 P. M.—Consols at 934 for
through the Attorney General.
mill
and
Shubert
Theis&
money and account.
Sauning’s planing
Brooks Speaks a Piece.
and Egger & Sannings furniture manuLondon*. May 12—4.30 P. M.—Amencnn securisinger
St. Louis, May 12.—At a late hour last night
feetories, aud damaged Cook’s furniture rnauu- ties— Krie Railroad 32} fa) 324 * Erie preferred at 03.
the Democrat received a special from Little
factory. Loss 860,000.
Rock containing a despatch from Jos. Brooks
A man who registered his name as A. S.
Desirable Property tor Sale.
to President Graut, of which the following is
Neali.v at the Evans House in Boston, Monday,
the material part: “After stating that Baxter
was
found
in
his
room yesterday with
his
has declined the propositions of Attorney GenReal and Personal Property of tlie Piscatathroat cut. He was about 21 years uld.
eral Williams, lie says in conversation with
aquis Foundry Company is now ottered for sale
members of the Legislature, they say that Baxupon most reasonable Terms. Plie Property consists
ter boldly proclaims that he will uot permit an
of a sufficient amount of land for the purposes of the
He also
FINANCIAL AND COiftiHCKCMAL business heretofore conducted by the Company,
investigation of his right to office.
charges that new members have been sworn in
A FOUNDRY, MACHINE SHOP,
where no vacate es existed. He declares he
and a good Water-power on the Piscataquis River,
will not submit to such terms; but tells the
Portland Wholesale Market*.
including two Engine Lathes, one Iron Planer, oue
President it is his duty to aid Baxter if he can
a large amount of
do it in the face of the decisions of the
Tuesday, May 12. Tlie flour market is unchang- Wood Planer and I athe. also,
courts;
Tool'.—the whole being in g >od repair.
that be (Brooks) is the legabla Governor. He
but
there
is
a
better
demand
for
the
medium and
ed,
The location of this Property is in Dover and F xdeclines to disband his troops because the extra grades Grain continues firm with lig$it sup- croit in the State o Maine, within two hundred rods
judges of the Supreme Cour„ would be killed plier; a considerable amount of corn is on tho way to ot the Depot of the Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad.
and his friends, particularly the colored men,
Dover (the Shire town of Piscataquis
this city. Provisions are firm and steady. Sugars
County) and
Foxcroft are pleasant and thriving towns, and afford
murdered.
are steady at 10J @ 10fc for granulated, and 9 @ 10c
facilities for conducting business quite as advantagBrooks closes his long letter as follows:
economically as any other place in New
“Federal bayonets can put Baxter’s Legislature for the various grades of coffee crushed. Hay is firm eously and The
amount of busin s< heretof.ue done
England.
at $17 @ 18 for pressed. Fish are in fair demand for
iu the State House, hut I am ignoraut of any
by t his Jompany. gives assurane of success to those
the country trade. Coffee is dull and quiet. Cheese
clause in the Constitution under which the
who in y continue it, under proper management.
Two Woolen Factor! s are in successful operation in
President has the power. Nothing else will,
is a little higher for prime factory. Potatoes are firm
the immediate vicinity of the above named property,
and when there, I doubt if you can compel
at 8595c; eggs are 16 @ 18c at wholesale.
and also a large Factory lor the manufacture of
is.
It
is
the
Governor
who
them todetermine
Spools, be.'ides a Pa|»er Mill in Dover, and several
and uncertainty was
oilier Woolen Factories within a few mdes, all aftiipe this agony of doubt
The interests of huinanitv demand it
over.
foidmg business tor a Foundry and Machine Shop,
Foreign Export*.
Desides the large demand for work from the public
shall he settled, and if you have the power unHALIFAX. NS. Steamer Chase—2300 hbls flour,
der the Constitution and laws of the United
generally.
200 do oatmeal, 78 cases boots and shoes, 850 hush of j
Iu case the above named Property should not be
States to settle the question of who is the Gov3900 lbs bacon, 10 boxes soap, 2260 lbs tobacco, ;
wheat,
sob! at private sale by the first day ot June next, the
of
ernor of Arkansas, adverse to the decisions
22UU do cheese, 6000 lbs batter, 150 boxes tin, 395 pkgs
same
will be sold al Public Auction «»n the SFVKNand
it
ia
the
settle
it
settle
at
the courts
State,
merchandise.
TEEN1H DAY ot June next, at 2 o'clock. P. M.
I shall not resist what you may order
once.
Schr Belle Barbour—700 bbls |
ST. JOHN. NB.
will be given to the Purchaser on or bePossession
your troops to do, but shall with all the power
fore the first day of July next. Persons desirous of
flour, 2240 galls vin. gar.
at my command, repel any and all attempts by
the
above named property, or making
Foreign Import*.
purchasingm relation
Baxter’s forces to take possession of the State
to the same mav apply to
BARBADOES. Brig Royal Sovereign—251 bhds enquiiies
B. B. VAUGHAN,
House. I am confident a legal quorum of
sugar to John Porteoos, 303 pun. 27 hhds 28 bbls moof Piscataquis Foundry Company,
Agent
the Legislature wiil not respond to Baxter’s
3
bbls
master.
to
E
&
lasses to
Churchill
Co,
sugar
1874.
Foxcroit, Maine,
April.
call, and I shall uot assent nor be a party to
KEMPT, NS. Schr Bonetta—220 tons plaster to
w4w*20
myll
convening the Legislature under any agreement C VV Barten.
other than that submitted by yourself through
ST. ANDREWS. NB. Schr Pointer—1338 railroad
Notice
ot
Foreclosure.
the Attorney Geueral.
sleepers to EasternJRuilroad Co, 3 bbls potatoes to
Notice is hereby given that whereas
Joseph Brooks,
master.
(signed)
Charles W. Abbott nd Edward Abbott, both ol
Gov. of Arkansas.
iu
the County of Cumberland andStatv
Westbrook,
daily domestic receipts.
of Maine, by tbeir mortgage deed dated September
Trial of Winlerinute.
in Cumberland County, Regisand
recorded
24, 1865,
The case
try oi Deeds, Book 263, Page 4i»8, did convey in
Yankton, Dakotah, May 12.
Receipt* of Flour.
murder
to
the
with
mnrtg ge
George Libby of said Westbrook, in 'said
against Wiutermute, charged
EASTERN RAILROAD.
County- and State, a certain piece ».f land situated in
of McCook, was called for trial this morning,
said
West
(
tibia.
onsianees.
brook, and desci ibed in said deed as follows:
Bbls.
Consianees.
and. the work of impannelling a jury begun.
“Lyiig on the northerly side of the road leading
May Uth.
Up to tbe time of adjournment this evening Norton,Chapman Sc Co.
lrom
Bradley's Corner kto the Universalist Meeting
100 H B Fairbanks
100
thirteen jurors were called. Of these twelve
House, and is enclosed by a stone wall and very
100 C B Varney Sc Co—100
Hathaway Sc Wood
surrounds a lot of land that w e
were excused, the thirteenth passed for a cause.
nearly
bought of Arthur Mil liken, the same that the said Libbv eonv.-v*
The defence insisted peremptorily iusisted that
Total.400
3
us
this
to
the
prosecuday by bis deed ot Warrantee "
the. cli rges must first come from
ot Cirniii, Arc.
Receipt*
And whereas the condirionsot said
mortgage have
tion instead of the defence, and after an ex
EASTERN R. R.
been
now
broken.
therefor-?, hy reason 0f said brrach
tended argument the Court adjourned till mornot conditions, 1, the said George
No. cars
Consianeca.
No. cars. Consiqnees.
Libbv. the mortgaing with the question pending. Great interest K Deering.lumber.1 F. H & A R Doten,
gee t erein named, hereby claim a foreclosure of said
is
crowdroom
is telt iu the trial, and the court
2
lumber
mortgage, according to the provisions of the Statute,
in such case made and
ed. The proceedings to-day indicate that there
GEO. LIBBY.
provided.
w3wl8
Total .3
will be great difficulty in obtaining a jury.
Portland, April 11, 1874
A L Dennison, 1 car mowing machines.
Chief Justice Shannon presides.
Oriental Powder Co, 1 car p wder kegs.
For moth Patches, Freebies
By water conveyance 1,000 bush cornmcal to Geo
The negotiations for the lease of the Atlantic
and Tan ask your Druggist for Perry’s Moth anti
W True Sc Co.
and Great Western Railway to the Erie BailFreckle Lotion, which is harmless ami >u every case
The officers of the
way are still incomplete.
infallible. Or for his Improved Comedo*e anil
Beaton Mtock CUt.
With
Great Western deny that any bargaining
Pimple Remedy, the great Skis Medicine for
Or consult
[Sales at the Broker’s Board. May 12.1
Tom Scott is now going on, but say that if the
Pimples. Black Hearts or Fleshwonns. 40
Komi
B. C, PERRY, the noted Skin Doctor,
Boston and Maine Railroad. .— @ 106J
lease should not be made to tne Erie, Col. Scott
York.
New
ap30»neoil«&w3m:.’0
Eastern Railroad.68^68$ Hirer!,
may take the road.

President.

THE

|

Portland
to

exhibition

CITY

Society,

HALL,

RECEPTION ROOM,

OX li

EDXEMDAY, Hoy 13th,
o’clock P. M., and continue through

to open at 2
the
afternoon and evening.
All who have Plants of
any kind are earnestly iav
,0 l,rei€n*' them for exhibition or
premium,
\
which can be done without ent anee tee.
lickets for tbe exhibiti n 25 cents.
Per order,
S. B. BECKETT, Secretary,
my 7
dlw

SALES.

_AUCTION

F. O. HAH,FI7 A

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS
—AST—

Commission

Merchants !

Salesroom 176 Fore Street,
(Office 15 Exchauge Sitrrel.)
BAILEY.

F. O.

C. W. aLI/F.S.

i»eguiur sale oi r umiture and General Mcichamnre
every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street, comM.
mencing at i) o’clock
Consignments soluited.
oc3dt!

Desirable l.ot on Inilia Street by
Auction.
WEDNESDAY, May 13fh, at 3 P. M., wo

ON Hliall ooll

itiKsiraMe Lof

on oaai

olde of India

St., near Congress S id lot is 4(» it. on In-da Sr.,
running hack abjut 8i»fr. This is a very central loca
• inn, convenh nt
to the business portion of the city.
Public Buildings, Ac. The terms wil be easy and
made known at sale. Any iarties wishing a dcsirable lot will do well by attending ihe sale.
F. O. BAILEI A CO., Auctioneer*.
td
my7

STOCK AND I IXI'l'KES
—

Cigar

OF A

—

and Tobacco Establishment
AT AUCTION.

WEDNESDAY, May 13th.

at 10 A. M„ we
shall sell the Stock and Fixtures of Stebb'ns’
Cigar Store, 360 Congress Stre-1. The st"ck consists
of Tobacco and Cigars of all qualities, Pipes and
Holden, Bren tin* flietft Meersrlmn totbo
regular T. !>., Tobacco Pouclte*. Cigar casts, Ac.
Also the Fixtuies, as follows:—Safe, Desk. 3 Show
Ca*es, Seales, Tobacco Cutler, Show Pipe and
Figure. Ac.
The above is known as the most complete and fin-

ON

est 8t«*CK in the

city.

F. O. BAILEY A

CO.. Auctioneer*.

my8

5t

CHOICE PLAilTS
BY

AUCTION.

THURSDAY', May 1-ltb, at 10 o’clock, at salesONroom.
We snail sell a splendid assortment of

Plants in Pots and Baskets.

In the lot will be found

Verbenas. Geraniums. Felargoniums, Paneie* »ih1
Roses; also baskets of mixed Plants. These Plants
wi l be from the well known Conservatory of Albert
Diiwanger, Munjoy Hill, and will be found very
strong and thrifty p ants.
F. O. BAILEI A CO.. Audio Been.

ray*_

dCt

EXTRA PEAR

TREES,

He.

AT AUCTION

SATURDAY, May 16th,at 11 o'clock, a. m„ at
Salesroom, we shall sell a large lot of extra
choice Pear Trees in fruit of large size. Grape Vines.
Currants. Shrubs. Ac.. Ac., fiom ti e celebraied
nursery of J D. BrJMley, Milton, Mass. Can be
seen on morning of sale.
F. O. BAILEI A CO , Auctioneer*.
my

ON

I_6t_
Adininittirnlor's Male.

license from the Hon. J. A.
PURSUANT
Waterman. Judge of Probate within and for
the Co
of
to

a

Cumt erland, 1 shall sell on the prem.nty
ises hereinafter described, on SATURDAY, the l«th
‘lay Of May. A. D. 1874. at 2 o’clock P. M., the following described real estate, viz .-The Homed rad
Farm of the late Henry S. .Jackson, situated in Ca; e
Elizabeth, consisting of about 45 acres of land, all in
tillage, and in good conditioi, with the buildings
thereon, consisting of a large one story house, outbuildings :«nd bam. Also about 47 acres on Paine
road, all in tillage rxcellent grass land, with a substantial barn thereon; also one wood lot
<ontaining
37Y acres, more or less, in sain Cape Elizabeth, near
Long Creek, the timber being removed. All of the
above sold subject to the widow’s dower. Terms at
sale.

J. W.

Administrator de bonis
same time will be sold

At

&c.
F. O.

JOHNSON,

non with will
a lot of tools,

auuexed.

furniture,

BAKTjEY A CO., Auctioneers

ap!4eodtd_

mvlldtd

Household Furniture at Auction
a
breaking up housekeeping. I s* all
OF sellfamily
THURSDAY, May 14th. 1874. at 1<)4 A M.,

the entire Furniture in the House, No 4 Alder St.,
consisting ot Parlor, inning. Sitiing Room an«I
Kitchen Furniture, seven Chamber Setts, Beds. Bedding, Brussels and Ingrain Carpets, Stoves, and :b©
u ual assortment generally found in
a first class
house.

IS. H. IlYEH. fur ioncri,
Office 10.1 Federal Nt.

myl2d.lt

OPENING
—

OF

—

SPRING GOODS
I take the
rons

ami the

liberty

public

will exhibit

to inform irj patin general that I

Saturday, April 25,
the Largest and Hnest assortment of

SPRUNG

_

PUBLIC

Horticultural

consist of Green House Plan s, House Plants and
Wild Flowers, will be held at

2,929.3110

10,193*600

321,600
21 909/00

...

rometer.

__

11 ti> 12

pluent_

83J

of the Boston

Office Chief Signal
>
Officer, Washington, 1>. C.,
May 12, (8.00 P. M.i)
For New England
and the northern portion of the Middle States
continued cool auil generally clear weather w ill
prevail, with southerly winds and falling ba-

...

0
Grand Matinee
at 2 o’clock. \ uiu.au

n

Ct8*’ ^,arfluelte and Orcheetr*

-—or THE—

Def’t,

—

UoubU con.

great

puny

do.w&|
,„

HALL, PORTLAND, MIL,

Wpru E»ery Evrniux and »ai»r.i«T

in's If f°^ ,0-m.0.r“'vr’«

red^to ^fX^''Ss’f /,/eat
dallEi' w^ak" affhe'emminencement of business and r>rlc‘«i._*irR":

FOKE1 C* N.

Lectures

ISNTERTAINM ENTS.

s,„nSe

receipts to-day woe
•rl, c Assistant
I
Treusurer pai l out to-dav <
nn/
and $104,000 in
ment bonds were duh am! steady" ^t8k«r?i"
Tha stock marked was

HOURS

Two

12—
was easy-«t
\r‘ "rno.—Money
was rfull at 487}
c,m' 'otcifn v,Kxchanee
days and
491

for demau.l
490}
The If
we,.e »MS4,3H7 In mix. d
~V'V'^
W«°k "f Si,2-2,520. Gold
1"?
w/k “ml
rae.iv.rV.!1 declined from 112} 112
lower

Still Bumina

latest news
from the forest fires in this State is more encouraging. There was a light rain at Muske
gon and Grand Haven,'and the tires in the vicinity and along the line of the Detroit an !
Milwaukee Railroad are entirely extinguished.
Light tiros are reported along the line ef the
Flint and Pore Marquette Railroad, north of
Saginaw, but no present danger is apprehecded
except at Clare, where heavy tires are raging,
and
considerable uneasiness is felt for the safeCommittee on Elections, therefore,
Fires are still raging along
Resolved. That the Committee on Elections ty °f the village.
the
Detroit and Bay City Railroad,but less vioinquire into said charge and report to the House
lent.
The
as to the trutlifuluess
thereof, and recommend oaginaw tires on the Jackson, Lansing and
such ac'iou on the part of the House as shall
Railroad, north of Saginaw, are not
extensive, and the loss in that viciuity is not
seem meet and
pr>per.
F
ifteen
heavy.
Mr. Harrison of the
north of Winoua, on the
minority committee of- Jackson, Lansingmiles
and Saginaw Railroad, the
fered au amendment to the resolution that Mr.
tires have burned out several hundred feet of
Carmon was duly elected and returned
s a
and completely blocked the road with
delegate, and is entitled to a seat. He address- track
fallen trees, and also destroyed a million feet of
ed the House in support of his ameudtueut.
timber.
Heavy tires are reported on Cedar
Mr. Speer of Peunsylvauia, argued against
river, Midland county, and on Saturday a lum
the adoption of Mr. Hazelton’s amendmeut, ou
her
camp was completely destroyed, the men
the grouud that the question whether a man
barely escaping. The destruction of lumber in
had one or more wives was not recognized in
this sectiou is greater than in 1871. The tires
ihe Constitution as affecting his
eligibility to in Isabella county are quite extensive, much
Cougress.
valuable timber beiug destroyed. Iq the vixvuuidsod
iavorea tne
resolution ot the I
of An Sable there are heauy fires, hut no
majority, and also Mr. Hazelton’s ameudment. cinity
considerable damage has been done. A tire on
Mr. Hazelton addressed the House in favor
Saturday near Haverhill, on Lake Huron shore,
of the majority report.
destroyed a large quantity |of logs. Fires in
The resolut on declaring that Maxwell, the
the neighborhood of Flint and along the line of
contestant, *»as not, and that Cannon, the sitthe Port Huroo and Lake Michigan Railroad
ting delegate, was duly elected were adopted
are reported, and
in very many places farmers
without division, and the amendment offered
have beeu fighting fires two days fn some locali
by Mr. Harrison cf Tennessee, declaring Canlies
rain
is
and
indications favor quite
falling
duly elected and returned but en- an
nop nottoonly
extensive rain throughout the State. No
titled
his seat, was adopted, yeas 111, nays
less of life is reported.
7o.
Mr. Hazelton’s resolution to refer the
ques*
tum of Cannon’s
polygamic practices to the
IHcetiuga of the “Boys in Blue.”
Committee on Elections was agreed to, yeas 127,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 12.—The banquet of
nays 51.
the Ninth Army Corps last evening was a brilThe House at 2.20 went Into committee on
liant affair.
the bill to amend the passenger steamboat law.
The members of the 2d, 5th and 6th Army
The bill contains 73 sections, covering 83 printCorps held meetiugs this forenoon, and at 11
ed pages
It is in part a re-enactment of the
o’clock a procession of the Army of the Potoact of Feb. 28, 1871, and governs the question
mac was
formed in front of the capitol and
of the license or registry of vessels, protection
marched to the Opera House, Gens. Sherman,
against fire, the sort of cargo they are to be
Sheridan and other distinguished soldiers being
prohibited from carrying the number and kind in the line. General Hantrauft addressed the
of boatis and life-preservers, etc., they are to I
meeting, after which a poem, written by Mr.
be proved with.
It makes provision for inRalfe of Pittsburg, was read, followed by an
spection of hulls and boilers, aud for licensing ovation by Col. A. \V. Norris. Gen. Sherman
of captains, pilots, officers and engineeis, and
held a
at the executive chamestablishes rules for vessels meeting and pass- ber thispublic reception
morning. Thousands of persons sought
ing each other. It also provides for the stamp- a shake of his hand.
ing of plates of boilers, steel or iron, with letA grand reception takes pi aee iu the Goverters or figures indicating their character and
nor’s Mansion to-night, alter which a banquet
tensile strength, and makes regulations for fog
of the Army of the Potomac Society follows at
signals,
the Lochiel House.
Mr. Potter of New York, moved to increase
The committee of the Fifth Army Corps apthe salary of the supervising inspector general
pointed at Boston in 187i, reported a memorial
from $3500 to $5000. Rejected, 65 to 82.
lo the President and Congress, askiug the reAfter proceeding as far as the 42 page of the
opening of the case of its honored commander,
bill the committee rose.
Fitz John Porter, as a matter of right. The
The Speaker presented a message from the
memorial is to be circulated for general signaPresident returning without bis approval a bill
ture.
for the relief of Joab Spencer and James R
Meader. for supplies furnished the Kansas tribe
fflETEOKOl.OUICAI..
of Indians.
Referred to Committee on Indian
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR
Affairs. Adjourned.

THE ARKANSAS WAR.

York Miork Mud Hauer tlnrkrl.

-v 12 —Morn'ina.- Money 3 per ''rnc
i'.^rWK Sterling
Kv l.ange, long, 4.68}; short
?’“}4.91}.n|r
do,
Stocks opened easier.

ts

GOODS

satisfy everybody in Quality and also
in price.

T.

LOBENSTEIN,

No. 4 Herring Rlockk, Congress Afreet,
Portland. Tie.

NO CIRC ULARS.
dlmla

ap24

HENRY’S
CARBOLIC SALVE
RIONT

THE

The wonderful
tion of

celeri/y

carbolic acid

CURATIVE
REALM

FiL HKAMNr.
DIMUOt'ER * R.

POWER

AGEIVT EVER

with which this combinawith OTHER SOOTHINO ASD

EMoLlEJiTS

THE
NIOMT
VIRULENT
MOREM AND (JLCERM,

is

something akin to the majvelous.
pride that thu Proprietors call attention
to the gratifying tact that
It is with

Physicians give it the highest meed of
praise.
and

use

it and prescribe it in ihelr practice.

POINTS TO

BE BORNE IN

MIND.

CARBOLIC SALVE |H>»itively cores the worst sores.
CARBOLIC SALVE instantly allays the pain of bains
CARBOLIC SALVE cures all cuts-Mas eruptions.
CARBOLIC SALVE removes pimples and blotcl.es.
cure cuts and bruises.
CARBOLIC SALVE will
CARBOLIC SALVE ranks at the head of all
or other Healing
Solves and ointment*
Cotnponmls,
A GREATER REPUTAand HAS ACHIEVE!)
ASP HAS A LARGER SALE limn anv other
similar preparation of conleiugarraneous invention.
Sold everywhere. Price 25 cents.
JOHN F. HENRY, CURRAN & CO., Prop’rs.
8 and 9 College Place, New York.
wlm20

Gorham

Seminary.

Summer Term will commence MAY 26TH.
and continue Ten weeks. Students taken t.y
the Term or Year, and a go d School and
pleasant
Hone provided. Gvinnu'lifs for indoor ami Carriage
and Saddle Horses for outdoor exercise- Apply to
JOEL WILSON. Pile ipal,
or J. A. WATERMAN, Sec.
inyLidv-odAlw
Gorham, May 11, 1874.

THE

MBDiCAIi_

POETRY._
tatar into existence grown
Out ofthe (lark; couli-mr&e mttr
A

It* luture mm m< an it hen it dream*;
For life cat! bttag n »cruel thing
9
To the bud tha* into a
*no snuw..

Atl,WcH-u-Uay!

man with a mal.l
Care bas come, l*«

A

The

CATARRH!!

hlowwm'J****>
«Uokn«w»?

luiuie

the alwt e™*l

to

who

n

line and patallel with the pnneat
V rk street
with the Counline of said Clark street to a Jnnetlon
draw
of port land Bridge, and it they
tv road near the
„|1(>ukl m. tnijo lfe will then and tliere layout aaid
•treet and tix the damage as required by law.

Behold It As It Is !

-ir' u‘>

*o«»;
who known?

GBO. P. WKBOOTT,

proposauTfor

“D ii Felipe Aceval 1 you are
dreaming.”
“Alas, no, quick, doctor.”
I started <>U, distancing almost, those who
t'»d O 'liif in search of me. 1 was shocked.
Felipe Aceval assa'mated! where, how, by3

any one suffering fiom this nasty and foul disease look* at the above picture of his nasal organs—
behold the inflamed pa-sage—view the throat filled
to repletion with tli mucous, which nnlcklv passes
to the lungs and st m *ch; how disgusting the
thought, and vet thousands day by day neglect to use
Let

simp'.e remedies,

which will

slnrt Inal of the veiueuy.

certainly

cure

them.

A

SNUFF,

Raeder’s GERMAN

Hollars

Hundreds ot

the close of business May 1st, 1874.

Discounts. 33.422 34
Profit and Loss.178,136 76

sleeping child

But

Few

Physicians

Understand Catarrh.

9

Tears

a renowned German
entire attention to the study ol
this singular complaint; alter years of research he
was at length rewarded, and presented to the world
ago

Professor Fseder,

Chemist, devoted his

Rader’s GERMAN

GERMAN

SNUFF,

save

SNUFF

Head,

GERMAN

SNUFF

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
Other Bonds.
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Ag’ts.
Due from other National Banks.

"the rest V? Cljll,rit
Imr

ab-orU-d,

was

to remain in the
h' *

c?4° a^ntrea&T2
wmk
tinishi^Ser
twH,ie nnJdst,
tiTeateuedTer'
Evorm* crpssed her

tranquilly

ot classification, braving the
me,it with which 1 had

enter,
little
arms and placed herself ip front ot me
with a
resolute air.
“I have disarranged all
thv
bees lor thee and t wished to make them
flyaway to puni-h !,hee for being so wicked to
me.
Now, call thy serpent with the bells, I
am not
afraid of him. nor thee, nor thy

»‘-.eittg

roe

crocodile,

you are all ugly.”
Ibis intractable child had
destroyed a
niontu s study, hut she was
charming
so
Ver
face, curly hair, her diiak-d

r“s,y
cahed r',m ,'P8’ b,..r Srand eyes which relookinS in
rny flee
my,":oth,f1'her in my arms.
wL I notth-tT'i
the 3, clasped,

I had seen l„ r
widow: what •>
Vivanc >! And

"n
?P

iP"t?
°. pba">
on

Poor Evon,ia!
she was a

now

tbUnDht‘°'1 °f tbe ev®uing

at

accomplished IdoiThll 8 alwa.Vs»the earth
“moment of relation and change
the bJ®
independenl ofthe life ch-!"/ »h?nSes being

eontrary is not true,
fluences of time.

tbe
ror'we'Sfr*
i?Ugh
lsUflfer a‘l
the in-

Checks and other Cash Items.
Bills of National Banks.

To be continued.

IS Eree Street.

May,

sworn

C^pk-will

SNUFF

Will Cure
:

Dartial Deafnoss,

l

•

Caused only by tin? passages being Ailed with matter, which the Si.utl peretrates as if by magic. «»»d
iu a. shoit time you feel like a new being.

to

SNUFF

Will Cure
A BAD

OF

)

!

Portland,

at

in

AHNEK I.OHEI.L, 155 Middle Street.
Aaenlti for Howard Watch fompuuy.

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
JT. A. At CIS It 11,1. A CO., 139 Middle St.
J. A. MEltRl

And because, in nine eases outot ten, all headaches
have their rrigin in a diseased state of the nasal or
gans. Many people keep a supply of the Snail on
Hand simply lor troubles of this nature.

GERMAN

SNUFF

Masons and Builders.

Fractional Currency (including Nickels).
U. S. ’Treasurer’s Uold Check.
Legal Tender Notes.

1,562 50
28,937 00

Capital Stock, paid in.
Surplus Fund. 75,000 00
Discount and Interest. 18,855 58
112 15
Exchange.

126,220

30
20
97
06
00

$770,932 56
STATE OF MAINE, County of Cumberland, ss.
I, Edward Gould, Cashier of the National Traders*
Bank, of Portland, do solemnly swear, that the above
statement is true to the best ofmy knowledge and
belief.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
sworn

to

SriURTLEFF,

Frederidk G. Messer,
Chas. H. Haskell,

} Directors.
3t_

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK.
of

Am st acute and annoying trouble, which many are
atheted with, but by the use oi the German
Snuff the noises are soon removed, and bj its slight
use are never again troubled with lhem.

PARJbA T8

Portland,

at Portland, in the State of
close ot business May
1st, lb74.

Maine, at

and Discounts.
Overdrafts.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
deposits.
Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages.
1 )ue from Redeeming & Reserve Agents
Due from National Banks.
Real Estate.
Current Expenses.
Checks and Cash Items.
Exchanges for Clearing House.
Bills of National Banks.
Fractional Currency and Nickels.

Legal Tender Notes.

$573 ()15 47

*282 39
300 000 00
100 *000 00
20,775 39
C8.286 98
2,213 05
25,930 22
3,512 51
2,573 72
13.735 88
14,777 00
1,640 08
45,000 00

$1,171,742

Children have Catarrh

...

before it ig too late, lor often, very often

Catarr h Causes Croup!
Would yen not rather prevent this complaint than
Of course you would; then see
attempt to • :ure it?
that .vou ah ways have a supply on baud.
Do not ta ke any other preparation, but l*e sure to
obtain the a kbovj. Price :i5 cents. For sale by all
send 50 cents to
dealers. O.

SMITH., DOOLITTLE

&

SMITH,

boston,
ar.-u.cei „ * Box by retumMail

W&g&w6m

S.

YOUNI3. No. 105

Discount
Circulation.
1 Hvidends Unpaid.
293 20
Individual Deposits.377,965 93
United States Deposits. 11,551 80
U. S. Disbursing Officers.
35,353 60
Due to National Bunks.
2,973 65
T>

Re

x

ore

Street.

Bo F. ff<IBBY, lto. 454 Fore
CroM St., in OHeno’* Hill.
G. L. HOOPER,
Street*.

Cor.

Street,

3t

—AND—

the

A

York

FFEL,

manufactured.

now

Your 1 udv
V. 1
A
& F. It. R.

Master Car

."PERRY,

JUST

TVIaple

Garland!

Duets for Violin and Piano.

Cor* Hidrft

Price $2-50.

New and attractive arrangements by Sep. Winner, of Galops, Waltzes. Mazurkas, Airs, Quadrilles,
and Potpourri for Violin with Piano accompaniment. Pages Sheet Music Size.

collection including
the Flute.

Sim lar in

design

a

to the

Violin Music.
Thi. i» the 0*1,V gi’AMTY of White
I.end that we have uiaile for the
laet Htzteea year*.

FOHN JEWETT & SONS,
New York.

PACKAOKMl
WOOD PaTLS. 12}, 25 and 5ft tbs. each.
KEGS, 25, 5ft and 1( 0 lb-, each.
CASKS, about 200. 900 and 6(<> lbs. each.
CASES. containing four 25lb. TIN PAILS.
12} lb. Wood and 25 lb. Tin Pails }c in advance.

160 pages.

ill marker Square, Portland.

great variety

of

jn23-ly

MAIL

Bouquet. First-rate,

easy

They

THE
RIVER
O W
LIFE
Continues to attract general attention as one of the
b'st Sunday School Song Books ever published.
#30 per Hundred.
The above books for Sale everywhere.
OLIVER D1TSON «& CO.,
C. M. BITS' >N & CO.
Boston.

B’dway,

New York.

Providence Tool

Co.

711

nijJ

d&w*Jw

Wm. H. Haskell & Co. Rliodelsland Nut Co
dtf

BEADING BOI.T AND 1NI/T WORKS.
A

Mortgage Co.,

W. GIFFORD A Co.,

No. 70 State Street.

Heavy Hardware and
road SuppUcs.

commence

Halifax Nova
connection!*
land and

lery.
THE “PROVIDENCE” CLOTHES

All persons and institutions having money, and
wishing to ftnd a safe and profitable investment, will
find by examination that nere is an opportunity seldom ottered.
Copiesol Charter, business circular and prospectus,
can be had by calling at ottice.
Subscriptions to
stock can be made by application Jn person or by
letter to

TRIP~PER

44 Broad Street,
aijentn

RomIou NIiimm.

wanted

everywhere.
ELLIS’

CLASPS,
Ladies, MInscn and
Children,

LlTMISCIt.

No more Buckles or Butt .ids
Worn by every lady who values
health and comfort.
ore than three quarters of all Female Diseases are

Having erected a Steam Saw Mill at Frost’s Woods
so cailed), East Deenng, we are prepared to furnish

caused by wearing garters!

F a- sale by all dealers in Ladies’ Underwear. Dry Goods,
Fancy Goods, etc. Manufactured only by ELLIS .MANUWaltham. Slaps. Samples Chilcuts; Ladies, by mail, 85 cents.

FACTU
dren’s. by mail
>11I I*II Kit l>

Riddle SI.,

cor.

aplC

EDWIN CLEMENT & CO.,

lliag Agents,
Church, Ponlniiil, file.
A-

CO.,

Mt

eodlm

BLACK

272 Commercial Street.

fow

_JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.
PORTLAND, BANUOR & MATHIAS

Steamboat

DIAMOND.

This beautiful and noted young Stallion
moke toe present season at tlie subeQ ^scriber’s stable in Cornish Village, Black
,ULcJj~ Diamond was sired by Penobscot Boy; lie
by Old Drew from a Messenger mare. Black Diamond has trotted a three in live race during the last
year, winning with ease and making his best mile in
2.51 without fitting. He is eight years old, sixteen
hands high, weighs eleven hundred pounds, of black
brown color and has fine natural trotting action.
Terms—To warrant $25.
WM. II. WARREN'.
^

*

LINES

BETWEEN

Tlie Steamer LEWISTON.
Capt. Chas. Deering, will
Kailroad Wharf every
I'WI .x-ffi ll^tZK#
."Tl humdar Errumi. nt
X
,o o’c.<»ck.
Castine, Deer isle,

For Rockland,
Sedgwick, So.
Wert Harbor (Mt. Desert). Millbridge, Jonesport and
as
the
ice
will
Macbiasport,
j>ermit.
Returning, will leave Macbiasport every Monday
morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named

landings.

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.C. Kilby, will leave Railroad Wharf every Monduy
Wedueaday and Friday Evrniugii, at IO

o’cloc k, commencing Wednesday evening, April

1st.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincoln ville, Belfast. Searsport, Sandy Point, BucKsport,
Winterport and Hampden, or as far as the ice will

permit.
Returning,

will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning's, at 6 o’clock, touching
at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at
5 o’clock p. m.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State St.
Portland, March 27, 1874.

THE

commodation*,

will

run

Portland,

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
leave INDIA

WHARF, Boston,

Norfolk mid Baltimore jut! Washiu^tou
D. C. Steamship Line.
Steamships of this Line sail from
end of Central Wharf, Uo.-tou
Semi-YN eeklv, for NORFOLK and

BALTIMORE.
Steamships:—
William LawrenceCapt. F. M. Howes.
**William Crane” Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appold,” Capt. Winslow Loveland.

PROPOSALS

examined at tlie residence of Wm. P. York Falmouth, on and alter the Hih inst until the 21»t
■WM. P. YORK,
WM. GRIFFIN
E. H.
5, 1874.

)

( Building

RAMSDELL, j

For

tons, well

Enquire of

ap20

tf

Horses tor Sale.
JUS 1 arrived and for sale, from Iowa,
ur Head of good,
young sound
/.hYNTlirtv-f suitable
for Livery, Stage and
'Horses,
imf A. Farming purposes. Can be seen at 85 W.
D. COLEMAN.
Dedham St., Bostou.
tgt

apl8____

dim

I. ABIES'
CUSTOM BOOTS

can be obtained at 178
made to measure.
Also upper!
J. F. SMITH.
repairing done.
dim

Middle St.,
GOOD
furnished and

PRINTINO of every description neatly
executed at this office.

JOB

Apr^ 13,1874.
SALEM LEAD

myfkltd*

Sale.

A GOOD SCHOONER, 250
found and in excellent order.

ap30

Cornish,

Committee.

apl5eod3m

COMPAINY”

Warranted PURE WHITi] LEAD -Wellkn >wn throughout New Englaud as the WHITEST.
FINEST, and BEST.
LEAD TAPE,5-8 in. wide,on reels for Certain
Sticks.
LEAD RIBBON, from 2£ to 8 inches wide,
on reels for Builders.
LEAD PIPE, of any size or thickness.
At lowest market prices for goo-is of exual quality.
Address SALEM LEAD CO.,Salem, Mass.

mcl9_S<fcW/fcvr3ml2
Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.
flie three points ot excellence widen I claim, are,
1st; constant and thorough circulation of pute air;
2nd; ryness, no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no
air. the
inte>mingling of odors; purity and active
elements of its success. Call, or semi for circulars.
J.
P.
for
sale
MERR1LL, beManufactured and
by
tween Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt Burnham
Me.
Portland.
ieSdtf
Tee
House,
4frCo.$

For Sale.

STEAM
build,
m

7dlw

“A. F. KappellaPhiladelphia
engine 14 x 14.
A. R. WRIGHT & CO.,
P. O. Box 1954, Portland, Me.

TUG

»J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 18, 1873.
augjuu

EASTERN & MAINE CEKTRAL RAILROAD.

"

__,_-

Passenger trains leave Portland

dai-

for Portsmouth ami Boston, (Sun
* a'* lays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. 16.15 A.
—-“-M., 19.10 A. M., ||3.15 P. M.f 16.00 P. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at ||8.00 A. 31., *7.00 P. 31.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth and Portland at47.30,
118.30A. M. 112.30, 13.15. *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. 31.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at 08-30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland at 110.00, 010.35
A. M.; 02.55 P.M., to.40 P.31., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland, Bangor, Houlton,
Calais and St. John at *10.05 P. 31.
Leave Portland tor Lewiston, Bath, Rockland and
Augusta at 17.U0A. M.
Leave Pori land (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at 11.00 P. M.
Leave Poitland for Balh, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
1.05 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 12.15 a. m.
For Lewiston, Bath aud Augusta at 15.20 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at 15.15 P. 31.
Leave Biddeford lor Portlaud at 18,10 A. M., returning at 5.15 P. M
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M. anti 3.15 P. *M. trains from
Portlaud, aud the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 6 15 A. M. tiain airivcs in Boston at 10.40 A
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. 31.
The 9.10 A. 31. train arrives iu
Boston at 1.40 P. 31. in season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. 31.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains
tor New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. 31. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and
Conway Railroad.
The 7.20 A. 31. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.30 A. 31. train fro
Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway tor Montreal, Quebec aud
all nar'sof Canada Last.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, tialilax, Dover, FoxcToft, Rockland, &c.
•Pullman sleeping car express »ruin. N. B.
Thh
train runs Sunday Morning, dots not run Monday

morning.
t A ccommodat ton train
|Fast Express.
J. PRESCOTT,
Supt. Eastern Railroad,
l L. LINCOLN,
Supt. First Dir. M. C, R. R.
GEO. BACHELDEH,
General Agent Eastern & 31. C. R. R., Portland, Me.
de8

t

BOSTON

MAINE

&

RAILROAD
TO

BOSTON

VIA

—

POUT LAM) A KOI HESTER RAILROAD.
FALL

ARRANGEMRNT,

tt,,M lM„ Pnrt|nn(1
*B<1 mtwmeUtat* .utlou*
A. M., and 1.30 P. M..
making
direct connection at Rwlwitcr with trains t„r Boston
over Boston & Maine and Kastern Padrouda.
Also
connect at Rochester with IHiVer and Winidpiaeogee
Railroad tor Alton Bay, and wit h Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Port laud and way stations at
7.20 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston «V Maine, and Eastern Railroad*.
Leave Portland lor Gorham at 4.(X> I*. M.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River a» 0.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Stand lab, and No.
Limiuglon, daily.
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington .daily.

Pjuwe,.^,

At South Waterboro for Ross Corner and Dam’s
Mills daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Parsonafleld

daily.

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
p

OH. BKOWiVS COMPOUND

BLOOD

PAUL

(TlT" CARS-

1873. Winter Arrangements. 1*73.
*3*5Es3HD Paaaenger Train* leave ParlInnd for Boston 16.15, 19.10 A. 31.
*3.10 (Parlor Cars). *« P. M.
Returning, leave Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Cars)
A. 31., 112.30, fl30, *6.00 1‘. ML
Traill* from Ronton are due at Portland
at *12.30 15,00, 18.10, *9.55 P. M.
For ilInnchcNler and C oncord, N.H via
C.& P. R. R. Junction, 16.15 A, M., *3.10 P.
T

31.
For Lowell—All trains connect at Lawrence
with trains lor Lowel*.
For Manchester and Concord via Lawrence
19.10 A. M.
For Rochester and A Iton Kay 16.15, A. M.,
*3.10 P. 31.
For Milton and Union Village 6.15 A. M.,
*3.10 P. M.
For Old Orchard Reach, Unco and Biddeford 11 .2 >A. M.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 111.20 A. M.
Foj Nicarboro. Old Orchard, Saco, Biddeford and Keunebunk 12.30 I*. M.
Returning, leave Kcnuebuiik 17.30 A. M.

AND ALL

PO:NTS

SOUTH AN1> WEST.
The t6.15 A. M.

tram arrives

in Boston at 10.45 A.

M., connecting with train tor New York via Shore

Line at 11.10 A. 31.
The 19.10 A. 31. train arrives in Poston in s ason
to connect with the 3.00 P. 31.train for New York via
Springfield; also with 5.3J P. Ai. (steamboat) trains
tor Now York via

River,
Stomngton and Norwich Lines
Fall

The *3.10 P. 31. tram arrives in Boston at 7.10 P.
M., eonmccing with trains lor New York via Springfield at 9 00 P. M., ami Shore Line at 9.30 P.
Passengers ticketed and Baggage checked through
...

by either

route.

stop 10 minutes at Exeter for reFirst Class Diking Rooms.
in Boston, xlaymarket Square.
in 1'ortla d, Commercial street.
Portland & Ogdjmihurg R. U. passenger trains ar
rive at and depart from this station.
Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight Station, West Commercial street, uuiil 5 1*.

All Trains
freshments at

Passenger Station
Passenger Station

FOR
ahead

NEW
of

YORK,

ai.l

othekh,

This is I lie only inside route Avoid
iiig Point Judith.

IN

,,

mh9-3;r_

THE

tor Camden, Lincoln
Stage* connect at Rockland,
ville. Northport. South Thoirastou and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wa*Uand Saturday*.
Sflgton, Tuesday*. Thursday*
At Thomas!on lor Sr. George daily.
At Warren tor Union, daily.

Order Slate at No. 474 middle Street,

Wednesday* and Friday*At Waldoboro for North Waldoboro’, Washington
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trainsdaily and freight taken at ,ow rates*
C. A. COOMBS, Sup’t.
jv29dtl

res-

idence 44 Circen Hired.

DUB

PURIFIER.

(Copy right secured April 30,1872.)
Kidney A: l<ivrr 4'oiuplninlii, Nick Headache. Winnie WeukucN*, Niatic and
Chronic
liheuninti«m and
Nciofulou* Atl'erliana.

Now being introduced uto this State by L. BARTLETT. It comes wtMl recommeuded by the Doctors
and those that have used it, have no hesitation m
saying that it will prove to be the best blood purifier
ever used in this State.
W. PEItKINM A CO., Wholesale A|lt.

J.

Retailed by F. SweeUer, 17 Market Square; C. L.
Gilson, 14 Market Square; II. H. Hay. Middle Sr.;
Sargeni Coe Cor ot Congress and Temple. U«13*5oi

Old Age, not Disea.se, should end

our

Da;*

LIEBIG’S

LIQUID EXTRACT OF BEEF
A SUPERIOR

!

CORDIAL !

Composed of

Recommended by the faculty in ad

Dyspei*!*,

ness,

aid

rose*

ot weak-

Especially

maladies.

nervous

recoinendefI for Ladies.
See that v« u vet the
LIQUID Extract. For Sale by Druggist, Grocers,
and Wine Merchants. Wholesale Depot 32 BroadNew York

way

City.

dcSdflm

G. GORDON A CO.

S. L. HOLT A < 0„
29, 31 & 33 Haver ill St., Boston,
Mass.
S
-.«a.

Manufacturers & Dealers in Portable & Stationary

Engines & Boilers,

Steam

Engine Latiirs, Pinner*. Epriglit
Drill*, aa.l nil kin;!* of

Wood

Working Machinery

4fc Iron

We also have for sale, one 2nd hand “Chase” I.ever
Circular Saw 3 ill, with ,0 horn* power PortaMe
Engine,Shafting, Belting, Saw and fixtures complete
and in p**rU< r order.
One suifine Planei with
Matcher, one excelsior Planer, nod tloHst<>ne Planer,

Set

and

a

large stock of

stcond-baud

Shultiug, Hausers,

Pulleys. Belting, &c., &c.
Agent* !

The

If y®

«

m*

want

t®

25d;im

aunke nsucy,

*rl|

biggest thing get. HT’MmR.

wit, Pathos, LIFE,
LAl<;llTKR.
romir ruin
The jeoIt trill self in dub time» ! ! Show it
to a man atid he surrenders. IT is si re every time.
/ton*t father with heary looks that nototlg trouts.
Humor is the thing that take*. Agents wanted
everywhere. Send for circulars and extra terms
to T*»-Pay pub. Co.,
Philadelphia, hew York,
Boston or Chicago.
apr6t4w
Ft'5 AND

® FLORENCE ®
x

Beach, Nitre, Biddeford.
Ken ae hank.
Well*.
Dover,
Great Falh, Exeter, fluverhili nml Lawrence.

For Sale or to be Let.
Scambont ETt>rew trains lenve? Boston from Boston & PreTidenetJ it. B. Deoot daily, except Sunday
the flourishing town of Houlton, Maine, an Iron
at 5.J0 P. M. connecting at Stonington with
tin* en.
Foundry ami Machine Shop. The Foundry is
tirely new and stincib Steamer Rhode Island every
fitted with patterns, flasks, &c., ready for operaai d
Wednesday
Monday,
and
with
the
Friday,
olegtion, and the Machine Shop contains large and
ant and popular Steamer S
nnirigtnn every Tuesday
small engine, lathes, iron planer, drilling machine, | Thursday and
ai riving in New York aiSaturday,
about
1} wnya in advance ol*nll oilier
forge, tools, tfc. The Works aresituabd
liuc, Baggage
miles from the Public Square, and in a population
cheeked through.
of thirty thousand in Aroostook County there is no
Tickets procured at depots of IPs ton * Maine ami
is driven by neverThe
machinery
competition.
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 2g Exfailing water power. Terms moderate. Please ad- change St., and W. 1). Little & Co.. 491 Exchange St.
dreS?’
L. W. FILE INS.
D. S. BABCOCK.
CARY, BROTHERS,
Gen. Pascnger Ag't. New York.
President.
mv7d.1wA’w4wlHHou KMi. M;ijne.
dlT
EXTEUJIIJIATOr’
,1/VI'I I
the
use
of
this
X
XI
valuable
By
ItJLvX
preparKNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
ation, every household in;ested with Moth, Roaches,
other destructive insects, will
Spiders, Cricketss and
Pirt-c rail route to Wisca**et, New
its cost, and in some cases
save many tim<
Waldoboro,
Damar seotta,
perhaps
p®^s55w555S|(.nMtle>
of
It
hundreds
dollars.
will
not only repel
many
Pwi^1’’ ^w« ‘*Warreu and Rock land.
these insects, but will absolutely destroy them
-5L2-No
change of car* between Portland
and their egas. EsreciiiBv adapted to the protection
and Rockland.
^..
n
on the Peof Carpets. PRICE 25 CENTS.
Sleamers leave Rockland for all point*
V ?nal Haven,
Sold by all Druggists and Grocers.
nobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert
Prepared by i». J. fiRANT dfc CO.,
Hurricane and Dix Island*.
A. M., and 1.00
250 Fore Street, I ort land.
Leave Alaiue Central Depot, at .0
Mone and Koch Excavations.
undersigned having had an extended exjrerience in rock and earth
excavations, and the laying of sewers and drains of all kinds, would hereby
otter bis services to the citizens of Portland in that
line. And also for the removal of earth and for filling for any purpose.
All oiders
promptly attended to.

ocBtc

MEDICAL.

Old Orchard

STONINGTON LINE!

West.

m^SCutT. SuptrintWKl.pl.

ple yearn for it.

by

Fine Passenger aceommocalions.
Fare including Berth and Meal., to Norfolk $lo.0C.
time 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, rime Go hours.'
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
June2tf
53 Central Wharf. Boston.

f''ir',oioo,h fnr DoT,r-

J-

—.

The I

on geo n tc« ted

<

At Warren for defter son and Whit ©Held,

Monday*

Knit of the

FLORKNCK m:wi « MAiUnE CO.
against the Singer, Wheeler A' Wilson,
and Grover & Baker Companies,
involving over
3 4 .1 O
0*0 o
In finally decided by (lip
Nnpremr Conn of *h«» United Mfaten
in favor of che
LOdL3( i:. which alone has
llrokeu the

Ylouopoly

of

High

K'ritea.

The New FLORENCE

I* the 03 LV machine that mpvvm
backward
nu«l forward, or to ri.^ht mid left.
M.uipl »t-l lirnptNl-IScst.
Sold for Casii Only.
Special Terms to
CLURtt mid Dh ALI IIS.
apl6t4w A pi il, 1874.
Florence, HK«aa.

SONGS

GRACE

of

&

GLORY

The very best Hnndny-Nrhool Nous Knok
By XV. F. NIIKlin II nod S J. VAII,.
IliO Facn. *;>lrn<lid ... .
Mu.
»lc.
'riulrd P per, Niiperior Rinding.
Price in Ronrri*. SJr ; *:{« per IOO.
A
Specimen «opy in Puprr Cover limited as
.non as imurd.i on receipt of
Twenty-Dvr
C ni». gr
riler. filled n inrn. I1IADV
tl»Y

Ini.

HllKAt r: H A i

Its A SON.

4*1 Kramlwny, ,\rw l'crk.

aplCt-tw

PHHAT AMFiRICAlV COFFEE
POT distills Coffee as clear up amber; extracts
ail its sirengtb; retains ail it< nutritious aroma.
File best thing ever ottered, price $-4, sent to am address. Cali and see it in operation or send for illustrated circular. Territorial rights tor sale I>K AVITT
C. bKOWN iS CO.. ti?S Broadway, N. Y
aplitlw.

TIIK

fljfej

• ,11"
New

AOENTS’ PROFIT*
per
week. Will prove it or forfeit

r

articlesJust patented. Samples sent free
all. Address W. II. CH1DESXKK, 207 BroadNew York.

Sato.

to
way,

apietlw

3 School Teachers Wanted
In earh County for ike Spring nod Nnmmer.
*130.00 per moult,
Si ltd F r circular, which
gives lull particulars. ZIKGI.EK & McCCHDY

Springfield. Mass.

loot)

anttittw

YEAKSaM^
WANTED.

AliFNTS

The cream of 50
elegant oct.ivo of
and left other fine engraving*. splendid coloied map*. Tin; history of
the Polaris uud all other ArcJit- exi editiou# by #ea
an 1 land
A new and mont intere#ting book. It. rest
one cent in a postal card ;ind write fir full pnrtimlais olid extra inducement#. COLUMBIAN BLOK
CO., Hartford, Ct.
4wtaj 30
over

800 pages.

books in

75

one

full-pngx*

I Er. Sarro’a Caiarrli
■Ecuicdy cures by Its
.imiM, soothing anil hoal\ ipg properties, to which
1 tho (licence yields, when
f Uemedy is used warm
and system pr.f. hi

M.

bama ami Georgia; and over tbe Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
the Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington aud li

CSAKDINJER

£SS?»7£urM

BEEF BRANDY Ar TONICS.

connENCiNr. dec. n, 1*7:1.

Family package Tickets between Portland and
Boston for sale at 25 i*er cent, discount.
station in Boston, Causeway street.
Freight
4
Accommodation.
♦Fast Express.
JAS. T. FURF.ER, Gen. Supt., Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland
t*
Boston. Dec. 6. 1873-

ap9eod6w

■■m

■

“BlaekatonCy* Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
“John Hopkins,” Capt. W. A. Ilallett
Freight forwarded lrom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Aro» foIk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. & Tevn.
Air Line to al) points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala-

anu

nr|f**Vrr

—FOR—

On ami after Monday, Oct. 20,1873,
r**rWju\ untii lurther notice train* will
C^^IUeave, as follows:
Portland for North Conway at 7.45 A.
M. and 1.30 P. M.
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M.
Upper Bartlett lor Port laud at 7.00 A. M.
North Conway for Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A. M.
The 7.45 train from Portland and 11.30 from North
Conway will be Freight trains with Passenger car attached.
The 1.30 train from Portland and 8.15 from North
Conway will have the following Stage connections:—
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and
Freedom.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brid ton.
AtFryeourg for Lovell and North Lovell.
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine R. R.
Station, whexe all traius of P. & O. R. ti. arrive and
*gobc

gam<

da.v? at 7 P. M. Fare $1.50.
Through Tickets to New York via the varion,
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced lates.
Freight taken at low rates.
J. K. COYLE JK„ General Agent.mch30t

places West.
Tlirough rates given to South

n

al 1

R. £.

Baltimore, Washington,

alternately, leaving

FRANKLIN WHARF,

Returning

OGDENSBURG

__.

SIPEBIOR SEA CO
IN® STEAMERS

JOHN BROOKS AND FOREST CITV,
Having conimixtions Cabin and State Boom ac-

'nliu kin- B*or«lnad

I'orfoinnMik m l Ilsur dally.
iny» excepted,) at LI a. m. aiul
".lip. 11.
,'*1
Fnnl»«4
fbr

CHANGE OF TIME.

For Kew York, Albany. Philadelphia,

FOR BOSTON.

^Tl—will

Notice to Builders.
will be received tor
building a School
House in the town ot Falmouth, District No"
according to plans anil s|ieciHca>inna which mav’bc

li.ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amouiit exceeding $50 m value (and that personal) unless notice • given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for eveiy $500 additional value.
C. J. BKYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent.
Portland Sept. 12, 1873.

Company, PORTLAND

INSIDE

AVENUE
Stocking: Supporters,
WITH PATENT

at short not ice and at very low prices, delivered at
any place in the vicinity of Deenng or Portland.
Any orders left at our office, J72Commercial Street.
Portland, (where may be found a large assortment ol
all kinds of Building and. Finishing Lumber,) or with
JAMES LUCAS, at the mill, will be promptly attended to.

Portland every Saturday at 5.30
P. M., for HALIFAX, direct,
making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasand Pictott, tnd steamers foi Prince Edward
aland; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s
Stages for Cai»e Preton.
RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, nt 1.00 P. M.
For freight and other information apply to 0. B.
COYLE, dr., Franklin Wharf, or

FIFTH

ap22dlm

WEEK.

A.T 7 O’CLOCK I>. M.

4. II- WORK, Agent,

Ju21de.wlvr

Prince Edward InCape Breton.
to

Steamship FALMOUTH,
Capt. W. A. Colby, will leave

WRINGER

enable the Company
the extent of $6,250,000.
will

Scotia,

The

rr—.

Marine Hardware & Ship Chand

buainewN with

TO

DIRECT!
With

Rail-

BOSTON, MASS.

Capital, $2,000,000* Shares $100.

LINE

9« lf»?4.

trains.

Portland and lilt. Dcvrt, Itlachias
and Bangor.

Manufacturers of

ie19dti

SAMPSON, Agent,
TO Long Wharf, Boston.

E. B.

music for

Two books by Sep. Winner.
are not so large
as “Musical Garland” and “Musical
Flowers,” containi g. however, as much Flute or Violin Music,
but no Pia o accompaniment.

PBOMISING INVESTMENT.

to

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
or Passage, apply to

For Freight

Price $1.50.

LEWnoMTEB ArPHILLlFg

W. W. WIIIPPJLE dr CO.,

business

by

for the West by the Penn. It. R., and South
connectin' lines forwarded lree of Commission.

oct28dtf

Violin Amusements, $1.50

to do

sailing vessels.

Freight

Flowers!

Flute Bouquet;

$500,000, which

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m"
From Pine Street Wharf, Pliila
delplda, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate

OWE

PUBLISHED!

& Sat’U’y*

Whartage.

eodly

for Flute with Piano accompaniment.
Sheet Music Size, well filled.

Boston

No

Agent**,

PORTLAND, ME.

WetfVy

Leave each port every

WHIPPLE Sc | O.,
21 Iflarket Square,

W. W.
Sole

Builder, H.

Duets for Flute and Piano. Price $2.50.
Similar in design to the “Musical Garland,” but

St,

Steamship Line.

Hartford. Cony- Feb. 18,1873.
New Britain White Lead Co.:
Uentieiuen—We have given your white lead a very
thorough trial, and are satisfied C at it is equal to

Musical

Jf. W. & H. H. MCDi
& V uiou SIk.

to any in

PHILADELPHIA

cor.

J

State of Maine,
I
County of Cumberland ss. j
I, Charles Pavson,Cashier of the Merchants’ National
Bank of Portland, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best ofmy knowledge and l>elief.
CHARLES PAYSON, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 9th dav
of May, 1874.
CHARLES O.
BANCROFT,
J ustice ot the Peace.
Attest:
Correct.
Jacob McLellan, )
Chales Fobzs,
j Directors.
XIeorgk S. Hunt, )

myl2

guaranteed fully equal

fe23

CHAS. II. CHASE & CO.,
113 COMMERCIAL, STREET.

69

EXCHANCE STREET.

1-2

BOSTON

It is strictly PUKE, containing nothing but tine
while lead and the bes: refined linseed oil.
It is unexcelled in body.
It is unsurpassed in pukii y of color.
It is of EXTRAORDINARY 1 INENESS.
Statu ass AVer’s Office, 1
20 Slate St.. Boston.
J
Gentle" en:—I have rna zed and examined the
White Lead manufaetur *'i by T he New Britain White
Lead Com puny, with resul. ;.s follows:—-This white
lead is entirely free from a; liberations or make
weigh s ot any kin-1, and i round in pure linseed
oil. It is line, very dense, ha- j.ood covering power,
and is in every re.-peci of stun ord quality.
S. DANA HAYES,
Respectfully,
State Assayer and Chemist, Mass.
Trustees Hartford, Providence <k FishkUl It. P. Re-

any

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

Falmouth, May

$1,171,742

ap25ii3m 49

eod3m

JoMly

Stair Builder.

60.000 00
68,235 21
21,060 31
268,000 00

—

w. D. LITTLE & CO..

PURE WHITE LEAD

LOAVEi.L, 155 Middle Street.

$300,000 00

-$428,138 18
discounted.
26,308 94

New and eleg .nt iron Steamers with magnificent
passenger accommodations. Take this route to San
Francisco and avoid the snow and cold ot the Overland Rf-utc. For Freight and Passage and full information appl> at the Com pan j’s office, New York,
or to the Now England A gen is,
C. I«. IIARTLETT &’ Co., Ifi Broad Mt., Ko*t«u- Rufus
Pres,
aud
Vice
Director.
Hatch,
Managing
Agents
in Portland,

HEW BRITAIN

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER

69

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in.

Surplus Fund
Profit and Loss.

Yes, many \ little one who, with paiid face and
drooping form, complains of being all ‘‘stuffed tip,*
an.l day by dav is growing worse, is often troubled
J'itb Catarrh U its first stages, Heed our warning

*©17

Fine nnd Hemlock Dimension Lumber.
Fine Shipping Hoards, Deck Plank, &c,

-OF THE-

Loans

now

Roofers.
N. McCOY & CO., 2N Sprin. Street.

)

)

CO.,

Southwest

FURNIVAL Agt.

THE GRAND THUNK RAILWAY is in aplendil
condition, is weii equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of an\ route from Portland to the West.
|g^*PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through

SLEEPING
ACCOMMODAAND
THEKEBY
MEALS
AVOIDING ANY EXTRA CIIAIM*ES.

pair Shops.

J.

p»«w>:;|rr

j

depart.

Urea’ Redaction in Freight and Panage
Kate alwaya Lower Ilian !»y any
other ftlnntf. Comfort, Safety
and JEcoucany Combined.

35 India St., Boston, Mass.

before me this 9tli day of
HOWARD GOULD,
Notary Public.

resources.

NOISES IN THE HEAD,

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

Authorized to

57

my»_

Will Cure

Plumbers.
JAMES MII.UER.No.91 Federal Street.

Incorporated by Act of the Legislature of Massachusetts, 1873, and amended 1874.

Dividends unpaid.
398
Individual Deposits. 173,207
Due to National Banks.
106
National Bank Circulation.
221,000

A. Iv.

SNUFF

of

Photographers.

53

250,000 00

Pacific Mail Steamship Company

clude
TIONS,

Ship Paints, Colors,

market.

A. S. DAVIS & CO., No. SO Middle Street.
J. H. I.AMSON, 155 Middle St.,cor. Cro.r.

947 44

$770,932

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
'direct communication
to anu
i_
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with
aud
beyond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia
Philadelphia aud all points reached ;y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R’9., and to all
t.ie principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission tor forwarding.
Full imformation given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
dr., Portland.
WM% P. CLYDE, <fc CO., Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
janll ly

Passage Rates: Cabin $100,
Steerage $50. These rates in-

arnishes and Japans,

J. PORTER &

i

Iron Line of Steamers !

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE

249 87

4,312 52
6,598 50
4,107 00

SORE and WEAK EYES.

GERMAN

J. I.
Crons, Portlnud.

442,928 94
250,000 00
31,288 76

Current Expenses.2,773 55
r. !* Taxes paid.1,538 97
Cheeks and other Cashlteins.
Bills of 1 ther National Banks.

BOSTON,

now

Pattern and Model Maker.
BA ES HOUR, 450 Fore Street, Cor.

ap22

Loans and Discounts,.
U. S. Bond* to secure circulation.
Due fi tin Redeeming and Reserve Ag’ts.
Due from other National Banks.

A. D. 1874.

35 INDIA ST..

SOLD BY

RESOURCES.

Subscribed and

J. PORTER & CO.

ample experience in practical use. this
AFTER
lead is
conceded to be all that is claimed
for it, and is

E. REDUON, 533 1.5 Coutre.. St.

tbe State of Maine, at close of busiFriday, May 1, 1874.

Correct, Attest;

Hundreds of testimonials might be produced,
showing the wonderful cure as performed upon the
eyes by using the German Snuff, but one trial alone
is needed to convince the most doubtful of its merits

CO., 171 Middle and

DURAN A

IIS Federal Street*.

182 Front

BANK,

Clyde's

Carpet-Bags.
J. R.

08

•

PHILADELPHIA.

TO CA.LIH'ORjSriA.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

ness

May,

Will Cure

A. KEITH.

l>OII,l.t>D,

Loss.32,252

Unfading Greens,
and so great has been the demand, that
they have
twice been compelled to enlarge tlieir Works.
Dealers ami consumers will have no other alter once
using
this make.
For s tie by dealers generally and at wholesale
by
the sole Agents for New England.

Kerosene and Lubricating Oils.

d3t

THE

man-

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Directors.

)

TRADERS’

OF

Profit and

HEADACHE,

104 Fore St.

AND

point* In the

J 0.

PORTLAND &

It is only after yeirs of experiments that the
ufacturers have succeeded in producing these

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
Don«- the cheapest and bent by S. YOUNG,
No.

Imper-

«. color, covering
properties,neness and durability.

A

before me this 9th day of
GEO. C. PETERS.
Justice of the Peace.

W. W. Thom as,
A. L. (in.key,
F. W. Bailey,

and medium

For brilliancy

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY. No. 9 Clapp’. Bloch
Cottgre.. Street, opposite Old City Halt.

9.419 00
620 00
427,510 65
8,355 62

liabilities.

GERMAN

Exchange

HOOPER &r BATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
B. F. HOYT, No. II Preble Street. I pbo Uteri n g dot't to order.

PORTLAND

Rates!

To Canada, In-iror, Chicago, .Milwaukee. Ciunniiuti, Ml. I.ohim, Omaha,
Noginaw, Mi Paul, Mali l.nke Cily,
Denver. Man t raucisco,
and all

k DOYEUAt. R.

Lmil_—I
:ir T.oO

AMD

Northwest, West and

—

.R#a4»F, Irk

V—i3S5»a

DEPOT AT FOOT OF V3DIA ST.

Tickets sold at Reduced

is fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers,
muking this the most convenient aud comfortable
route to- travellers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
•Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
dtf
ap22

most Brilliant in the

Musical

Correct, Attest:

NATIONAL
thing more disgusting; and jot thousands cl
allow this disc«r^ to combine until at
t they have Consumption, which cannot be cn ed

and Fed-

600,000 00

1, B. C. Somerby, Cashier ot “The Canal National
Bank, of Portland,” do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier

—

Co.

until further notice run as
follows:
Leave Franklin Wharf.Pjrtland
every MONDAY ami THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier
38
East River, New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Franconia, leaving Portland on THURSDAYS,

ial French Green.

done to order.

$308,649 81
National Bank Circulation outstanding..
474,571 00

1874.

Light

Offices'*

74 EXCHANGE ST.

STUBBS, Agent.

Steamship

—

WAI.TER COKEY &■ CO., Arcade, No.

Surplus Fund. 120,000 00
Discount. 24,679 98
324 00
Exchange.
Profit and Loss.163,645 83
State Bank
Dividends unpaid.
Individual Deposits.
Due to National Banks.

tailing

until 4

Will

market,

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

at

GREEN,

They have no Equal

Dye-House.
COSIEK’S Dye House, -4 Union Street.*

liabilities.

Is an>

GERMAN

08

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

1

e

14.900 00
73,970 28
6,048 99
20,000 00
4,649 99
35,416 42
14,000 00
1,665 70
70,000 00

Banking House.,

DROPPING IN THE THROAT.

ai r.be!"AMful
a, new order.

stud

1,055.474 70
533,000 00

Current expenses.

Subscribed and

SWISS

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Hired, appoaite Park.

cor.

PAINT !

Sole Agents for Ji. E.

Carpenters aud Builders.

Sign and Awning Hanging.

close of business May 1,1874.

At

Will Cure

wTteh^ .nv’.1 t0,,C.h
becs‘.

Snt ioue‘7^

PORTLAND,

of

8EMI-WEEKLY LINE.

Porter & Co., Boston,

J.

Lightest and

L. J. PERKINS manufacturer of plain
and fnncT Candieo, 5iS7 Congress St,
Portland Be*

CANAL NATIONAL BANK,
OF

GREEN

Book Binders.

JOHN C.
Street.

OF THE

day*

on

A. It.

Maine

Portlutul, Hie.

CELEBRATED

BriW, A, CJ1JINCJY, Room il, Printer’*
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Nt,
MRALL & M11ACKFORO, No. 35 Plum
Street*

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

my 11

body, frail, delicate, charm-

wished'wl1®1!1
f f?r ^ave
f rU

Street.

[

$1,829,126

So common to people, who at time* find it so very
troublesome that they are unfit for all business purposes; in reality it is caused by an excess of mucous,
which can be removed.

“No one!”
The A cade bowed. He had scarcely left the
room when Evornia fell again into her chair,
relapsing into silence.
i left her surrounded
by women, a little
distressed at this silent concentrated
grief, !
f knew >hat this

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, VOG« A BKEED,No.91 Middle

N

Sulracribed and sworn to before me, this ninth day
of May, 1874.
WM. T. SMALL, Justice of Peace.
Correct, Attest:—S. E. Spring,
)
Nathan Cummings, Directors.
1. P. Farrington,
)
my 11.3t

Fractional Currency and Nickels.
Legal Tender Notes.

SNUFF

Heaviness in the

Mid.clasped

soul ebergetic, and
strong.
°he '?“!i only six
years “Wr1
*°
my study, as I was going
I,ro,“ise ‘bat she would te
coo
iu
1 ‘eft ber
b°X
c>n my return I
found h if of
Cl
insects detached,
broken
Drouen, ai,anged tn

59

STATE OF MAINE,
1
88*
of Cumberland, 4
I, William A. Winskip, Cashier of the Casco National Bank of Portland, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
WM. A. WINSHLP, Cashier.

Will Cure

■

a

$2,259,935

Capital Stock paid in.

■
u worn- 10
i'. .1
uer, but slie did not
appear to bear me. The alcade presented
liim-< |,: at the name of (he magistrate
pronounce! by h >rnurse Evornia rushed
suddenlv towards me, hid her head on my
shoulder
me
convulsively in her arms.
i be murderer will be found and
punished
Seuor.i,” saiil the Alcade in a grave voice ‘-f
pledge myself before you. Do you know any-

T. C CORK, Nos.ilS aud :t0 Henri Hired.
On direct rout* bclwfrn New C'uatwtu
Honor and I*o»l Office, uear the Jlnrkft

County

Who is free from them in this, our changing climate.
A few applications and you art fieed from this common but severe complaint.

upon the bed, sat down again
upon the ciiuir, her bands clasped, forgetting
even to cover her breast.

hit?C

10
00
12
67
70

Dividends unpaid.
Individual Dejiosits.
Due to National Banks.

A BAD CO TAD.

her

thing which can enlighten justice?”
othiug,” murmured the young woman.”
“Have you no suspicion of any one ?”
Withdrawing a step, she appeared to wish
to speak, dropped her eyes, saw the
spots of
blood wlrch soiled her dress, and said in a
tone
sliuip
pressing herself close to me.

371,559
472,900
1,331
548,250
65,894

Circulation,.

$1,829,126

dreamy, burned tierce, hard, questioning—
“lie is dead?
she asked.
1 made a sign in the affirmative; she threw
trembling, then, placing

800.000 00

-—

Will Cure

her prayers iu a low tooc.
"jly child, my poor child,” said I to the
young woman going towards her.
Tbe sound of mv voice seemed to arouse
ber. > a; rose up, her robe showed traces ot
bio I
O
HIM •
lenih r,
...

back

59

11,932

Capital Stock.
Surplus Fund..
160,000 00

■

Ii

$2,259,935

Specie.
Legal Tender Notes.

LLA BILITIES.

GERMAN

two beings, good, rich, charitable,
of tli
loved by nil, of whom one, the dead was only
2(1 years old, and his widow scarcely 18
Ne ir Evornia sat an eld neighbor who sang

-.

70,000

89
00
50
62
96
00
00
95
28
00
23
16
00

|WFreight

JOHN LUCAS & CO’s

done to order.

TO CURE CATARRH.
But they have obtained noielief, and why? Because
in the first place the remedies given them were worthy
less, and in the second place

DIRECTORY,

Bakers.

RESOURCES.

Which w ill by its use PREVENT disease and
you hundreds of dollars.

when they brought him iu.”

BUSINESS

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAYID W. DEANE, No. S9 Federal St.
All kind* of I plioU <-ring and Repairing

Loans and Discounts.$1,395,327
17. S. Bon is to secure circulat ion.
535,000
Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages_
41,602
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Ag’ts.
89,647
National Banks.
18,720
Banking House.
20,000
Other Real Estate.
24,000
Current Expenses.
3,911
Cash Items.
30.546
Bills of other National Banks.
18,490
Fractional Currency (including nickels).
756

Rider’s GERMAN SNUFF

“.She fainted?”
“No, she Hew into her own room, she is
there, not speaking, not answering, not cryUig. I a:u aitaidot her.”
1 entered the room
they pointed out; it was
ilmly lighted by the flicking
light of a night
lamp, burning before the shrine of the virgin.
Evornia as ail the women of the conntr-v
at home, wore an embroidered
jacket, and a
white skirt fastened at the waist
by a sash, ol
re 1 crepe.
Sitliu? near the bed, her eyes
closed, her boso^ half uncovered sue was
m!r3l"o a-,. iime child; blonde, white, admua
^ fanned, Evornia passed fur ihe prettiest woman iu (Jiizava. I knew her almost
troiu her birlb. Her lather occupied the
house uext mine, and the child for many
years came every day to admire my birds, insects, quadrupeds, plains, antiquities, above
all my n-pTies that 1 arranged separately. I
congratulated her on her marriage with Don
Felipe Aceval—it was a marriage ot love. The
birtn of a sou had completed the happiness

ber

MAINE,

received

o’clock P. M.
uicldtf

IN

......

PORTSMOLTH

ami

Ui

JPaKsenjjer

hen*t.

Simmers ChrsapeaLe and Franconia

KEN J. ADAMS,
eral StreetH,

PORTLAND,

day a.

marJ-Cm

Furniture aud House Furnishing Hoods.

At

Row great the change; how improved your nasal
organs have become. There are thousands ot people
who have spent

Fore street,

n

Ali

—

after M '*.*ay, S«pt. Ui^
vu'«iaftMW«yrj||l. «ui ran a* MImw*:
fur Guvltaw and a* omtixw
train
*'.
Mai)
r5ir
at» si train to Ubal P«*ml, 7.15 A. M.
Mail train 1.2t* F. M. .Hopping at all *taCk>aa*4
lalaati Putd.) con writing with night mail Iran* tot
Qui bn'. Mout real ami the Writ.
Aeronautoiiatkon iiain lor Gorham and way atatioua, ’i.r F. M.
Train* will arrive a* follow*.
Mail train ti«»m Gorham ami MwwdhttRinHV
IJW a. m. Ttrough mail train Irom Island Fond
Montreal, Vucbet and the Weal -.50 I*, m.
Act-omul at ion train from South Faria and way
Station* b.li p. m.

at Ea*tr»ort lor St. Andrew*,
Kobl'int*leu. Calais, Wo'Mblock and Houltou.
Connections mad*' at St. John for Digby, Annapolis. Windsor, Kentvilie. Halifax, N. S., Sbedim Am-

LUBRICATING & WOOL OILS.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

THE STATE OF

same

OF VARNISHES AND JAPANS

eEOEGC A. WHITNEY, No. 5S Exchange St.
Upholstering of all hinds

Casco National Bank

egetabie Compound, which alway has cure
ne\er In a single Instance has failed to fully sat
those
who have used it. Please bear in mind it
isfy
is not a o>M- pound that w ill Snefzf. youk Head off
but iu a mild and gentle wav penetrates the secretions ot the Head, and remora the disgusting mucons which have clogged \our nose, throat ami even
your lungs. Tr one little box posting but 35 cents,
nd you will bless the day you used it.
Remember
that as a Preueutative you must alw ays have a Box ol

lights”

OOiee SON

TBAIMa.

~

FUIAER,

Approved April 21, 1873,
hereby give, notice that the ‘‘City Ordinances”
relating to the deposit ol rubbish in any Street,
Lane, Alley, Court, Square, Public Place cr unoccupied lot within the city limits, except the lots designated in the foregoing order, will he strictly enforced.
GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal.

OF THE

A V
and

whom?
As I turned the comer of the Hue des
Dame, lour or live watchmen examined with
tin ir lanterns a pool ol blood
atieady congealed—ami whi b glittered.
“fliis is leirible, doctor!” said tbe
regidor
to mi-.
1 our sei vices are
useless, the stroke
Was mortal.
“Who did itr”
‘•Ah, it is Hi.it we are seeking.”
I entered the dwelling of the victim,
ri ey had MtpersUliouely laid the
body across
the threshold nt the
chamber, after bavinCovered il v, ll a mantle. I called for
then w ith the assistance ot a
neighbor plac
ed Felipe on hi- bed,
catting bis clothes, in
orih r to unloose
them, without loss o*' lime.
L ke the sou oi old Toirfoo killed a
year
li e body vIjo\w<.1 a
large wound under
the leit shoulder. The
was
not
de
regidor
Ceiv.-d. Felipe was dead.
“You must make an
autopsy doctor,” said
the Alca n-, who soon arrived
I arranged the
body*upon the bier which
would couvey it to the
amphitheatre of the
hospital, and inquired for Donna Evornia.
"In her chamber, answered the
nurse. AU
doctor it was -he who
opened, who received

ILLUMINATING,

1

d3m

ARRANGEMENTS.

OK

4HltiV:im;vr.

HIMIK

Connections made

DEALER

EASTERN RAILROAD

imnuiu<

On and after Monday Man h *th
the Sl« aui«r City of Portland,
( apt. S. II. Plkr, and the Sleaiuer
Nit Bruns* irk, ( a|*t. E. B. Wini__
cheater, will leave Ituilrmid Wharf,
foot ot State St., every MONDAY and THCKsDAY
for Entpiri ami St. John.
at ti I*. M
Ke;inning will leave St. John and East port on the

and

AND

qramu inrsk mum or iatuua.

liigkv

TWO THIPH PLU WEEK!

Harness

Yuruishes

P.

HAII HOAbf*.

_

and

Confectionery.

ORDERED,

»»

___

MANUFACTURER

In Board of Health, March 13,18'4.
that until otherwise directed, we do
hereby designate the dump at the foot of Hanover street (Citv Stable lot) and the dump at the foot
ot Franklin and Smith streets as the places tor deposit of rubbish, such as dirt, shavings, sawdust,
ashes, cinders, scot, liair, shreas, manure, < vster or
lol ster .shells, or any other matter of any kind (except dead animals) which may he removed from any
hou se, cellar, yard, cr other place within the ciiy
limits.

IN

SPRING

Shellac

AUG.

coal.

ml»14

John,
M iu4»«r and HaliAii

(til.

or loose
1.
in any street, lane, alley, court, or travelled way, or
in any urinclosed or public place in this city, until
the owner or keeper of such dog, or the bead of the
family, or the kcej»er of the house, store, shop, office,
or other place w h.-re such dog is kept or bar *>red,
shall have paid l«» ibe d»v marshal two dollars lor a
license for such dog to go at large.
2. The City Marshal shall grant a license to any
citizen for his or her dog to ruu at large, on the payment of two dollars; which licen-e shall expire on
the (list day of May next after the same is given.
These ordinances will be strictly enforced.
GLO. W. PARKER, City Marsha1.
ap3l)«13w

A.T

SWsjy

loom.

\

CITY OF POBTLAND.
Will Boon convince vou of its wonderful merits in
seatcuring this vi e disorder; a disease which,when is no
ed. produces Consumption, from which there
cure
will
Snuff
German
box
ot
the
one
little
escaje;
will disapear
your Catarrh, and then the foul matter
front your throat, and you will again breathe without trouble; in tact yon will be cured, and then and
not till tbcu, will you look like the following:

Kadimn. <’■!»»■

Polishing,

Wool

d7t

City Brdiuunrp.
No dog shall be permitted to go at large

ielebiailng

P

Rf'JHNiTlUfYcOACH]

f

Neala Foot
and

Jpu

FIRST.

the anniversary of
of June, 1802.
my birthday, the 24th
lie invited me to dine, aud w ithout tliinkInc ol tlie date. I aeoepted. At dessert tbe
three children of my host, one of whom l
hail saved liom lung lever, the other from
whooping cough, and set the broken arm of
the third, appe; red, each carrying a large
bouquet, and the youngest in a trembling
voice recited lo uie some verses composed for
the occasion by tlie cure, one of the guests.
This custom does not exist in Mexico, but
in my conversations Vivaneo had heard me
speak of the family fetes of my country, and
he thought to surprise me by ii caiiiug them.
He succeeded. The sight of the three children, v ho in the verses of the cure, called
me theii savior, second Cither, trieud, overcame me.
My father I my mother! my infancy! my country! exile! all these sweet,
ciuel, overpoweiing remembrances passed before my eyes. Vivaneo, amazed, reproached
him > if, his wile ciied, the cure also, and the
children in their turn.
“It is joy,” I cried at last, clasping them
in my anus; “they are tears ot joy, my dear
litlle ones.” Then 1 laughed, saluted -the
beautiful Madame Vivaneo, drank a brimming glass of sherry to the health of my
hosts, and wiped mv spectacles.
Near eleven o’clock in the evening they
put me lilt dly out of doors; I talked ot Alsace, of iln fete of the hops, ot my mother;
inexhaustible subjects. 1 went home with
the cuie, both iu high spirits; we discussed
the creation of the world, and examined scientifically the double question ol tlie deluge,
ar d antediluvian man.
w nat matters au mat to us ? sanl the old
priest to me, and would the solution ol these
questions, change that which is? Ah doctor,
why do men, who search so earnestly for
things, often useless, never strive tor perfection? We said good night.
The air was
solt; the breeze crossing the orange woods of
Barrio Nuevo reached me, full of perfume.
The grand peak of Orizava, black and
sharp, seemed to cover with its shadow, the
city sleeping at its loot. The sky, of an obscure blue,snowed its profound
depths strewn
with stars, thick, innumerable,
sparkling—
satteiites, planets, comets and suns.
then
of
the
Thinking
immortal laws discovered by Newtc-n—laws by virtue of which
all the worlds gravitate around a centre eternal, unknown,—thinking of time, space, of
motion, matter, phenomena which limit all
philosophers; then reflecting, that all the animated beings who people the world could disappear and the power winch
moves
all
worlds would not be
changed or altered, I was
surprised to And myself repeating the words of
the cuie,
I drew near my
dwelling—three or four
persons were grouped arouud the door excitedly striking the knocker.
1 iie neighbors awakened
by the noise appeared at their windows, i hastened my
steps unseeing the birth of some little one_
to end my night.
“At last! God bless
vou.doctor,” cried one
of my vis lots
perceiving me. ‘'Gome
Don relipe Areval has been murdered.” quick

master

^JA

M bale,

out
New
Street#.

will be
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An okJ man out of eiktdwc goen;
Life wan woe, but cmUewr <1e ro*t
TL« futuic rsti-nih. for tbe Union gleams
Ot peaceful rm4 for aye poncwel,
Lv a soul that back to tbc darknean goen;
Ah, wed-a-day! who known? who known?
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Picrec’aCloldenrjodDiscovery,

Ical
tahea earnestly, to
correct blood and system, which arc always at fault, also to act rjxjciflcally upon
diseased glands and lining membrane cf
nose and communicat:ng cham!icrs. Catarrh Remedy should be applied warm

with Dr. Picrcc’o Nardil Donebe,
the only instrument with which flu: l medicine can be perfectly applied to all
parts
of passages and chambers in which ulcer?
exist and from whichdischar-o proceeds.
So successful has this treatment proven,
that the proprietor nCers $000 Reward for a ease of *4C'old in Head” or
Catarrh he can not cure. The two medicincs with instrument $ 2aby all druggists.
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CAMPH0 BINE
The UNIVERSAL MEDICINE
For the Household.
TRY IT.
PRICE TER POTTLE, SIS CENTS.
RECBiuX HOYT. Proprietor,
H©3 Greenwich St.. N. Y.
my7t4w
ForsalebyallDrnestisIp.

Notices
rilHE Selectmen of Cate Elizabeth will be In sesJ slon lit Hie Town I alee every SATURDAY AFTERNOON. f oni one to five o'clock, until tuither
notice.
THOS. B. HASKELL,
) Selectmen
ELISHA N. JORDAN, {
0f
ERED’K HATCH.
) C. Elizabeth,
Cape Elizabeth, April 18, 1874,
apiilUlu.

